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liTlODUCTION 
Broiler protection has thown a tremendous increase dur­
ing the past decade. Total broiltr production in the United 
States has Increased froai approximatelf 274 million to 1,060 
million birds during the period 1945-54 In Iowa, broiler 
production Increased from 3,300,000 to 10,394,000 birds, or 
an increase of nearly 31§ percent during the ten-year period. 
The increase in importance of the broiler Industry has 
been accompanied by rapid progress in the de'relopment of high 
energy broiler rations for laor® -efficient feed-gain ratios. 
Th© development of broiler rations which provide greater gains 
per unit of feed input has done auoh to reduce feed costs, 
however, the problem of combination® of feed ingredients for 
minimum costs still exists. 
fhe major portion of broiler rations is compoged of two 
main classes of feeds, namely, carbohydrates and proteins. In 
Io¥a broiler rations the main source of carbohydrates is usu­
ally corn, and the main source of protein Is usually soybean 
oilmeal. Since (a) carbohydrates and protein iuch as corn and 
soybean oilmeal make up a sizeable portion of the broiler 
ration and (b) feed costs account for 50 to 75 percent of the 
^Agricultural Marketing Service. The poultry and egg 
situation. U. S. Dept. Agr." Bui. PE:s-177. 1955. p. 26. ' 
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prodmtl&a ooits, leltotloE of the^ least-eost oo,mMn.atlons of 
corn and toybeaa olXmeal pregents m opportunity for Increas­
ing broiler profits. 
Mtiiough thert art many studies coneerned with feeding 
of broilers, none iia® been ©•onducted for the pwipos© of a®t©r-
mining l@ast-eoit rations. Several studies ha?© been mad© 
for predioting optimum, aariceting weights for broilers, but 
thes® studies hair© betn laad# for single rations.^ As an aid 
to deciilon-msking in broiler production, this study combines 
tht seleotlon of 'l#ast-oost rations and the ieleotlon of most 
profitable marketing weight®, and also conildere the time 
r«tuir@ffl@nts for broiler gain® on Tarlous percent protein 
ration®. 
iBaum, M- f- and Fletober, H- B. Application of profit 
ffla2:iaising teehniques to ©omffierclsl fryer enterprises. Poul­
try Scleno® 32: 41S-23. 1963;- Judge, George <J. and Fellows, 
Iriring P. Eeonomio interpretations of broiler production 
problems. 0onn. (Storrs) Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 302. 1953; 
Smith, E. C. What age and weight to laarket brollersf Am. 
Poultry Jour. (Midwest) 86: 1S»16. Septerober, 19§5. 
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OMIGTIfES Of STUDY 
th& main .objective of tMs study Is to apply the logic 
of prodiietioii eeonoalos to eaplrloal .data fFom a broiler 
©xp.erl{neGt for (a) estimating th® l@ast-o©st eonMnation® of 
corn and 8oybe.aQ ollaieal in broiler rations under various 
soybean ollia©a.l-oorn price ratio®,, (b) prediction of the most 
profltatol© marketing weights under various broiler-feed price 
ratios and (c.) estimating the percent protein rations whleh 
minimiae the time required for attai.nlng speciflo marketing 
weights. 
fhe prediction of the aboire relationships requires esti­
mation of a produetion surface with eorn and soybean oilineal . 
as independent ¥arlables. From the production surface the, 
marginal rates of substitutions of the two feeds can be deter­
mined for any specified weights or gains, providing- a basis 
for the seltctlon of tiie least-cost ration#. Also, the mar­
ginal phy.sical products for various fixed combinations of the 
two feeds profid© a bssla for selecting the most profitable 
marketing wtlghts for broilers. 
Further,, the data in ttils study on least-cost rations, 
least-time rations and most profitable marketing weights pro­
vide a ba.sls of decision for per8on.s providing f#ed to the 
broiler industry, to poultryoen mixing their own f@ed, and 
also to poultryaien who buy feed already mixed. 
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fmmmmm.. logic 
fb@ theoreticeJ. fraatwoA for this type of study has been 
1 prtsented ia several pretlous writings. fherefore, only a 
few brief statements are lEOlttd«<l on the aeleotion of least-
sost combinations of feed and most profitable marketing 
weight®* 
Selection of Ibeast-oost Pe@a Combinations 
The least-eost feed cojibinatloa at a partloular weight 
oan be determineii by equating the lubstitutlon rates Cac/dS 
or dS/d0) with the InTtrse prie© ratio® of these feeds (Pg/Pc 
or Pe/P@)»* This Is illustrattd in the following, equation' 
(la), lere, dG refers to a small ohang® in feed G associated 
^HeaSy, Earl 0. Seonomios of agrloultural production and 
resouro® us®. lew Xorfe. Prentice-Kall, Ine. 195g. pp. 131-
200* Kehrberg, Earl f. Maptation of eoononie^ production 
logic to feed utilisation by li¥.®stook. Unpublished Ph.D. 
thesis. MeB, Iowa, Iowa State 0olleg© Library. 1953. pp. 
13-52; WoodMorth, Roger Charlei. Eoonosilc analysis of 
protein-grain substitution relationships in pork production. 
Unpublished Ph-D. Ihesis. Aiaee, Iowa, Iowa State College 
Library. 19§4. pp. 5-50; l@ady, larl 0. and others, lew 
procedures In estimating feed substitution rates and in deter-
Bilning econoffilc efficiency in pork production. Iowa Agr* Exp-
St a. Hes. Bui. 409. 1954. pp. 901-918. 
^fh«' marginal rates' of substitution are negativt and are 
actually •@q,u.at©d with th® negatHf® Infers® prlee ratio. Since 
the marginal rat©® of substitution and price ratios are nega-
tiir®, both', are ©altted in thie ®tmdy. 
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with a ©nidi otiange in tmd, S (dS); Pg refer®, to the price of 
feed S;, Pq refers to tlie^prie© of feed 0. Equation (lb) Is 
derived from (la) showing, thet the value of the added feed C 
denoted by (dG)(Po) Is ©qmal to the ©ost of the unit of feed 
(la) II . (lb) (dOCPc) - (dS)(Pa) 
(Ea) (2to) (dG)(Po) > {dS){Pa) 
(3a) II (3b) (dC)(Pc)< (as)(Pe) 
S that is replaced, that la, (dS){p@). When the substitution 
ratio dG/dS 1© greater than 'the Inverst price ratio as in 
equation (2a),. the cost of th@ added feed G is gre^fcter than 
•the'value of S given up as noted ln'(2b)» This• indicates that 
more of feed S 'Should b® substituted for feed C until" iquatlon 
(la) 1@ satisfied. If feed costs are to b® resdueed* -When the 
substitution ratio dC/dS,ls less than the Invers® price ratio 
Ps/^c* cost of the addtd feed G Is less than the value of 
feed S given up; therefore, feed C should be substituted for 
feed S until equation (la) is satisfied, if feed costs are to 
be minliauffi. Biu®, at & speclfltd weight for broilers, the 
least-cost combination for feeds ulll change as the prices 
of feed change if the Iso-product curves are curved. If the 
Isoquants. are straight lines, which Is very unlikely, then 
theoretically all o-'f- one feed ©r all of the other would be 
used, unless the slope of the laoquant curve was exactly 
6 
equal, tO' ttie laverse prlee ratio. 
S@l©otion of Optimum Weights 
To d&temim th@ oost profitabl© aarfcetlng -weights for 
various broiler rations, it Is neeeisary to • know {a) the 
prlee of broilers, {b) the priee of f@eds and other variable 
resouroes ateessary 1e production,C'e) th© input-output 
function and Cd) the aarglBal gains from each additional 
Iftput of resouroes. Ja this study, gains are a function of 
corn and.soybean meal, however, each pound of fe-sd is oon- . 
posed of a-constant 0.14 pounds ©f other .feeds, iiusd ©nly corn 
and soybean meal are Tarlablei. thus, when corn and; soyb^ean. 
meal are fed in. fixed proportions it ii po®iibl@ to; sxpr'^st 
the .reiultlng function in teriss of total, pounds of ffed. 
Equation (4a) can be used to show the optimum level of . 
feeding for poultryiaen with unlimited capital. dX/dp refers 
*If by chance the slope of the Iso-product.. curve and the 
inverse price ratios were equal, then any coffltoination of the 
two feeds could be used. 
**Th© only va.riabl« costs considered in this study are 
those of feed input®. Such Inputs as labor, fuel, electric­
ity, etc., may tend to vary with output but are not,a signlfl-
carit part of the costi and have little influence on selection 
of the, optim.um weight, fhus, these cost® are considered es 
fixed costs in this study .and optimum weighti refer to the 
marketing weight© which result In maximum returns above feed 
costs. 
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to the eliatage' la gain (dX) with a saall iosrement in f®©d 
iaput CdlF)^ this ratio is also e^alled a transformation ratio 
or aarglTial proiwot^of feeA. Im equation'(4a) Pp refers to 
(4a) 
(5a) 
(6a) 
price of fe@d per unit^py refers to value.of gains per unit. 
Til® optiimm ftei quantity and neoeesarily the optimum gain is 
obtained when th© aaditional gain per unit of fetd' ii equal 
to th® ratio of feed prioe to broiler priee. 'With each -ohang© 
in price of broilers or feed, a new optimum oarleting weight- • 
oeeurs (unless th© ohsng# in prioti of broilers or 'feed' 
results in th© 'Barn ratio of prices). 
Whenever th.e marginal product dY/dF is. greater than the 
price ratio Py/Py, the value of additional gain, (dY){PY),' in 
(8b) is greater than th© cost of the feed input, (dF)(Pjp), in 
equation (§b), then it i® profit&bl® to feed to heavier 
weights providing unlimited capital is available. On the 
other hand, when the marginal product of feed' la less than 
the price ratio'(6a),'the return from the additional gain per 
unit of feed input is less than the eost of the unit of feed 
(6b); unless th@ produo©r expects an increase in price of 
U« ^  (4b) (dir)(Px) » (dF)(Pf) 
S (6b) (aDd-x) > (dF-XPf.) 
(6b) (ax)(Pj) < (aF)(P5,) 
8 
/ 
/ 
torolleps whlQh will ©ffset this loss, the. broilers should be 
marketed iimedlateljr to forego farthtr lo.sses .of profit abo?e 
feed. 00®ts. 
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©IPIRICAL mfA 
Data for till® study were obtained from an experiment 
conducted bj the Poultry HuslJandry Denartiiient of Iowa State 
Oollege. Six himdrei Hew Hampshlr© birds were used in the 
experiment. Thes® ahlafcs were raMomlj aseigned to 30 pens 
(batteries) with a restriction of haflag ten cockerels and 
ten pullets per pen. Ih@ broilers were self-fed on six dif­
ferent rations consisting of 16, 18> 20, 22, 24 mi&. 26 per­
cent protein levels, fhe experlmeat was designed so that 
there were at least two replicates on each ration, fhere 
were 12 groups of broilers fed rations with fixed proportions 
of eorn to protein for the entire period. In other words, 
two pens of Mrds were fed the entire period on each of the 
16, 18, 20, 22, £4 and 26 percent rations. The other 18 pens 
of bird® were fed up to a weight of approximately 1.32 pounds 
per bird on the ei:g rations, then changed to lower protein 
ration for the remainder of the ftedin.g experioent as shown 
in fabl# 1. fhe birds were weighed ©ach week and correspond­
ing feed inputs wert determined to provide obserTations for 
regression analysis. The birds were taktn off the experioent 
at the ©nd of 11 w®@ks. fhe experimental unit was a pen, 
with each weighing beeonlng m obstrvatlon. 
Oorn was used as the main source of carbohydrates and 
fiaybean oilmesl as th© main souree of protein. Bies© two 
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fatele 1. D@sig» of experiment for toroiler study 
Pen nttfflbers 
Eeolicate 
'1 11 
Pereeat protein 
rations ft<l froa 
toegiuBlng to 1.32 
Itoa. li¥ewelglit 
Percent protein 
rations above 
liveweigbt of 
1*32 pounds 
EE 2S 16 16 
2? 20 18 18 
16 29 18 16 
2 10 20 20 
3 8 20 18 
28 19 EO 16 
16 -24 22 22 
1? $ 22 18 
6 13 22 16 
18 14 24 24 
11 9 E4 20 .. 
? • 30 E4 16 
1 4 26 26 
12 23 26 22 
21 15 26 18 
fe@d0 mr& substituted tor one anether in the rations to 
attain tii® various eru,d@ protein levels that were used. It 
was estimated that the soybesR oilneal contaiiiea about 45 
percent orude protein, arid the corn approximately 8.4 percent-
11 
Sirery iiufidrefi pouafis of feed contalned a eonstant amount of 
otiier fsedstiiffs consisting of 5 powMs of vheat olddlinga, 
2.5 pounds of alfalfa oeal, 2.6 pounds of fiih m@al, 2 pounds 
of boneiaeal, 0.5 pomHa of ojBter shtlls, 1 pound of a vita-
iiio pre-nilx and a slight amount of aoj oil as indicated ia 
fable 2.' 
Table 2. fariaus quantities of ingredients used per 
• liuMp@a pounds of feed in toroiler experiment 
pggQtnt 'pyoteia levels ^' 
Ingrtdiants 11  ^ ' W 2^ ' " §3 
tpounSs'l 
X Ground yellow com 71 • .0 65. 6 m .6 S3. •9 48. 2 42.5 
Miieat middlittgi' / 5 .0 5, 0 5 .0 g. 0 5. 0 5.0 
"^Alfalfa meal 2 ;5; 2. Q 2 *5 2. § 2. 5 2.5 
Soybean oilseal 15^ >0 20. 5 26 .0 31'. 5 37. 0 42.5 
fish meal -2 .5 2. 5 2 . §  2. 5 g. 5 . 2.5 
- Bone meal £ .0 2. 0 2 .0 2. 0 2. 0 . 2 ' 0 '  
'•" Oyster shelli 0 .5 0. 5 0 .5 0. 5 0. 5 0.5 
Salt 0 .5 0. §  0 .5 0. 5 0. 5 0.5 
G-'2054 (prt-iiix) 1 .0 • 1. 0 1 .0 1. 0 1. 0 1.0 
Soy oil 0. 2 0 .4 0. 6 0. 8 1.0 
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EaflSAflOH OP PlGDOeflOS FUiCflO'iS 
legresiloo analysis teehalques w@Ft applied to data 
obtained from tlat foultrj lusfoandry Bepmrtaent st lova. State 
College tor estinatlag produetlon fuaotloRS for broilers. 
fhea© produstloa functions ooaslst of overall fuaetlon®, 
Indlfldual ration functlQUS, lattrral funetlons showing 
Input^^output r«la.tio»ahlps up to a livewelght of 1.32 pounds,' 
end interval functions for birds beyond a llveweight of 1.32 
pounds. 
OTtrall Produetlor* Fun<itioiig 
fhret overall produotlon functions were derived fgr-'eiti-
msting tJa.© produotion surfaees for broilers fed the^^.slx' dlf-' 
ferent rations during tMe @jtperiia@ntal period, fhes®-func­
tions are based on 12 p®ns of birds (two ptns per ration) 
with 11 to 13 wtiglilngs per pea and a total of 146 observa-
tion®.'® 'Jh® overall functions obtained are as followsi 
(?) X « 0»033l + .0.48230 ^ 0.641SS * 0.018280^ -
0.049738^ ^  O.O23810S 
^fh® number of obserTations were not the same for eaeh 
ptn sine® feet soasumptlon st 600 and 1300 gram weight® vm 
obtained for all pens and for some pens these weights occurred 
at the same time as tti© regulajr weekly weighings. 
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(8) X « -0..1?30 0.e30C)G Oa?703 +. 0.3314)/C' -i-
0»5004 ys" 4. 0.0200/Cf 
(9) X w 0.99220^*®®^'^ g0.33?l 
wliere I r©f©rs to preflloted gala In pownds per broiler, C 
refers to pounds of corn aM S refers to pounds of aoybean 
ollmeal. 
Th© question aria©© as to why these particular types of 
fuactions wer© s@ltoteA-f@r estlmatimg a production surface 
for broilers. Ih© main reason is based on the expected rela­
tionship of gain from inputs of ^tarlous eombinatlons of corn 
and soybean ollmeal for broilers. Jull^ indicates that as 
chickens increase in sla®, proportlonatelj nor® feet is used 
for maintenance of the body and proportionately le.ss f«®d • is 
used for growth. Ixptriiaental data fmm other sfiud*®®. for,: 
such livestock as svlne,^ beef,^ and dairy"* Indicate, that out-
put tends to Increase at a dtoreasing rate with each, addltMnal 
input, of fetd. Thus, decreasing productivity of fei(d@,ls' 
expected in broilers also, which 'oalla for the us© of mathe-
ijull, Morley A' Poultry husbandry. McSraw-Hlll Book 
G©•I Inc. 1938. p. 2S3• 
%eady, and others.- Mm proeedureg In estimating feed 
substitution rates and in determining econoial© efficiency in 
pork production, pp. 938-943. 
%@hrberg, og. 0|t., pp. 113-117. 
"^Redman, John C. Economic aspect® of feeding for milk 
production. Jour. Fam Econ. 34,; 340-343, 1952.' 
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matical functions that will iseet this requiresnent. Further, 
as the broileri increase in size, the compoiition of the body 
also ©han^es- Usually the structural portions of th® body and 
'ti-ie organs asvtlep first,' followed by atTelopment of musele 
tiseua and fat.^ the ohanges in body eompesitlon would be 
©xpeetti to Ca| shov different margiisal rates of substitution 
of' oa© feed for another as th® birds loereaied in weight, 
resulting in different ration reooaaeiidatioas for different 
weight# and^Cb) show different marginal rates of lubstitution 
between feeds suoh as eorn and soybean oilmeal at the same 
weights. Jull^ indieattd thli relationship by itstlng that 
protein is more efficiently utilised by poultry wh-an the diet 
contains- a low perotnt of protein than whsn it ©••ontains, -a high 
pereent. This Btateia®nt would indleat© that as mstre, -and obr@ 
protein Cseybtsn ollffleal) was used in ration®, it would re­
place less arid less of low protein fteds suoh as ^,o-rn. Ws^od-
worth^ found, this relationship of diminishing marginal, ratee . 
of aubgtltutlon between corn and soybean ollmeel,to be p,re¥a-• 
lent in awine.. fherefor®, based on the i^ysiologlcal majfce-up 
of broilers and their ability to utillae proteins and carbo­
hydrates, produotlon functions that permit the .above relation-
3-jull, 0£. oil'I P* 263. 
%bid. 
%oodworth,. op. oit», p- 131. 
x$ 
ships ¥©?© dtairgd. TJaat is, pi-Qductlon fuaetioas that would 
permit Ca) deareaslag isroduGti^ity per unit of feed, input as 
well as cLlmlalahing proauctivity of tlther feed alone, (b) 
aialRlsiiing rates of subititutian along i so quants, and (c) 
substitution rates to chaage as the biifii liiei*ease in weight. 
PK)4uctl0r4 fuBCtioos fihown in equations C 7) and (6) are 
polynomial type functions. These function® are of the general 
form that would aest all qualifications set forth in the pre*»> 
ceding paragraph. In addition, th@ §r©ssproduet terme in eaeh 
Qf th©8,e functions pro¥ld© an ©stimate of th@ effect of corn 
and soybean oilffital on galas when, the two feeds are used in 
oombination. fhe legapithmic overall f una lion (9) peraiita 
diminishing produotivity to f©©dB and difflinishtiig fflai^ginal 
rates of substitution along th@ isoquants. Howsirer^, th# 
Of ©rail logarithmic funetion m&mBS a constant- el.&,iti8ity •. 
over the produotion surf a©© md gives th@ eaas® marginal • ratt 
of substitution at all i>0iBti along a ration line, this ehar-
acteristi© of th© lagarithiols funetion does not take'account 
©f th® faot that, nutritionally, ioyb®an oilmeal relative to 
corn is of greater value to young birds than,to older birds. 
However, the co.nstant rate of gubstitutlon .along a ration line 
may not be a serious linltation of the funetion sine© broilers 
are on feed for a period of 10 to IE wteks, and are still in 
the growirig stag® during this tlra®. Also, sine® mary producers 
follow the practice of feeding a single ration during the 
i.e 
entire ppoduetlon pepiod, marginal subBtitutioa rates from 
the ovtrall logarithale fwictieii profide a "basis foi* seltct* 
irig l@ait-e,ost »a¥erag#" rations. Farther, it is possible 
to di'vid© th@ growth period Ifito intervals and to determine 
separate fwactious for taeh intertal. fhis can be done for 
the purpoa© of preiioting "average" rations in situations 
where produosrs with to inorease the grain oootent after eix 
dr.-seten weei-g. fhe logarithmic fwiotioa provides direct 
estimates of the ©lastiaities of proauetioa of t^ie various 
•feeds, for example, tm ©lasticitj? of proSuetloa of oorn,. 
etuatioB {95, is 0.554 which means that oa, the average a 
1 psretat inorease in corn., other thiagS'tetiag •©tysal,, would 
iwerease gain by 0.$54 of 1 percent. Siailsrlyj with'm . 
ImremB in soybean oilateal of 1 perceatj other thisg® beihg 
equal, gain would b© expeotti to •iacreaae by about''0.337 of 
1 peretnt. I'ht oombiaei elastieitits of the two f®@d@ provide 
a total of 0.S91 which iMioates that, other things being 
equal, an increase ia feeds of 1 pereent would inerease gsin 
by 0*891 of 1 percent. 
fh@ two-fariable quadratic sad logarithmie functions have 
been ©on^erted to pounds of feed with corn and protein combintd 
ill fixed proportions to represent 16, IS, 20, 22, 24 and 26 
percent levels of protein. Gomparison of thee® two functions 
for birds fed protein levels of 18, 20 and' 22 percent are 
shown in Figures 1»3. (Sojapmriion at other protein levels 
Figure 1. Goffipaplsoii Qf f&riom overall fim^^.ions 
tor ©stiiiatiog til® IttpttWoatput cj-
for an 18 pement protfeta ratio.n 
3 5 
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2.0 
Q. 
—Quadratic Overall 
— Logarithmic Overall 
• Original Observations 
0 5 
2.0 30 4,0 50 6.0 7.0 80 9.0 10.0 0 
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proTlde similar results). Kie quadratic ovarall fuaotion (?) 
indicates a more rapid rate ot decrease of the margiaal i^ iysi-
eel product, fhe logaritliiaic of ©rail fuEotioa {9) tends to 
slightly imdertstlmfete gftia Xn tli® early portion of the feed­
ing period and to ili^tly overgstiaate gain par unit of feed 
input during the l&titei* portion of th© feeding period. 
fhe eoefflQieiEits of determination aad multiple eorrela-
tlow coefficients for the overall functions, along with the 
Studefit-t ?almes for* each individual regression aoefficient 
ftjpe shown in Table 3, fhe ooeffioitots of determinatiorij 
fable 3. Values of StMeat-»t for regression i'jo^ ffl-
cientSi and 1 for oftrail,regrfision 
equations (f), (8) and (9) 
Value falwe 
of of 
Equation R 
Talues of t for regression 
coeffieientf in the order 
shown in equations 
(?) 0,9980 0.9990® 39.82® 29.69® ?.42® ?.44® 3.28'^ 
(8) Q.99.?3 0.9986® 6.08^ 3.01® 6.10^ 6.89® 0-24*^ 
(S) 0.9958^"" 0.99?9® 43.72® 26.97® 
( .01 for both 140 d.f . ajofi 6 d.f. 
< .01 for 140 d.f. arid F < .02 for 6 d.f. 
< .01 for 140 d.f. and P < .05 for 6 d.f. 
> .5 for 140 d.f. 
®P < .01 for 143 d.f. 
f See footnote p. 24. 
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whiob sho%? the per-ceiitage of the total, sums of squares 
explained toy the stlected indeptadtnt larlftbles^  are 99.80 
pereeut f&r the. quadratic fmactioa, 99.?3 pereent for the 
squEF® root and 99.&8 pereeat for the logarltlifflio funetion.^ 
the multiple sorrelatlon co@ffiei©nta for the Tarious func­
tions are ahov^  99 pereeat for emh fusetiop lndleg.t4-iig a 
high degree of suecess In egtimatlos of gain fro® corn and 
soybean Gil!ie.al laputi. 
fhe Student-1 ^ .alues from tests of slgBlficaBce of 
laaiTlduEl regresston coefflclente of the thre® overall func­
tions are all significant at the 1 pe^eent le?el, exeept for . 
the Interaction eoefflcleiit of the square root fri:actl.on; (8) . 
these tests of signiflearice are oil the basis of 146 . 
tlong. In animal experiments,^ it Ig difficult to vjhtrJ.n ind©-
penSent obserratlons. lach ohser^stiori thst is takeR, depend® 
on the preTious oibeerf.atioas, except for the first. The 
result of this is lowtriag the efftctive nunber of. obstpva-
tions for maklog tests of sigrilfioaace (or the degrees of 
freedom in mafeliig such tests), as compared to. a situation 
With uncorrelated observations, eonoeptually, this could be 
f-
*fhe for the logarithmic funotion represtnts the per­
cent of the total sum of squares of the a«p®nd«nt variable 
explained by the indepeMeat vapiables 0 and S after the 
legarithffiic tran.8forsmtioiis of the variables, fhug, 99.8 
percent is not a true l|2, but an S.^ f©r the logarithmic trans­
formation.. 
E5 
®v@reoffi® by using ptng of animals, or broilers in this ease, 
for only qub observation and using sufficient pens for the 
neotssary number of points for eatimating a surface. This 
would eliminat© the necessity of malting several observations 
on one pen or animal. Resources probably would not permit 
this type of experiment and this might not be worthwhile from 
a practioal standpoint, fh© •oorrtlation of observations does 
not affect the estioation of the various paramtters, it giv@s 
troubl© only in the tests of signlfioanot. 
In this particular experiment, 12 pen® of broilers were 
used for estimating th© produotlon funetions {7), (8) and (9). 
Since each pen would b@ Independent of one another, 12 would 
be a miniauiB nuiaber of uneorrelated observations. On th©; 
other extram©, 146 observations would b© the maximufi, corres­
ponding to th© total number of weighings, fhe true nuaber of 
independent observations would 11© somewhere between these 
two limltB. Use of 12 observations as a minimuEt results" In 
the t-testa for individual regression eoefficients being sig­
nificant at the 5 perotnt level for all regression oo©ffioients 
of th© overall functions except the interaction coefficient 
of the square root function {8). (This particular regression 
coefficient is not significant even with 146 obstrvations.) 
fh© regression cotfficlents of the quadratic overall function 
(7) are' all significant at the 1 percent level except for 
the- interaction term which is significant at the § percent 
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level, file square root function (8) has three terms signifi­
cant at the 1 percent level, one significant at the 5 percent 
level and the orossproduct term significant at less than. 50 
percent level when the iBiniiauii degrees of freedom are eon-
iidered. The regression coefficients of the logarithmic 
function (9) are still significant at the 1 perctnt level 
with the minimum degrees of freedom.. ther®for@,, sine© the 
correlation of obBervations still permits unMased estimates 
of parameters and has llttl© effect on the significance 'tests 
of th® regression coefficients, auto-corrtlatlon does not 
appear to be a serious problem. 
Production.surf»c$s 
Production surfaces toaaed on the overall quad.ra.tlc,, func­
tion (?) .and the overall logftrithmic function (9) are p,r@*-' 
sented In Figures 4 and S, respectively. Lines OD and 'OB 
in the corn-soybean oilmeal fetd plane are ration lines 
indicating 16 and 26 percent protein rations, resptctively. '• 
Curve OE, above ttie 16 percent ration line OD, Indicates, the 
estimated amount of gain as increased quantities of this 
particular ration are fed. Curve OC, above the 26 percent 
ration line OB, Indicates the estimated amount of gain as 
Increased quantities of this particular ration are fed. 
Other ration lines such as OD and OB for any percent protein 
Figure 4. Production surface showing fetd gain 
relationships predicted from overall 
quadra tic function (7) tor broilers 
fed 16 t© 26 percent protein rations 
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Figup© &' Produotloii surface showing feed gain 
rtlatioasliipi predicted from overall 
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lev©! bet¥®@ft 16 and' 26 percent 'COuld be sMowa on the feed 
pl&nm of til® two figures, and 'oorresponding gains such as 
01 and OB oould also be shown.- fees® functions provide .th© 
basis for determining the optisum marketing weights when a 
particular ration is fed throughout the fteiing period. 
fhe isoquant® shorn for the two functions in Figures 4 
and 5 are all curved., indicating diElnlshing m^glEal rates 
of substitution .between the two feed®- Alio*, the'shapes of 
the surfaces indicate iiiii.ttishlng margin®.!, productivities of 
feed, for any vertical aliet ttirough th® origin, fhat is, as 
the birds increase in weight, more aiid nor® feed is required, 
per unit of gain along each ration line. Horizontal sl.i4#s 
of th@- two surfaces would provide isoqaant maps gi.milar'. to 
those shown in figures 16'and 17. (These are diflcu.ssed. i« a.  
later section.) 
Individual lation funetlons 
Individual ration functions were d®terisln@d for broilers 
on each of the six protein level® used in the ©xperiiatnt. 
Each individual function is based on the input-output rela­
tionship® of two pens of broilers with.either 24 or 25 • 
observations per function, depending upon the number of 
weighings. These individual functions are computed as a 
chtck on the overall production functions. Since the overall 
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fuaetioas t@M to fee m "average" of all observatloas of 
birdi on ttoe six rations (12 ptas), th® individual functions 
oari toe used to determint whether spurious results are ob­
tained from the overall function®. 
fli® individual functions are all expressed in terms of 
corn, fhls is' possible ®inoe the proportion of soybean oil-
laeal to eorn is fixed for any one of the six different pro-
t@in levels. lot only does tha individual function rtpre-
sent a fixed proportion of corn and soybean oiioeal, but of 
all feed, sine® a pound of feed for ©a.©h protein ratioB ia 
mad© up of a fixed eombinstion of corn, soybean oilaeal and 
the other feed Ingredients as indicated in fable 2. 
The individual iingle-variable ration functions ar#?,#f, • 
the polynomial and logarithaie types. The derived polyKoaial 
functions designated as quadratic individual ration functions 
for the iiMiioattd percent protein levels are: 
(10) X m *0.0296 t 0 .6984C - 0.024380^ (16^) 
(11) t 38 0.0370 + 0 .68860 - 0.032320^ (18^) 
im X m 0.0444 • 0 .7183C - 0.030470^ (20^) 
(13) X ss 0.028§ + 0 .8726S * O.OigOSO^ (22%) 
(14) I » 0.0320 1 •00300 - 0.067980^ (24%) 
(15) t 0.0379 1. 1 .09830 - 0.08682e^ i26%) 
where I is th® gain in weight per broiler, and 0 refers^ to 
iQunda of corn. 
fhe siitt&re root individual ration functions for various 
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percent prot®la levels are: 
(16.) I « -0.1415 •.O.g882G 4- 0.4984Y0" ' (16^ ) 
(17) X « -O.lSiO • O.280?C ^ 0.6g49VF .(18;^) 
(18) 1 0^.1407 1- 0.3514C +.0.56421^  {20jg) 
(19) 1 » -0-.188§ 4" 0.3481C * 0.7306V^  • (22^ ) 
(20) I » -0.1616 • 0.41380 4- 0.7480V^ (24^)-
(21) I * -0.1911 + 0.39550 4. 0.87®6.K^ (B6^) 
ladlvldsial ratlin fttnctlons of'the logarithmlo type for 
the various percent proteia levels ares 
(22) I « 0.5878-C®*^®^^ -(IS^) 
(23) I « 0.66690®*®^®^ (18^) 
(24) .1 M 0.?£40CI®*®'^®® (200) 
.(25) Y « 0.7S97C^ *^ '^^  ^ ' ' (2.2.|Q 
(26) I » 0.94220®*^^24 (.••g4Jf)/• 
(27) 1 «« 1.0048C®*®^^'^ (2^%) 
Sains predicted from individual .ration function® plotted 
on scatter .diagraiai for a oomparison «itti gains prediet^d 
fro IB overall functions, converted to the same proportion of 
corn and aoybsan oilaeal are shown in Pigureg 6-11. The two 
functions give remarkably elose results. The overall func­
tions are prtferable to in.diviaual ration functions sinoa 
they permit estimation of gains at any point on the produc- , 
tion surfao©. However, the individual rations are important 
in eJaecking to see if the overall estiiaates m.ay be "out of 
ine". 
Figure 6. Co^.arl8oii of Input-autput cur*?©© for 
broilers on a 16 percent protein ration 
predicted toy quadratie overall fraction 
(7) m& Qu-adratlc siBgle-^arlabi® 
fuaetlon (10) 
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Figure 9' Gomparlfoia of input-output cui:^'es for 
broilers on 18 percent prot#in ration 
predicted by quadratics overall funetion 
(?) aM quadratio slRgle-'rariable 
function (11) 
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figurt 8. Qomp&riBon of input-output cu3?^'@® for 
broilers on a 20 pereent prottin ration 
as predicted toy' quadratic oferall funotion' 
(7) and quadratle single-v&rlsble faiictlon'-
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Figure 9. Cosparisoa of iaput-output curves for 
broilers oa a 22 peroent protein ration 
as preaietea by cittaarBtlc overall 
function (?) and quadratic siagle-^' 
variable function Cl3) 
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figure 10. aoiHparifton of iiaput-output cur-res for 
'broilers on a 24 percent prottiii ration 
as predicted by quadratie overall 
function (7) m& qmaaratic single-
variable fuaetion (14) 
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Flgur® 11. Ooaparlsoii of iaput-outp-at c«pif®s for 
bTOllers o» a 26 ptroeat proteifi ratioia 
as predioted bf quadrafio oferall •• 
function (7) aai quadratle single-
variable fuiiotlon (15) 
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Interval Functions 
Soae broiler produeers follow the practice of changing 
to a lower percent protein ration during the latter part of 
the fe©dlng period, fhe broiler @xperim@nt used as a basis 
for this study was conducted in such a aanner that ration 
reoonmenciationi could be determined for two periods. As 
shown in fable 1, 18 pens of broiler« were fed to a weight 
of about 1.32 pounds, then the percent prot®la In the ration 
,¥a8 reduced for tht remainder of the feeding period. This 
change in rations occurred after 5.5 to 6v5 weeks of the 
feeding period, depending upon the ration fid (birds on lower 
protein rations required a longer time to attain a weight of 
1.3g pounae:). , 
oir©rall funetions were derived for each of 
the two'interifals. The function representing the first 
Interval Is shown in ©auation (£8) and that for the second 
interval by equation (29). 
(28) I * 1.07MC®*®^^® gO.3837 weight of 
^ 1.32 pounds) 
(29) I « 0.7021Q^-^^^'^ 3O.2944 (weights over 
1.32 pound®) 
fhe regression coefficients of both corn and soybean oilmeal 
for both interval functions are significant at the 1 percent 
level as shown in Table 4. fheie coefficients denote 
diminishing productivity for each feed, fhe larger expo-
4*? 
•fable 4. Gotfflolents of detemlnatlon, multiple 
•correlation ©©•efficients and Stud@nt-t 
iralmes for iMiviaual regression ooeffi^ 
dents of Interval functions (E8) snd (29) 
Int^erY-al O 
function R 
(28) 0.9956° 0.9978® 33.10® 46.49® 
(29) 0.9885° 0.9942^ 38.0# 17.95^ 
ap< .01 for both 181. d.f. and 27 d.f. 
%< .01 for both 186 d.f. and 27 d.f. 
°See footnote p. 24. 
nent' for ctorn of 0.646 In th@ geeond Interval function (29) 
aoapartd to 0'.'§E4 in the first interral function (28) denotes 
that bro-ilers were able to utilize corn aore ©ffioiently in 
their diets during the second interval. These exponent® or 
tlasticities. iii .icate that an increase of 1 percent in corn 
intake, other things being equal, results In an estimated 
Increase In gain of 0-.'524 percent and 0.646 of 1 percent, 
respectively, during the first and. seconi intervals;•on'the 
other hasd, an estimated lncrea»e in gain of 0.384 and 0.294 
percent for a 1 percent increase in soybtan ollmea.1 la shown 
for the first and second intervals- fhes© .relationships are 
exp@eted sinct small chicks require.more protein for growth 
and heavier birds need more carbohydrates for producing fat. 
Diminishing marginal.productivity to fted Is, indicated 
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in eaoii IntenraX funetlon sluo© the.suii'Of the exponents U 
less than one In both functions.* The sttm of the ©lastlcl-
tlei merely IMloates the ptrcent increase In produGt ex-
,pe0ted fK>m 1 percent Inoreas© la feed consumption, other 
things being equal. Another difference teetwten equations 
(28) ana (29) Is the size of th© constants, fhe constant for 
the weight lnt@r¥al from 0-09 to 1.32 pounds is 1.0?5 and 
0.*?02 for the second internal. Shese Indioate that there 
would to® decreasing marginal productiYity of feeds as 
broilers consumed more feed, even If the elasticities of the 
two funotlons were the same. 
fhree "spliotd" interval functions ©onverted to constant 
l^roportlons of' ^ orn and soybean ollmeal are shown on scatttr 
alagrsr.s in Figures 12-14. Splitting-of the feeding period-• 
Into -two latrtr-irali results in a auoh better fit of th© log-
arltiiialc type functions than using a single function for the 
•entire period, ©lis is quite evident when compariion is mad© 
of th© upper portion of the curves of th© Interval function, 
say, in Figure 2 and Figure 12 for an 18 percent ration, fhe 
^fhe sua of the exponents for the second interval func­
tion (29) is 0.940?, which is th# highest sum for ©xponents 
of all logarithmic functions derived In this study. The sum 
of the exponents for function (29) is significantly differ­
ent from one at the 1 percent probahllity level, Indicating 
that the function Is -no-t homog«n«ous to degree one- in the 
feed factors-, fhe test for linear relations was based on 
procedures prestnted by: flntner, Q-erhaM. Sconometrice. 
Wiley. 1952. pp. 89-91. 
Figure 12. "Spliced* iBpiit-owtput owrve predicted 
from logarlthttlc Interval functions (28) 
and (29) for broilers f@d an 18 pereent 
prot©in ration 
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Figur# 13. ••SplicedInput-output ourve predicted 
froffl logarltliala interval fvuiotioia® (28) 
and. (ES) for brsllers fed a 20 percent 
pTOtein ration 
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'flgur'j 14. input-output curve predicted 
froHi logarittolo internal functions. (28) 
m& {29} for broiltrs fei & 22 percent 
protein ration 
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iogaritlmlo function in Figure 2 ahows .overestlnatlon of 
gains whereas '«@pllttlng" of the feeding period into inter--
vale pTOVides a better fit at th© hea'Vier weights. 
Another finding which is of importano® both fro© a .niitri-
tionsl, and eoonomio, standpoint is that the type of ration fed 
during th6 first period had no significant effeet on gains 
during the second p^erlod. lhat is, birds that received 
rations containing a high ptroentmge of protein during the 
first 5.5 to 6.5 weeks did not apptar to gain any roor© effi-
olently during the last portion of the ©xperiiient than birds 
receiving low pereentages of protein in the first portion of 
the feeding period. 
• Analysis of variano© technlqu©® wtre used as a ba^ls,.-. 
for the above cjoncluslon,. First, the mean quantities of- feed 
for 0.9 pound of gain (mid-gain) of the seoond lnt@rval were' 
determintd for (a) broilers fed a eonitant percent protein 
in their rations and (b) broilers reeelTlng a low-er percent', 
of prottln in their rations during the second Interval. 
Tests of slgnifloance indicated that the quantity of feed 
required for a constant amount -of gain for birds of th@ two 
groups on similar rations did not differ when a g percent 
level of signlfican-o® was used.- Also, there -did not appear 
to be any significant difference (at the 5 percent level) 
between the quantity of feed required for a constant aiaount 
Qt g.aln for birds f@d different rations. (See Appendix for 
m 
results of ttie test of signlfloariG®.) the main conclusion 
froia these ttits is that there appears to be no differens© In 
th© f0td required for m eonet-ant aTOunt of gain during th© 
@@00nd internal, r©gari31@fig of tiie ration fed during the pre-
©©ding Interfsl. 'this is in sgrteiatnt with the findings of 
Heller and Pinqulte^ in an,experloent ©n gain in weight of 
male and female' ehicfeens with prot®in ranging from 15 to 30 
percent ie¥els. they found that the higher levels '.of protein 
produced the mst rapid gain® during the first two weeks, 
with the rate of gain 'thereafter'decreasing and approaching 
tha:t of the birds on lower prottln rations. Ultimate slae 
of the bird®' was not affected hy the variations in protein, 
content in the feed. Ivldently, birds fed high protein 
rations during th® early part of th® feeding period-do ..bot-
store extra protein in the body, which can be called -upon for 
later gains. 
Selection of Production Functions 
to Be IJi©d in the Analysis 
There appeari to be no one ^best" function'for all facets 
of this study, fh© quadratic overall function (7) has the 
l-Heller, ¥. G-. and Penquite, R. Optimum protein level 
for chickens as influenced by g@x. Poultry Science 24: 465-
468. 1945. pp. 467-468. 
§7 
bights t coeffieient of determin&tion and proiridei a teetter 
fit of ra« data than eithtjr the square root function (8) 
or the iogarithmie fusotion (95. Beoauee'of these features 
it has been selacted for ieteraining the most profitable 
weights of broilers. By equatiag the marginal physical-prod-
uet with the broiler-feed pric® ratio, the most profitable 
marketing weight for broilers on a specified protein" ration 
ean. be determined. • Mthough the. quadratic function can b© 
used for speoifjing optimum wei^ts for various rations, 
some diffioulty is encounttred in -obtaining an "average" 
least-cost ration for the entire feeding period from this 
function. Ihe isoclines 'from the quadratic' funotion are 
linear but do not pass through the origin- The least-cost 
eomblnatlon of corn and so;yb®an oilmeal at a particular .price 
ratio for this function would follow an ieooline thet required, 
a oh«ige in .eoBbinations of oorn and soybean oilmeal for-eaeh-
small Increiaent of growth;, an "average" least-oost ration 'for ' 
the entire period would be somewhere between the least-cost 
ration for the beginning and ending welghti. 
fhe lo.garlthffiic function provides positively sloped 
linear isoclines that pass through the origin. Since these 
isoolines coincldt with ration lines, this indicates that 
marginal rates of substitution do not change along a ration 
line; therefore, a single ration would be recommended for the 
entire feeding period. Biologically it is exp.ected that 
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rates of eutostltiitloa change • along s ration line. Indicating 
that isoolines shouM not pass through the origin. However, 
even though the logmrlthmio .function may not proirlde 'the 
most "biologically aceurate' answer, it provides a praeticel 
answer for the itsst-eost "average" ration for the entire 
production period where producers follow the practice of 
feeding a single ration. 
-In this study, a combination of the advantages of both 
the quadratic and logarithmic functions is used. Th© log­
arithmic funetlon (9) is used for predicting the l@as.t-cost 
rations and the quadratic overall function (7) is used .for. 
predicting optimuii wtighti. The.two interval logarithmic' 
functions (28) and (£9) have been used for' predlotl,ng least-
cost combinations where it is desired to use two rations dur­
ing the feeding ptriod. 
Total and Marginal -G-ains 
Productio.n functions previously presented can be used .to 
predict total weight per bird for accumulated feed inputs .of 
various protein rations. Also, they can be used to predict 
total weight when one feed is held constant asnd the percent 
protein is permitted to change. Data in Table § shows pre­
dicted weights per broiler from the quadratic overall func­
tion (?) when one .feed is held constant and th© percent 
table 5. Total llvewelghts for various accumttlated Inputs of corn gad 
Boybem ollmeal Indloated in rows aM eolufflUfS 
Pouads PQ.imfls of soybeyi ollffleal 
of Qora 0 o.s 1.0 1.5 E.O 2.S 3.0 3.§ 
0 — o,m9 0.713 0,971 1.205 1.414 1.598 1.757 
1 .0.585 0.88E 1.164 1.401' 1.623 1.820 1.993 2.151 
2 1.013 1.E98 i.&se 1.793 2.004 S.190 2.350 2.510 
3 1.404 1.677 1.926 2.149 2.348 2.520 2.671 E.831 
4 1.768 2 .OkiO 2.2S7 g.469 2.656 2.819 E.957 3.116 
5 2.076 2.326 2.552 2.752 2.9£8 3.079 3.205 3.365 
6 2.357 2.596 E.810 2.999 3.163 3.302 3.416 3.576 
7 2.60E 2.829 3.031 3.208 3.361 3.489 3.692 3.751 
®total, weights were obtained by fiaaing total gains for iadieatei, fee^ eoia-
binations froa equation (7), then adfting^t^^,# istimated initial weight of chiefcg 
of 0.088 pounfls. 
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protein is to chiaiige. The figures across mf row 
aiiow th© preiletet brolier weights as corn is held fixed at 
ths indieated quantity at the btginaing of ttie row and soy­
bean oilffie&l eonsumption is inereased'. For example, with 3 
pounds of corn and «o soybtao' oilmeal, 1.404 pounds of weight 
oould be attained per broilerj with 3 pounds of corn and 0.5 
pounds of soybean oiliieal.i l.®?? poundi of weight is predicted; 
finally, froa contuiiptloa of 3 poumds ©f corn and 3.5 pounds 
of soybean oilmeal, a weight of E.381 pounds is predicted. 
Similarly, the figures down any coluflm indisat© the predicted 
weights per broiler as soybean oilffital is held fixed and 
corn oonsiaaption is increased a® shown in.th© left-hand 
column of the tabl®. 
Marginal produotiirlty of feeds can be predicted from 
the overall functions prefiously presenttd for (a) specified 
protein rations and Cb) situations where one feed is held 
constant and the percent protein changes- Marginal product 
functions can b© obtained by taking th© derivatives of the 
overall functions. Marginal product functions for corn snd 
soybean oilsieal ar# shown below in equationi (30) and (31), 
respectively, for the overall quadratic production function 
aad in equations (32) arid (33) for th© overall logarithmic 
function. 
(30) U . 0.4823 0.03640 - 0.0232S 
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(31) ^  « 0.641& - 0.09943 - 0.0232S 
(32) II « g0.33?l 
(33) ^  * 0.33460®*®®^'^ g-0.6629 
Marginal prod.uets predletefi .from equatloni (30) and (31) are 
shown In fabl® 6. fh® upper tuaatity in eaah o«ll showB the 
mrginal protmotlvlty of soybean oil»#alj the lower figur© 
ilaows lb® marginal, productivity of oorn. litb corn fixed at 
.any level (except sero).| a.s the proportion of soybean oil-
meal is Inereased, the marginal productivities of feoth soy­
bean oilmeal and com deereas-e. Slaiilarly, with .soybean oil-
meal fixed at th@ various quantities th©«n mrosa the top- of 
fable 6, th# marginal produetivlties of corn and soybean oil-
meal decrease a® the proportion of eorn lnGr©a®es. 
The above .r®latlonihlps are shown to illustrate how the 
total weight® and marginal productivities are affeottd by 
tirie various aomblnatlons of Inputs, fhey are not shown to 
Illustrate how broilers should be fed. In faot, many of the 
quantities shown in fable® § and 6 are outside th© relevant 
range of the ,#xperlm@nt. 
Total weights per bird and marginal gains p©r pound of 
feed for aoouMulat.ed feed inputs of specified protein rations 
art shown In fable 7. fhe narglnal quantities are obtained 
as derivatives of the ovtrall functions converted to constant 
fable 6. Marginal gsins for eomblnations of GOTO and soybean oiliaeal 
Indicated in vows and eolMffiWS Cupper figure refers to soybean 
oilaeal; lower figurs refers t© corn)® 
PoiiBds Founds of aoybesE oiliaeiLl 
of corn 0 o.i 1.0 l.S s.o • fj K C, 3.0 3.S 
0 — .59E .542 .492 •443 .393 . 343 .293 
1 .568 .§19 ..469 .419 .370 .320 .270 
.446 .434 .4E3 .411 .399 .388 .376 .365 
E .545 .496 .446 .396 .346 .297 .247 
.409 .398 .386 .374 .363 .351 .340 .328 
3 .522 .472 .423 .373 .323 .274 .224 
.3?5 .361 .349 .338 .326 .315 .303 -.291 
4 .499' .449 .399 .350 .300 • 250 .201 
.336 . 3E5 .513 .301 .290 .278 .267 .255 
5 .476 .426 .376 .327 .277 .227 .177 
.300 .288 .2?6' • :.266 .E§3 .242 .230 .218 
6: .453 .403 . .:».SS3 .303 .254 .204 • 154 
.253 .251 .240 ' .228 .217 .205 • 193 .182 
? «v«>» •429 .380 . 3-JO .880 • 230 .181 .131 
.£26 .215 .203 J.92 .180 .168 .157 .145 
s-Tiiese figures are derivatives of r^ ains \'lth respect to each of the feeds 
from equations (30) and (31) with s-^ytsan cilsteai and corn fixed at the quantities 
shown at the top of the columas dr t& the left of tSie rows 
fable 7. total weight per- MrCi f;nd marginal gains for ¥arioii8 levelt 
of feed Inputs per Mrd, with fe«d in fixed proportions for 
speelfled rations C flat % 15 on ©¥er8ll-.QBadratie function 
(7)) 
Pounds Total weight (pounds) .Marginal gains fpouMs)^ 
of Percent protel.ti le'gels . . .percent proteih levels 
feed 16 18 £0 £2 24 ,26. 16 18 20 22 24 26 
1 0.647 0.556 0.562 0.669 0 .576 0'.§82 .415 .421 .427 .434 .440 ".445 
2 0.947 0.964 0.967- 0.989 0 .999 1.010 .392 .39S .400 .405 -.409 .412 
3 1..3E2 1.346 1.363 1.380 1 .394 1.406 .368 .369 .374 ,.377 .379 .379 
4 1-671 1.702 1.723 1.742 1 .757 1.768 .344 .343 .347 .349 .348 .346, 
& 1.994 2.032 2.0S6 2.077 2 .091 2.097 .321 .317 . 320 .320 .318 .313 
6 S.292 2.33 S 2.363 2.383 2 .393 2.394 .297 .291 .293 .292 * 288 .280 
7 2.565 2.614 2.64E 2.660 2 .666 2.657 .273 .265 .266 .264 .257 .247 
8 2.811 E.S66 2.894 2.910 2 .907 2.888 .2S0 .239 .239 ..235 .227 ..214 
9 3.032 ' 3.091 3.120 3.131 3 .120 3. OSS .226 : • 213 .212 .207 Vl96 .181 
10 3. £28 3.291 3.319 3.323 3 ,300 3.250 .203 .186 .185 •178 .166 .148 
11 3.397 3.464 3 .491 3.487 3 .451 3.382 .179 .160 .158 .150 .136 .115 
^Marginal gains are coo^^uted as a derl-^atlve of th# overall quadratic function 
{7) and represent the marginal physical products at the feed quantities shown in 
the first column. 
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proportions ofoorn and soybean oilmeal for th« protein 
levels of 16, 18, 20, 22, 24 and 26 peroent. Bimlnlshlng 
productivity-of feed is indieated in tlae total weights, that 
is, the siBount of gain per tinit of'feed deolines as losre feed 
is oonsuiaed.. Birds on rations with higher percentages of 
protein attain heavier weights with l®is feed than birds -on 
th© lower protein rations for the first tm pounds of feed 
eonsufflptloa. As the Mrdi consuia® nKsre f@®d and inorease in 
size, the'relatively lower protein rations provld#'heavier 
weights for oomparable feed levels, th© .aaxiaiiffi weight at­
tained' with ©-pounds of f@©d is for a 26 percent ration-; • 
with 11 :pouncis of fted, a 20 percent ration provides the . 
maxlffiuffi weight. Rations containing siaalltr percentage® of.-'- ., 
protein include too aueh carbohydrate content for maximum: 
nutritional effiolencyj rations with a greater percentage 
of protein Includ©- relatively too auoh protein for greatest 
nutritional efficiency at heavltr weights, latloni provid­
ing maxlauta nutritional efflclsncy ne@d not corr®ipond to 
least-cost rations. Sie cost of the f©tds and the value of 
the gains need to to® coii|5ared to determine which, ration pro­
vides the TOSt pjTOflt. 
Th@ marginal gains show diminishing, productivity to fe©d. 
fhey also show the relative- importance of the two feeds for 
gains at various ages. Froa & total feed input of 1 to 3 
pounds, a 26 percent ration pro-vldes the greatest aarg-inal 
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productiirity for feed. As total feed inputs are Increased, 
the m&xlmm marginal productli'ity at cooparable f©®d Inputs 
gradually shifts to lower protein rations. At a total feed 
input of § pounds and afeove, the 16'percent ration provides 
the greatest laarglnal productivity. Figure 15 illustrates 
graphically that marginal gains are greatest for birds on 
high protein rations at light weights Clow feed Inputs); 
marginal gains are greatest for Mrdi on th® lower, protein 
rations at heavier weights (higher feed,inputs).' 
Figure 15. Marginal (additional) gains, per pound 
of f©®d for tirollers on Tarlous protein 
ration! (ierlired from' overall quadratic 
function (?)) 
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immmf crows 
sSaln isoquaat eur?®s fierlftd fro® overall production 
funcstloni (7) and (9) are shown In Figures 16 and 17. Kie 
tquatlons for the iioqua»t. cmrTes for tli® quadratic overall 
fianotlon and the logmrlthmlo overall function are (32) and 
(35), respeetlveli-: 
(32) C « 13.19S9 « 0.6350S • 
Goaparlson -of the laoquant curves from theg# two func­
tions show that those from the-logarithmic'function (33) 
are slightly i»re curved than those for th© quadratic func­
tion (32). the greater curvature of the isoquant®- from 
the logarithmic function indicates a greater range of substi­
tution rat©g along each curve.; also, that a given change in 
pric© of corn or soybean- ollmeal will provide a grsater shift 
in recommended proportions for th© two feeds than recomnended 
froffi the quadratic function. The logarithmic iaoqumts show 
slightly greater physical efficiency of gain® at the heavier 
weights than those fro© the quadratic function. 
O-raphic coaparlion of the isoquant' curves for the quad­
ratic overall function and th® corr©-sponding gains computed 
from the quadratic single-variable retlon functions ar© also 
given in Figure 16-- fh© predicted gains of 0.§, 1.0, 1.5, 
27.3581 VD.2301 * 0.02453' - 0.003103^ ' - 0.0731X 
/ ir M.8057 
Figuy® 16. {Jalii Isoquaats predicted from overall 
quadratlG tmotlon (7) (dots, show feed 
•QUMititles required for same gains wh.ea 
predlctiofis are based ••oa quadratic 
singlt-irariable ©quatioas- for particular 
ration®) 
a> 
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2.0, 2«5 and 3.0 pouiids fall ¥ery close to corresponding 
gains predicted from the overall function, except along the 
16 .percent protein ration line. Th® predicted gains for 
birds from the 16 percent overall quadratic function show 
consistently less feed needed for corresponding gains than 
from the 16 percent Individual ration function.''* Had more 
observations been available for lower percent protein 
rations, it is conceivable that the isoquants from the 
overall quadratic function would have shown more curvature 
on the upper end (Figure 16), perhaps more nearly approaching 
the shape of the isoquants predicted from the logarithmic 
function shown in Figure 17. The closeness of the predicted 
gains along all other ration lines indicates that the overall 
quadratic function should provide very good estimates of 
gain-feed relationships with the e»eption of slight under­
estimation of feed requirements for very low protein levels 
in the rations. 
A graphical comparison between gains predicted for 
broilers from the slngle-variable logarithmic ration func­
tions and from the overall logarithmic function for similar 
protein levels is shown In Figure 17. Ml of the gain pre­
dictions from the single-variable ration functions are very 
^Thls same general relationship of slight overestlmatlon 
of gains per unit of feed Input was noted when gains from the 
square root overall function were compared with those from ttoe 
16 percent single-variable square root ration functions. 
?4 
Close to thost tmm th® ovtrall function., with the exception 
of the gain® of broilers on tlie 20 perctnt p,rot@in ration, 
fbe preilctioiis of gain fro® the #xtr®st protein rations' 
(16' and 26 percent) oompar© more olosely than those for the 
quadratic funotioni shown la Figure 16. 
It is possible that tht logarlthmio overall ftmetlom, 
may glv© more reliable estloates of •subetltiitlOE rates be­
tween feeds at lower protein levels' than th© qwafiratic over­
all fuactioii. Mdltioaal data in the form of a greater range 
of rations, ©specially of lowtr protein content., would toe 
neoessary for testing this hypothesis. 
. Iso-proiuct equations have been derived for the two 
interval logarithmic functions ana are shown in equations 
(34) ant (35) below: 
(35) G' - / I U'W3 ^^3 to'3.0 pom&B) 
fhefie etttation® ar© used for determining Iso-products for 
the two interval® and are also used for dttermining marginal 
rates of aubstitutloa for ua® in predicting least-oost 
"average" rations for the two weight periods. 
0*?S4S^ . 3838^  
(0.09 to 1.3 pounds) 
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SUBSTIttfflOM mtES FOR OOHN II® SOYBSM OIUISAL 
file •sutostitutloK rates of sofbem ollmeal for oorn along 
the gain Isoquants are aecesiary In predicting optlmuia oom-
binatlons of corn and soybean olloeal for least-cost rations. 
A substitution rate is the slope of the isoquajit curve at a 
particular point or feei oonbinatlon. fhe ©quation providing 
ttie substitution rate of soybean oiloaal for corn anywhere 
on the production iurfac© for th© overall logarithmic func­
tion (8) is the derlvatlvg of ©quation (33) or; 
(36) II - 0.6088 I 
fhls ©quation ©xpresses the quantity of eorn that oan be 
repl&eed by the mdditlon of on# unit of soybean oilmeal and 
still provide the same anount of gain on broilers.; fhe Sub-': 
stitutlon rate ehanges along the isoquant oontours but 
remains the »aae along ration lines when thd logarithmic funb-
tion is • used for tstiisation. for faraere who wanted to use ' 
one «averag«" least-eost ooiabination of corn and soybean oil- • 
ffleal during the production perlodj, the subitltution rates 
from the above equation equated with the inverse prie® ratios 
of m& feedi would provid© the basis for selection. ¥h@re 
farmers dtslre to f#®d two rations during th© production 
period, equations (37) and (38) cm be us©d for subitltution 
rates for the first and second intervals, respectively. 
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(37) 11- 0.7076 I 
(38) ||.0.4B66| 
Data in fable 8 show various cofflblnatlons of oorn and 
soybean oilmeal that will produo# a pound of gain on broilers 
with llveweight® of 1.32 and 3.09 pounds.'^ Columns 4 and 7 
show marginal rates of iubstltution of aoi-toean ollmeal for 
©orn for tti© lMleat@a. welghti and ration®. Since the data 
refer to interval logarithmio functions, the same substitu­
tion rate oeours for other weights within eaoh Interval when 
the g.sjB® ooiibination of eorn and soybeans is used. That is, 
a {JoaM af. soybean oilaieal substitutes for 2.E6 pounds of 
corn for broilers weighing 1.32 pounds and'fed an 18 percent 
ration, th© ©am® substitution rat© holdi at lighter weights 
¥h©n an 18 percent ration-is fed. However, less feed is 
required p®r pound of gain at lighter broiler weights. The 
dlfferenee in fetd requirements per pound of gain for birds 
on the same pereent protein retion occurs as a result of 
diminishing praductlTity to feed. Ihis is illustrated by 
oomparison of f@©d quantities shown for a pound of gain at 
liveweight® of 1.32 and 3.09 pounds. When fed an 18 percent 
*111®. quanti tl©s of oorn and soybean ollmeal were derived 
by finding the 4uantities of the fetds necessary for the live-
wtights of l.t32 (1.23 pounds gain) and 3.09 {3.00 pounds 
gain) from interval functions (34) and, {35), respectively, 
and then determining- the quantities of feeds required for a 
pound of gain. 
Table 8. Combinations of corn and soybean ollmeal"for prc^uclag a 
pouna of gain and marginal substitution' rates for bit)ilers 
of 1.32 and 3.09 poiiads liirewslght (estioates based on 
Interval logarltbmio fujactloai (gS) and ,(29)5 
fereeat 
pro tela 
in 
ration 
Lba. feed to prodaee 
1 lb. of gain oix 
1»52 lb. broilers®-
Corn Soybe-aa ollmeal 
Mai^ lnal rate 
of substltu-
tioa of soy­
bean ollmeal 
for corn® 
libs,. f@@a to prediiee 
1, lb. of gala on 
3.;Q9 lb. brollerg^ 
Cora Soybeati. ollmeal 
Marginal rate 
of substlttt-. 
tioa of soy­
bean ollmeal 
for•eora® 
16 l.?90 0 3.349 2.456 0.S19. 2.749 
1? 1.609 0.418 2.720 2.501 0.598 2.233 
18 i.5El 0.476 2.260 2.171 0.680 1.S56 
19 1.417 0.527 1.S03 2.087 0.77& 1.563 
20 1.326 o.me l.SgE 1.957 0.854 1.331 
•21 1.286 0.631 1.396 1.8.67 0.946 1.146 
22 1.174 0.686 1.211 1.786 1.044 0.§94 
£3 1.109 0.744 1.054 1.710 1.148 0.86S 
E4 1.049 0.^ »5 0 .t£8 . 1.650 1.ES9 0.755 
2§ 0.994 0.871 0.807 • 1.57S 1.381 0.662 
26 0.940 0.940 0.708 1.509 1.810 0.581 
%erived fro® equation (34). 
% ©rived froa ©quatioti (55).. 
®Tfee aarglnal rat© of smbstltutlofl of soybean oilffieal for corn is obtained 
froffl the appropriate Cobb-Doiaglss l»t©rval .fwoetioBS. Marginal rate of substltu-
tloQ. or dC/dp refers to the pomads of eora replaced by a poand of soybean olloeal 
at tbe ladieated weigbts. Rates for 1.3g poiiiid weights are derivatives fro® eqwa-
tloa (37) ^ 11© those for 3.09 poumQ. weight® are froa equation (38). 
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protein ration, teolXers of 1.32 pounds weight show a r©qulr@-
ment of 1.621 pounds of ©orn and 0.476-pounis of soybean oil* 
aealj bi»ollers weighing 3.09 pounds thow a requirement of 
2.171 pounds of corn and 0.680 pounds of soybean olliaeal. 
Dlffilnlshlng marginal rates of substitution of soybean 
olliaeal for oorn are ei?Meno®d at ©aah wtlght {fable 8). As 
additional ioybean olloeal Is added in th@ ration for each 
weight level, ©ach pound replaces less and Itss corn. For 
broilers weighing 1.32 pounds and fed a 16 percent protein 
ration, l pound of aoybean oilmeal replaces 3.349 pounds-of 
corn; with an 18 percent ration, 1 pound ©f soybean olliaeal 
replaces 2.260 pounds of corn; with .a 20 percent ration, the 
substitution rate is only 1.396. A slallar declln© In mar­
ginal rates of substitution is noted for broilers at 3.09 
pounds %i@ight, except that the substitution rates declin© 
more rapidly. 
Substitution ratts for corresponding ration® are lower 
for 3>09 pound broilers than for 1.32 pound broilers; a 
pound of soybean ollineal-replaces less corn for h©avi©r 
birds than for light birds when fed the saia® ration. For 
1.32 pound broilers on a 20 percent protein ration, a pound 
of soybean ollaeal replaces 1.628 pounds of corn but only 
1.331 pounds of corn for 3.0i pound broilers. This relation­
ship conforias to the nutritional needs of broilers at differ­
ent wei^ts, specifically, that pTOteip Is r@latlT©ly more 
n 
Ifflportant for growth at lighter weightsj corn Is a relatiirely 
more effisient substitute for soyte^an oilmeal at heairier 
weight®, nim at lighter broiler weights. 
Oiie po'uad gain Isoquants' for broilers of 1.32 and 3.09 
pound liv©w@lghts, based on the data of fahle 8, are, shown 
la Figure 18. fhe isoquaEtt in this figure are to be inter­
preted differtntly than the oonfeiitio,nal Isoquant maps shown 
in Figure! 16 and 1?. fh® lower and upper curvei in ,1'lgure 
18 show the eoffibiaationf of eorn^and ioyhean oliaieal required 
for 1 po'und of gain when broilers hate livewelghts of 1.32 
and 3.0,9 pound,s, respeotlftly. Conventional Isoquant saps • 
show accumulated gal,BS Cor weights) and feed inputs rather 
than feed Inputs for a pound of gain at a specified weight, 
the gain isoquants shown in Figure 18 Illustrate graphically 
the preceding disouss,lon on dliilnlshlng substitution rates 
for broilers-on different rations and at different wights. , 
The absolute slope of the curves decline® ai the ration 
contains a greater pTOportion of soybean oilisesl^ indicating 
dlialnlshing substitution ratei of soybean ollmtal for corn. 
Sonversely, as greater amounts of corn ars used, the slope 
of the curves become® increasingly ®teeper, indicating a 
diminishing rate of substitution, of corn for protein. The 
fact that along a fixed ratios line the 1 pound Isoquant 
for broiler® at 3.09 pounds has less slope (absolute) than 
Plgup© 18. OB© pound galo Isoquants for ferollere 
at 1.32 and, 3.09 paaMs llvtwlght a®-
d©tei»»lii@d from logarithmic interval 
fuaetlons (34) and (35), resptetively 
1 ~ 
iS. 
Lb. Gain soquan[ 
Broilers Weigh-
in 
1.0 Lb. Gain Isoquant for 
Broilers Weighing 1,32 Lbs. 
Percent figures indicote the 
amount of protein in the 
ration. 
Straight lines are ration 
lines. 
1.0 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 
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for birds at 1.32 pounds weight indleatts that soybean oil-
meal substitutes at a l®w©r rate for corn than at the heavier 
weight. 
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the quantities tueii as those derived In the preeeding' 
ieotion pr-oYlde th© basis for specifying tb© optiauo combina-
ti©ns of eorii and sojbeaa oilmeal for feroHere. fhe least-
eost rations can be determlaed by tquating the marginal rat® 
of substitution with the in^er©© pric© ratio of the two 
feeds. The isoellnes lie on a straight line passing through 
th© origin for logarithmic funotlons. ' fhes® lines- ar@ ®lso 
ration lines for this particular type of function, fhus, 
where it Is desired to predict one ration which ••averages" 
least-eost over th@ entire-feeding period, equating of sub-,-. ^ 
stitution ratfs froa equation (36) with the price ratio-,.,of 
soybean oiliaeal to corn provides the basis for -such a rat-ion. 
Where it is desirtd to chang© rations between two growth, 
periods, ©quatlng the price ratio with substitution ratts 
froa internal ©quation (-3*?) protld®® the bails for the 
"s¥-er&ge" least-cost ration for th© first 5.§ to 6.§ week®; 
equating the price ratio with substitution rates obtained 
from -equation {38} provides the basis for th© least-oost 
"average" ration in th® latter part of the feeding period, 
fhese procedures are used in this study since most broiler 
producers fetd the same ration throughout, or change it only 
once during tha production period. While the quadratic func­
tion may provide isoclines that ar@ biologically oore accu­
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rate, this functloa majr.be less practical In that the Isq-
•alines do not Indicate^ '"average-'* ratiohs to he ftd over ®n 
Interval. 
Data in latole f provld® sabitltution rates which can be 
used to predict ••average" lea@t«<30st rations over two weight 
Intervals, ©r for the entire production period. Whtn the 
price of soybean oilmeal is five' eents a pound and corn is 
two and one-half cents per pound, th© pric© ratio is 2.0; a 
protein ration of about 18.5 percent gives "&© ^average" 
least-oost ration for the first weight intervalj a protein 
ration of approximately 16.§ pero@nt gives th@ "average" 
least-cost ration for the second weight interval? a prottin 
ration of about 18.0 percent gives th© "average* least-oost 
ration for the entire production period. A decreas©.ln soy­
bean olliaeal pric# to four cents per pound with corn at, two--
ant one-half oentg per pound gives a price, ratio of 1.6. 
Mith this prise ratio, protein rations of gO.O, 1*?.5 and 
19.0 percent would provide «• average" least-cost rations for 
the first interval, second Interval, and for the entir© pro­
duction period, respectively. 
The substitution rates derived froo the overall.log­
arithmic function fall between thoe® predicted fro® the two 
interval functions. For example, with a 20 percent ration 
the rate of substitution of soybean olliaeal for corn is 
1.396 as estlsated from the overall function, 1.6£g from 
fable 9. Mar»glaal rates of sttbstltwtlon of soybean oilaeal for eom 
for specified,galas as estimated by the logaritlmlc overall 
and interval fuaetions 
1.23 ItoE. gala 3.00 lbs. gain 
•(1.32 lbs. liveweight) (3,09 lbs. llveweight) 
percent Substitution rates Substitution rates 
protein for single ration SMbstitution for single ration Smbstitutiofi 
ia over entire rates for over ©Qtire rates for 
ratioa prodttetioB period®* first ioterval® production period second interval® 
15.0 3.6665 4.2594 3.0655 2.7423 
15.$ 3.2341 3.7581 3.2341 2.4196 
16.0 E.8819 3.3488 2.6819 £.1560 
16.& s-ses"? 3.0082 2.5887 1.9368 
1?.0 2.3410 2.7203 2.3410 1.7514 
1?.6 2.1E&0 .^4739 2.1290 1.5928 
18.0 1.94.&3 2.2605 1.9453 1.4554 
ia.5 l.?820 2.0707 1.7t20 1.3332 
is.o 1.6380 1.9034 1.6.380 1.22S4 
19.S l.&lOl 1.7547 1.5101 1.129-7, 
derivatives for overall logarithmie function STom aqmatioo 136) cover tsoth 
welgbt intervals. Sutostittttion rates do not cliaage in the different weight intervals 
whea the overall function is used. 
derivatives for logarithmic fmactiea ia first weight interval are from equa-
ti o f i  ( 3 7 ) .  -
derivatives for logarithJDie ^ fimction in ssaond welgiit interval are from ecpa-
tion (38). 
table 9. .{Continued) 
a.£3'lbs. gain 3.00 lbs. gain 
Cl.3g lbs.'liv®wel«ht) (3.09 lbs. liveweifflitj 
p.® re eat ittbatltution rates Smtostitution rstes 
prot-tla for single ration SMfestitutioa for single ration Substitutien 
in " over ©a tire rates tor over entire rates for 
ration . pm&mGtiou perioa f^irst interfal profittction period second lEteriral 
20.0 1 .mm 1.6218 1.3057 1.0442 
20..S 1.2339 1.S035 1.2939 0.9680 
El.O 1.2018 1..396S 1.E018 0.8991 
£1.5 1.1181 1.2993 1.1181 0.8365 
2g.O 1.0418 1.E106 1.0418 0.7794 
2'c.& 0.9718 1.1293 0.9618 0»7271 
<,<5 • 0 0.9075 1.0545 0.9075 0.6789 
0.6481 0.9S55 0..S481 0.6345 
£4.0 0..-7931 0.9216 0.7931 0.5931 
£4.S O.MEl 0/8624 0.7421 0.5552 
g&.o 0.6946 0.8072 0.6946 0 5197 
25.© 0.6503 0.?§§7 0.6§03 0.4S65 
E6.0 • 0.6088 0.707i 0.60S8 . . 0 * 4555 
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the first interval fiiaotio«, and 1.044.fi*oiB th© 0&&ond intef»-
val fwnGtioii. Thus, if a ration which ••aferag©©" least-eost 
over til® entlr© production period is fed, it ineludes l@i@ 
protein than the «aterag©* l©ait-eost ration predicted for 
th© first interval and more protein than th® secoai interval 
"average" i®ast-o©st ration. The cost of gains on; broilers 
up to a .particular market weight would be greater for a 
siagl© ration than for two different rations over the growth 
period, fhis differenee oust be-Go»pared to the equipment, 
labor and general praotioality of feeding on® ration through­
out the period, or of shifting the ration to conform with, 
ohangea in substitution rates with broiler gi^ wth. 
fables 10, 11 and IE provide .quantities showing a^verage 
least-cost ration®, respeetivelj for {a) tht entire produc­
tion period, (b) the first 1.32 pounds of weight and (o) 
broilers with weights above 1*32 pounds*^  Equating various 
prioe ratios'^ of soybean oilmeal to oorn** with logarithmic 
*rhe percent protfin ration could be calculated more 
precisely; however, du© to chealoal' variations in feed, It is 
beliaved that rounding to the nearest 0.5 peretnt protein 
provides a.@aaingful estiaatei. 
*^ fhe prioee used for corn should include a charge for 
grinding, mixing and a proportionat® share of other feed 
ingredients a® indicated in fable 2, except for soybean oil-
meal; likewise, the price of soybean olliaeal should include 
a mixing charge with a proportionate share of the cost of 
other ingredient® in the aixture, except for corn. 
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fatole 10. Leait-oost mtloni for different price.® 
Qt corn ao€ ssybeaa oilmeal for broilers 
fed a fixed percentage of protein through­
out the feeding period (equation (3S) used 
as a basif for feed oombiaatloni) 
Price of 
eorn in cents 
per pound®' 
l^ rio® of ggybeah ollgeal la e@Rts per pound^  
3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 
{'percent pro'te in 
3.5 
1.5- 18 ..Q ' 1?.& 17.& 17.5 17.0 17.0 
1.6 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.6 17.5 17.5 
1.? 18.6 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 
1.8 19. .0 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 
1.9 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 • 18.5 
2.0 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18. S 
E.l £0.0 19.5 19.6 19.0 19.0 19.0 
2.2 20.0 20.0 19. S 19.5 19.5 19.0 
2.3 20.5 20.0 EO.O go.o 19.5 19.5. 
2.4 20.5 EG. 5 go. 5 20,0 20.0 IS. 5 
2.S . £1.0 21.0 20.5 20.5 20.0 20.0 
2.6 21.0 £1.0 £1.0 20.5 20,5 20.0 
£.7 El.5 21..5 21.0 21.0 20.5 20.5 
2.8 S2.0 22.0 21.5 21.0 21.0 20.5 
2..9 £2.0 22.0 • 21.6 21.5 21.0 21.0 
3.0 ,22.5 £2.0 g£.0 21.5 21.5 21.0 
5.1 ££.§ 22.§ 22.0 B2.0 21.5 21.5 
3.2 22.5 22. a £2.5 22.0 22.0 21.5 
3.3 23.0 23.0 22.5 £g.e 22.0 22.0 
3.4 23.0 23.0 22.5 22.5 22.5 22.0 
3.5 23.5 E3.0 23.0 22. § 82.5 22.5 
3.6 £3.5 23.5 23.0 23.0 gE.5 22.5 
3.? 24.0 23.5 23.5 g3.0 23.0 22.5 
3.8 24.0 24.0 23.5 23.5 23.0 83.0 
3.9 24.0 24.0 23.5 23.5 23.5 23.0 
4.0' 24.5 24.0 24.0 £3.5 23.5 23.5 
f^he .price for corn Includ®® the cost of grinding, mix­
ing and a proportionate sliar© of tlie other feed ingredients 
included in the feed mixture other than ®ojbean oilmeal. 
T^he prlo® of soybean oilmeai includes a charge for mix­
ing along with a proportlonat® share of th® other feed ingre­
dients Included in the feed mixture other than corn. 
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•fable 10. (Gowtlnued) 
Price of 
corn in cents 
per pouai. 
Prlo.e of sojteesjti ollaeal in cents per po.und 
3.6 3.7 3.8 3.9 4.0 4.1 
1.5 17.0 16.5 16.6 16.5 16.6 16.0 
1.6 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 13.5 
1.? 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
1.8 18.0 17. § 17.6 17.5 17.6 17.0 
1.9 , :i8.o 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 17.5 
2.0 li.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 118.0] 17.5 
2.1 18.6 18.6 18.5 18. S . 18.0 18.0 
2.£ 19,0 19.0 18.5 18.§ 18.5, 16.0 
2^ 3 19.5 1S.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 
2.4 19.&' 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 
2.5 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 
2.6 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 
•g.? 20. 5 20.0 20.0 EO.O 19 ..5 19. & 
2.3 20.5 20.5 20.0 £0.0 20.0 19.5 
2.9 21.0 20.5 20.5 20.0 20.0 20.0 
3.0 21.0 81.0 20.5 20.5 20.6 20.0 
~3.1 21.0 21.0 21.0 20.6 20.5 20.5 
3.2 • • 21.5 21.6 21.0 21.0 20.5 20.5 
3.3 21.5 21.5 21.5 21.0 21.0 21.0 
3.4 2E.0 21.5 21-.5 21.5 £1.5 21.0 
3.S 22.. 0 22.0 21.5 21'. 5 21.5 21.0 
3.6 22 ..5 22.0 22.0 21.0 21. & 21.5 
3.7 £2.5 22.5 22.0 22.0 22.0 21.5 
3.8 22.0 2E.§ 22.5 22.0 22.0 22.0 
3.8 £2.5 22.5 22.5 22.0 22.0 22.0 
3.9 23.0 2£.& 22.5 E2.5 22.0 22.0 
4.0 23.0 23.0 22. S £g.6 22.5 22.0 
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fatoXt 10. (Gontinuei) 
Price of 
eorn Xm o@nte 
per poimd 
Price of 0oyto @aii ollmtal in cents per ©ound 
4.2 4,.3 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.7 
!.§ 16.Q 16.0 16.0 16.0 15.5 15.5 
1.6 16.5 16.5 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
1.7 10.5 16.6 16.& 16.8 16.6 16.0 
1.6 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.8 16.5 16.5 
1.9 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 
E.O 17.& 17.g 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 
E.l 18.0 17.S 17..5 17.5 17.5 17.0 
2.2 • 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 17.5 
2.3 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 
2.4 18.5 18. f> 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 
2.5 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.g 18.5 18.0 
a.6 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.5 
£ . ?  19. § 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 
E.B 19.§ 19.S 19.5 IS.O 19.0 19.0 
2.9 20.0 19.5 19.5 19. e 19.0 19.0 
3.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 
3.1 20.0 go.o £0.0 19.6 19.5 19.5 
3.2 EO.0 20.0 20,0 20.0 20.0 ,20.0 
3.3 20.§ 20* B 20.5 20.0 20.0 20,0 
3.4 21.0 20. 5 20.5 20.5 20.0 20,0 
3.0 21.0 21.0 20. § 20.5 20.5 80.5 
3.6 21 .tO 21.0 • 21.0 20.8 20.5 SO. 5 
3.7 SI.5 21.5 El.O 21.0 El.O .^5 
3.8 21.5 21.5 21.5 21.0 21.0 21.0 
3.9 22.0 21.5 21.§ 21 •§ 21.0 21.0 
4.0 22.0 22.0 21.5 21.5 21.5 21.0 
Table 10. (Contiimed) 
Price of pplgte of aoybeaa. olipitaX In ceats per pQuntd 
corn la. oeats 
per pouM 4.8' 4.9 §.0 5.1 5.2 , 5'.3 
1.5 15.5 IS.5 15.6 15. § 10.0 15.0 
1.6 16.0 15.5 15.6 Ig.S 15.5 15-5 
1.? 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 15.5 IS.5 
1.8 16.5 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
1.9 16.5 16.5 16.6 16.6 16.0 16.0 
2.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.5 
2.1 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 16.5 
2-2 17*5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
2.3 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 
2.4 3,B.O 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 
2.& 18.0 18.0 IS.O 17.S 17.5 1?.§ 
£.6- 18.6 16,0 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 
2.7 18.6 16.0 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 
£.8 18.6 18.5 18.5 18.£ 18.5 18.0 
2.9 is.o 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 
3.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 
3 a 19.5 • 19.0 19.0 1Q XV . w 19.0 18.5 
3*2 19.5 18'. 6 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 
3.3 IS.5 19.& 19. & 19.5 19.0 19.0 
3.4 £0.0 20.0 19.5 19.0 19.5 19.5 
i3. & 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.& 19.6 19.5 
3.6 20.5 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 
3.7 20.6 20.5 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 
3.8 £0.5 20.5 20. § 20. § 20.0 20.0 
3.9 Sl.O £0.5 20.5 20. S 20.5 20.0 
4 .0 
0
 • 
01 
21.0 20. i 20.5 20.8 20.0 
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Table 10. (Goatlamed) 
Prioi of Frlet of soybean ollmeal in cents per pound 
©orn lo cents 
per poiawS §.4 5.5 &.S §.? 5.B S.9 
1.5 15.0 15.0 ... 
1.6 15.5 15..5 16.0 15.0 15.0 
1.7 15..5 1§.5 15..§• 16.5 15..5 15.0 
1.8 16.0 15.5 15.& 15.6 15.5 15.5 
1.9 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 15.5 15.5 
2.0 16..§ 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
2.1 , 16.5 16. § 16.5 • 16.5 16.0 16.0 
2.2 17.0 16..5 16. § 16.5 16.5 16.5 
2.3 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 „ 16.5 16.5 
2.4 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
2.5 17.§ 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
2.6 17.§ 17.S 17.S' 17.# . 17.5 17.0 
2.7 18.0 17.g 17.§ . 17. :S. 17.5 17.5 
2.8 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 17,5 
2.9 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 , 18.0 17.5 
3.0 18.§ 18.6 18.0 18.0 •18.0^  18.0 
3.1 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 , 18.0 18.0 
3.2 19.0 18.6 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 
3.3 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.5 
3.4 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 
3..§ 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 
3.6 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 
3.7 19..6 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 
3.8 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 
3.9 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 
4 . 0  20-0 2 0 . 0  •20.0 20-0 SO. 5 19.S 
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fabl© 10. '(Contlrwiea) 
Prloe of Fpiee of .soybean ollmeal in cents pei*' pound 
sorn In csnts 
per pound 6.0 S.l 6..g 6.3 6.4 6.5 
1.& - tmim 
1.6 — • •  — 
1.7 15-O 16.0 15.0 
1.8 15.5 15.5 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
1.9 15.-5 15.6 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 
2.0 16.0 IS. 5 15.5 15.5 15.5' 15.5 
2.1 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 15.5 
2.E 16.5 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
2.3 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.0 16.0 16.0 
2.4 16.5 16.6 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.5 
g.§ 17.0 17.0 , 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.5 
2.6 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 • 16.5 . • 16.5 
2.7 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 . 17 .-O-' 17.0 
2.8 17.5  ^ 17.6  ^ 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 
2.9 17.&  ^ 17.5 17.§ • 17.5 17.5 17.0 
3.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.6 17.5 'l7.5 
3.1 18.0 la.o 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 
3.2  ^ 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
3.3 18.S 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
3.4 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.0 
3.0 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.8 18.5 18.5 
3.6 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 
3.7 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 
3.8 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 
3.9 . 19.,§ 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 
4 .0 19.6 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 
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Table 11. Least-cost rations for different prlcts 
of corn and nofhem ollaeal for broilers 
fed a fixed percentage of protein from 
0.09 to 1.32 pounds llvewelght (equation 
(37) used as a baslt for fted coffiblnatlons) 
Price of Pric© of soybean oilmeal in cents ©er Dound^  
corn in cents 
p@r pound^  3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 
18 5 
(percent ; protein) 
18.0 18.0 1.& 18.5 IS. 5 la.o 
1.6 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 
1.? IS.a 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 
1.8 EG.O 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 
1.© 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.0 19.0 
2.0 £0.6 20.6 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 
2.1 El.O 20.^ 5 20.5 20.0 20.0 20.0 
2.£ El.O 21.0 20.5 20.5 20.0 20.0 
E.3 81.§ 21.0 21.0 21.0 20.5 20.5 
2.4 E2.0 21.5 21.5 21.0 20.5 20.5 
2.§ 22.0 22.0 El.5 21.5 21.0 21.0 
2.6 22.5 22.0' 22.0 21.5 21.0 21.0 
2.7 22.6 22.§ 22.0 22.0 .••21. § 21.6 
2.8 23.0 23.0 22.5 22.0 22.0 22.0 
2.9 23.0 23.0 22*6 22.6 22.0 22.0 
3.0 23.5 23.0 23.0 22.5 22.5 22.5 
3.1 23.8 23.5 23.0 •23.0 22.5 , -22.5 
3.g 24.0 23.5 23.5 23.0 22.5 •22.5 
3.3 •• 24.0 24 .0 23.5 23.6 . 23.©• • • 23.0 
3.4; 24.5 24.0 24.0 23.5 23.5 23.0 
3.§ 24 24.5 24.0 24.0 23.5 23.5 
3.6 25.0 24.6 24.5 24.0 24.0 23.5 
3.7 25.0 24.5 24.5 24.0 24.0 24.0 
3.8 2§.0 25.0 24.5 •24.5 24.0 24.0 
3.9 8S.& 2S.0 25.0 24.5 24.5 24.0 
4.0 25.5 25.0 25.0 26.0 24.5 24.5 
prlc© for corn includes the cost of grinding, mix­
ing and a proportionate shar© of the other feed Ingredients 
included In the fe«d mixture other than soybean ollmtal. 
T^h® price of soybean ollmtal lnolud©s n charg® for mix­
ing along with a proportionate share of the other feed in­
gredients Includtd In the feed mixture other than corn. 
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fable 11. (Gontlaued) 
.Prlc® of Prioe .of soybean. ollmeal In oeats/per pound 
corn III o-®iit.s 
per pouad 3.6 3.7 . 3.8 3.9 4.0 4.1 
1.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 
1.6 18.0 18.0 17.S 17.5 17.5 17.5 
1.7 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 
1.8 18. S 10.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 
1.9 19.0 19.0 ia.6 18.5 18.5 18-. 5 
2.0 19.6' 19.0 19,. 0 19..0 18.5 18.5 
E.l 19.S 19.5 la. 5 19.0 19.0 19.0 
2.2 £0.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19,. 5 19.0 
2.3 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 
2.4 20.5 20.5 20-. 0 20.0 20.0 , 19.5 
2.§ 21.0 20,6 20.5 20.5 20-. 0 20.0 
g.6 21.0 21.0 20... 5 20.5 20. £. 20.0 
2.7 21.8 21.0 21.0 21.0 20'.. 5 20..© 
2.8 21.5 21.5 21.0 21.0 21.0 ',20.5 
2.9 2:2.0 21.5 21.5 21.5 21.0 21.0 
3.0 22.0 22-.0 21.5 21.5 21.5 21.0 
3.1 22.5 22.0 22.0 21.5 21.5 21.5 
3.2 22.5 22.5 22.0 £2.0 21.5 21.5 
3.3 22.5 22.5 22.5 22.0 22.0 22.0 
3.4 23.0 23.0 22.5 22.5 22.0 22.0 
3.5 23.0 23.0 23.0 22.5 22.5 22.0 
3.6 £3.5 23.0 23.0 23 ,.0 22.5 22.5 
3.7 23.5 23.5 23.0 23.0 23.0 22.5 
3.8 24.0 23.5 23.5 23.0 23.0 23.0 
3.9 £4.0 24.0 23.5 23.5 23.0 23.0 
4.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 23.5 23.5 23-0 
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fable ^ 11. •( GQii%lum&) 
Priee of 
corn iu mnts^  
per -poiffiil 
Prie# of »o.Yb#SB la s •SRtS P0I ' Dound 
4.2 4.3 4.4 4.5' 4.6 ,4.7 
1.5 1?.0 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.6 16.5 
l.S 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 16.5 
1.7 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 
1.8 18.0 17.6 17. g 17.0 17.5 17.0 
1.9 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.§ 17.5 17.5 
2.0 18. & 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
2.1 18.5 18.§ 18.0 18.5 18.0 le.o 
£.2 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 
2.3 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 
2.4 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 • 19.0 
2.5 20,0 19.5 19.5 IS. 5 19.0 .19,.© 
2.6 20.0 20.0 19-. 5 19.5 3.S.. 5 • 19.5 
2 ' f  20.5 £0.0 go.o 20,0 19:. § • 19.5 
£.8 20.5 £0.5 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 
2.9 21.0 20.5 20. § 80.5 20.0 20.0 
3.0 21.0 21.0 20.5 E0.5 20.5 •• 20.0 
3.1 21.0 21.0 21.0 20.§ 20.-5 20.5 
3.2 21.5 21.6, 21.0 21.0 21.0 20.5 
3.3 El.5 El.5 21.5 21.0 21.0 21.0 
3.4 £2.0 21.5 21.5 21.5 21.0 El.O 
3.§ 2g.O 2£.0 21.5 21.5 21.5 21.5 
3.6 22.5 28.0 22.0 gg.o 21.5 21.5 
5.7 22.5 gg.s 2 2  * Q  2 2 - 0  22.0 21.5 
3.8 2.C .a ££, .§  22.5 22.0 2 2 . 0  22.0 
3.9 23.0 2E.5 22.6 22.5 22.0 22.0 
4.0 gs.o £3.0 22.5 2 2 . 5  2 2 . 5  2g.O 
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fable 11.. (Cofitinuti) 
Friee of 
corn tii oent.s 
pel*' pound 
Prioii of soyb ean ©llstal la o ffits pound 
4.8 4.9 §.0 5.1 §.g 5.3 
1.5 16.0 16.0 16.0 18.0 18.0 16.0 
1,.6 IS.5 IS.d 16-5 16.0 16.0 16.0 
1.7 17.0 16.5 • 1S.§ 16. S 16.6 16.5 
1.8 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.0 , 16.5 
1.9 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
2..0 17.5 17. a 17.5 17.5, 17.0 17.0 
2,.l 18.0 IS.G 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 
2.£ 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 
2.3 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
2.4 18.6 18.5 IS.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 
2.5 19.0 19.0 13.5 18.5 18.5 18..6 
2.6 19.0 19.0 19.0 it.o .13. 5 18.5 
2.? 19.5 19.6 19.0 19.0. 19.0 19.0 
g.8 19.5 19.6 19.5 19.5 '. 19.0 19.0 
2.9 20.0 13.6 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 
3.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 19 .a 19.6 
3.1 20.5 20.0 20-0 20 »0 :30i0 19.6 
3.2 20.5 20.6 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 
.3.3 20.6 20; 6 20.5 20 ..g 20.0 20.0 
3.4 21.0 21.0 20*5 20.5 20.5- 20.5 
3.5 21.0 21.0 ei.o go.5 20.5 20.6 
3.6 El.5 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 
3.? 21. @ 21.& 21.0 21.0 EI.O • 21.0 
3.8 21.i 21.§ B1 •§ 21.5 21.0 21.0 
3 »9 82.0 21.§ 21.§ 21.5 • 21.5 21.0 
4.0 22.0 22.0 2e.o 21.5 SI. 5 21.6 
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fatele 11- (Cojatinued) 
Prie® ot 
ooro In 'oenta 
per pouM 
gyle© of ao.T'bean oilaeai: in eents pep pomnd 
6.4 5.5 &.6 §.'7 5.8 5.9 
1.& ia.5 15.5 1§.5 16.6 1§.5 15.5 
1.6 16.Q 16.0 16.0 IS.5 IS.6 15.5 
1.7 16.0' 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
1.8 16.5 10. -5 16.5 16.5 16.0 10,0 
i.i 17.0 16.6 16.5 16.§ 16.5 16.5 
2.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 16.6 
2.1 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
2.2 17.5 17.5 17.6 17.6 17.0 17.0 
2.3 18.0 17.5 17.5 17^ 5 17.5 17.5 
£.4 is.o 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.& 17,5 
2.5 1S.5- IB.O 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
2.8 IS»§ 18.6 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 
2.7 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 , 1R,£ 18.0 
2.S 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 ie.5 • IS. 6 
2.9 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.S . 16. & 
3,0 is.s 19.0 19.0 19.0 19'.0 19.0 
3.1 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.. 0 19.0 
3.2 19 ..5 IS. 5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 
3.3 go.o 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.6 19.5 
3.4 20.0 20.0 20,0 20.0 19.5 19.5 
3. & 20. i 20..0 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 
3.6 EG. 5 20-. 5 20,5 £0.0 20.0 20.0 
3.7 20.5 20.5 20.5 £0.5 20.0 20.0 
3.8 £1.0 21.0 go.s 20. S 20.6 20.5 
3.9 El.O 21.0 21.0 20. S E0.5 20.5 
4.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 20.5 20.5 
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Table 11. (ContlnuQ^ ) 
Price of .Price of Qoytee.an oilmeal .Ineents. per poand 
in eests 
' pound G.O 6.1 6.£ 6.3 6.4 6.5 
1.5 1§.0 15.0 IS.O 1$.0 ... 
1.6 15.5 IS.5 ia.5 1§.5 15.0 15.0 
1.7 15-5 15 ...5 15.5 15.5 • 15.5 15.5 
1.8 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 15.5 15.5 
1.9 10.5 i$..o 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
2.0 16.5 16.a 16.5 16.5 16.0 16.0 
2.1 17.0 16.5 16.5 16.§.- 16.5 16.5 
2.2 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 16.5 16.5 
E. 3 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
£.4 17.5 17.§ 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 
2.5 17.§ 17. & 17.5 17.5 17.5, 17.0 
£.6 18.0 18.0 17.5 17. S 17. e 17.5 
2.7. 18.0 le.o 18.0 18.0 17./6 '• 17..§ 
2.8 Ife. S 18.0 18.0 18.0 0 18.0 
E.9 18.5 18.5 18.S 18.0 0 18.0 
3.0 18.6 '• 18.5 18.5 18.5 IS. 5 ,18.0 
3.1 19.0 19.0 18..§ 18.5 18.5 18.5 
3.2 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.-5 18.5 
3.3 19..a is.o 19.0 19 .0 19.0 19.0 
3.4 19.5 19..f) 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 
3.5 19.5 19.5 19 .^ 5 19.§ 19 ..0 19.0 
3.S 20.0 19. § 19 ..5 19.5 • 19.5 19.5 
3.7 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 
3..8 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 
3.3 20.^ 5 20.0 20.0 20 ..0 20.0 20.0 
.^ 0 20.5 20. .5 20.5 20.0 20.0 20.0 
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fable'IS. Least-0ost rations for aifferent prices 
of corn'aoa sojbtaa oilmeal for brolleri 
fed a fixed percentage of protein for all 
weights atoove 1.32 pamads |@quatloii (38) 
u-sed as a bail® for feed eoffiblnatlons) 
Pric© of •••Price o.f soybtan Qllaeal in. cents per pomnd''^  
corn in cents 
per pottnd®- 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 •3.4 3.5 
(percent protein) 
1.5 16.§ 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 15.5 
1.6 16.5 16.5 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
1.? 1?.0 17.0 16.5 16-. 6 16.5 16.0 
• 1.8 i?.o 17.0 17.0 17.0 16^ . 5 16.5 
. 1.9 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 
2.0 le.o 17.5 17.. 5 17. S 17.0 17.0 
2.1 18.0 , 18.0 17.6 17.6 17.5 17.5 
2.2 18.. § 18.0 ' 18.0 18.0 17.6 17,5 
£ •. '3 18.5 18. S 18'.& 18.0 18.0 18.0 
' E-.4 • 19.0 18.5 • 18.5 18'. § 18.0 18.0 
19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 1^-8.5 18.0 
2.6 • 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 
2.? 19. § 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 IS. 5 
E.8 go-.o 19. S 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 
2.9 20.0 £0.0 19.. 5 19.5 19'. S . 19.0 
3.0 20.5 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19 ..5 
3.1 20.5 20.5 20.0 go.o 19.5 • 19'., 5 
3.2 20,. 5 20, 5 20.5 go.o EO.O 19.5 
•3.3 gl.O 20.5 20.5 20.6 go.o 20.0 
3.4 El.O 21.0 20.5 ••20. S . 20. 5 20.0 
3.5 21.5 21.0 El.O 20.6 20.5 20.5 
3.6 21.§ 21. S 21.0 21.0 20.5 20. 5 
3.? 21. S £1.& £1.$ 21.0 21.0 20.5 
3.8 22.0 21.5 £1.5 21.0 21.0 21.0 
3.9 22.0 22.0 21.d 21.5 21.0 21.0 
4.0 22.5 22.0 ' g2.0 21.6 21.5 21.0 
l^iie pride for oorn inol the ooet of grinding, mix­
ing and a proportionate share ui the other feed Ingredients 
included tii t!ie feed aixturc other th^ n soybean oilmeal. 
%h® pric© of soybean oiloeal includas a charge for mix­
ing 'along with a proportionate share of the other feed in­
gredients included in the feed laixtttr# other tiian 'corn. 
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fable 12. CContinued) 
Prie® of 
corn,In e®nts 
per pottnO. 
Prloe of soybean ollmeal in etntg oer Dound 
3.6 3.7 3.8 3.9 4.0 4.1 
1.^ 5 1&.5 15.5 16-.5 15 .-0 15.0 is.o 
i.e 16.0 15.5 10.5 IS. 5 15.5 15.5 
1»7 16.0 16.0 16.0 15.5 15.5 15.-S 
1.8 16.§ 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
1.9 16.5 16 rS 16.5 16.-0 16.0 16.0 
2.0 17.0 16.5 16.6 16.-5 16.§ 16.0 
2*1 17.-0 17.0 17.0 16.fi 16.5 16.5 O ^
 •# 17.-S 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 
2.3 17.5 17.§ 1?>5 17.0 17.0 17.0 
ki .,4 18. G 17. S • 17.5 17. S 17.5 17.0 
g.s 18.0 18.0 le.o 17.S 17.5 17.5. 
2.6 18.5 18.0 is.o 18.0 17.5 17.5 
£.7 18.5 18,5 18.0 18.0 18 ^'0 18.0 
O ft iC . o 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 
2.9 19.0' 19.0 18.. 5 18. S 18.5 , 18.0 
3.0 10.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.§ 18.5 
3.1 19 .0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 
3.2 19. S 19.5 , 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 
3.3 19.5 19.5 19. a 19.0 19.0 19.0 
3.4 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 
3.6 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 
3.6 20. § 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 
3.7 20. o £o.a 20.0 20.0 20. 0 19.5 
3.8 20.5 20.5 20.5 go.o 20.0 20.0 
3.9 21.0 20.6 £0.5 20.5 go.o 20.0 
4.0 2X.0 £1.0 go. 5 £0.5 20.5 20 .0 
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Tablt 12. (Gotttlnwad) 
p.rlce of 
corn in cents 
per pound 
Price of' soybean ollae.al In ©ents per pound 
. 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.6 . 4.7 
l.S ' «•«» 
1.6 •15.0 15.0 . — 
1.? 15.§ 1&.5 15.0' 15.0 15.0 
1.0 15.fi­ 15.5 15.0' 15.5' 15 .^ 5 : 15.0 
1.9 le.0 16.0 1§.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 
2.0 1©.0' 16.0 16.0 16.0 15.5 15.5 
2.1 IlG » &  16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16-0 
• 2.2 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.0 16.0 16.0 
2.3 17.0 16.6 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.0 
2.4 17.0 17.0 17,0 10.5 16.5 16.5 
2.,§ 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 16.5 
2.6 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
2.7 17.S 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 
2.8 18.0 17.5 17.5 17.6 17.5 17.0 
2.9 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 17.5 
3.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 
3a 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 16.0 
3.2 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 
3.3 19,0 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 
3.4 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.-5 18.5 
3.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.5 18.5 18.5 
3.6 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 m.5 19.0 
3.7 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 
3.8 19.. 5 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 
3.9 EO .0 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.0 19.0 
4.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 
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12. (Contlnsied) 
Price Qt 
corn in oents 
per peuiid 
Price of 0oyb #an ollmeal lo.eent® oer pound 
4.8 4.9 &.0 5.1 5,2 5,3 
l.§ •• •» - «•««* 
1.6 — 
1»? — •tmtm — 9 m  
1.8 1&..0 15.0 — — 
1.9 1§.5 15.0 15.0 15,0 15,0 •— 
2.0 1§.5 15,5 15,5 IS,5 15,0 15,0 
2.1 15.5 15.5 15.5 15,5 15,6 15,5 
16,0 16.0 16 .,0 15,5 15.6 15,6 
2«3 16,.0 16.0 16,0 16,0 16,0 15,5 
E.4 16.6 16,0 16,0 16,0 16,0 16,0 
S»S 10.5 16.5 1S,& 16,5 16*0 16,0 
2*6 16. § 16.5 16,5 16,5 16.5 16.5 
2.? 17.0 17,0 17.0 16,5 16,5 16., 5 
2 • 8 17,0 17,0 17,0 17,0 16 ,.6 16,5 
2.9 17. § 17.0 17,0 17.0 17.0 17,0 
3.0 17.6 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17,0 
3.1 17.6 17.6 17,5 17,5 17-0 17.0 
3.,2 18.0 17,5 17.5 17,5 17,5 17,6 
3,3 16,0 18,0 18,0 17.5 17,5 17.5 
3,4 18,0 18,0 18.0 18.0 17.6 • 17,5 
3,5 18,5 18,0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18,0 
3,6 18.5 18. S 18,5 18,0 18,0 18.0 
3,? 18,5 ia,5 ia.5 18,5 18.0 18,0 
3 »8 19,0 18,5 18.& 18 ,.5 18,6 18.0 
3,9 19,0 19,0 18,5 18.5 18.5 18.5 
4,0 19,0 19,0 19,0 19,0 18,5 18,5 
X04 
Tafel© 12. (0011 timed) 
Prlee of Pflet of soybean ellaeal in cents per pound 
earn in oeats • ' 
per pomd 6.4 5.§ §.6 5.7 5.8 5.9 
l.S — « «  
1*6 4m^ — 
1*7 moak mf-m 
1.8 — 
1.9 --
-•* 
— 
2*0 15.0 «*•#* 
2*1 15.5 15.0 15.0 is.o «•***» 
2.2 16.§ 15.5 1§ 1§.0 15.0 15.0 
2.3 15.5 15.g 15.^5 1§.S 15.5 15.5 
2*4 16.0 10.-5 1§.-.# 15--5 15^6 ,15.5 
2 * 5  16.0 16.0 16 «0 16.0 15^5 15.'5 
2 * 6  16*0 16^0 16.0 16^0 16.0 , 16.0 
£•7 16.5 16^5 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
2.8 16.5 16.6 16. S 16.5 16.0 16.0 
2.9 16.5 16.5 16 4'5 16.5 16.5 16.5 
3.0 17.0 17.0 16.8 16.5 16.5 16.5 
3a 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 16.5 16.5 
3.2 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
3.3 17. § 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
3.4 17.§ 17. e 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 
3.5 17.§ 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.0 
3»6 18.0 17.6 17.5 17.5 . 17.5 17*5 
3.7 18^0 18.0 18.0 17.5 17 .'6 17.5 
3^8 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 
3.9 18. § 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
4.0 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.0 16.0 
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fable 1£. (Gontlnued) 
Prlct of Frl@® of .soybean..oilweal la o^ tnts per pound 
eora in ctats 
per powKl 6.0 6.1 0.2, 6.3 6 .4 6.5 
1.& 
1.6 
1.7 
1.8" 
1.9 
g.o — —  
.2.1 -mrnff • 
2.E 15.0 •—>w 
2.5 16.0 15,0 15.0 15.0 
2.4 15.5 15.5 15.0 15.0 15.0 15t0 
2..§ 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.6 15.0 
2.6 15.6 15.5 15.5 15.5 IS. 5 15.5 
2,7 16.0 16.0- 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 
2»0 16,0 16 »0 16.0 16.0 15.5 15.5 
2.9 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
3.0 16.6 •16.5 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 
3.1 16.5 16.5 16.5 16-. 5 16.0 16.0 
3,2 16.0 16..5 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.5 
3,3 17,0 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.5 
3,4 1? .0 17 ,0 17.0 16.5 16.5 16.5 
3.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 15.5 
3.6 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
3.7 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 
3.8 17.5 17,5 17.5 17.5 17.0 17.0 
3.9 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 
4.0 18.0 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 
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substitutlofi equations {36), (37) and (38), respeetimely, 
pmvXdes the "aireragt* leait-cost rations for the sells shown 
in the abo¥© aeiitiQcei tatolts. For exanple^  with soybean 
oilaesl at fiv® eents & powM and com at t¥0 ©ents a pownd, 
th® soybean oilmeal to corn priot ratio is 2.5; with these 
prices for fetds a 16.i perC'tnt least-eost •*a¥«rag®" ration 
is predicted wher© only one ration Is fed during th<s entire 
feeding period (fable 10); a 17.§ pera«nt, ration ii estiiaated 
for %lm first weight internal (faM# 11) and a 1®.5 percent 
ration is predicted for weights atoov# 1.32 pounds (faille 12). 
fhus^ i tables 10, 11 and 12 oan used to deterain© the per-
©©n'Sage protein in tJat ration whioh proirldes the lowest 
"aferagt* feed costa for hrollers for .any, of the price ooia-
binatioas ihown. 
4 simplified guide for the seleetioa of. "avtrtge" lewt~ 
cost rations with 'farious soybtaa oiliaeal and eorn prices is 
ghowa in Figar© 19. this guide peraiiti predietion of ©ither 
a ®lngi@ a^verage" least-cost ration for the entire period 
or prsdietion of two "a^ trage" l©ast<-cost rations for • th© 
different weight inttrvals. Data froia rahlfs 10, 11 and 12 
were ased as a hasis for th© guide. Is an escample for the 
us® of til© guide, prlees are assumed of six oents a pound 
for soybean olliieal and three cents a pownd for corn, fo 
determine the predicted rations for these particalar prices, 
move horizontally aoros@ th© flgmre on th© "six cent soybean 
Figure 19. WAferage** least-eost protein rations 
fer •(») •broilers fei a single ration' 
and, Cfe) liroilers fed two different 
rations, durlag the production period 
fQT tarious prices of soyfeeea ollaeal 
and ©erii {l©g®rltlmia funetions 136),: 
(37) .aafi 138) asad ai a basis for 
ration i®ltotl#a) 
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SBOM- Opt. 
Corn Single 
Price Ration 
Rotio 
0pt. Interval 
Potions 
1st 
Int. 
2ncl 
Int. 
}-
20.0 
—  1 6 . 0 - - -
16.0 — 
- -  16.0 — 
— 16.5 — 
— 16.5 --- — 
— 16.5 — 
-- 17.0 — 
-- 17.0 I 5.6 
-- 17.0 I 5.0 
1 7.5 : 15.5 
— - 17.5 15.5 
— I 8.0 15.5 
— - I 8.0 16.0 
-- 18.5 — - 16.0 
— 18.5 16.0 
-- laO 1^6.5 
— I 9.0 - - I 6.5 
— I 9.5 1 7.0 
— 20.0 I 7.5 
-- 20.5 I 7.5 
-- 20.5 18.0 
— 21.0 18.5 
— 22.0 19.0 
— 22.5 19.5 
— 23.0 20.0 
— 24.0 20.5 
-- 24.5 2 1.5 
— 25.5 22.5 
2.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 
Price of Corn per 100 Lbs. ($) 
4.00 
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oilmeal prlee line" until It Intsweet® the vertical «thrt® 
©flit •corn prio# liae"- Next proceed diagonally to the upper 
right hand portion of th© figure betw®®jn the diagonal price 
ratio lines. The least-eost "aferag®" nations are then read 
froii the right slfie-of the chart-. In this exaaple, th® least-
cost ration for the entlr# fe®-ding period' is an 
18.0 percent ration; lAen two rations are to be used, a 19.0 
percent ration is estimated for th® first interval and a 
16.6 percent ration for the latter part of th© feeding period. 
One® th© -"average" least-eost rations are predicted, 
it.ta'in fahi© 15 can be used for d©tei*aining the amount of 
ioybean oilmeal and corn for a hundred pound mixtur© of feed 
.for the indio.ated peroentages of protein. 
G-raphic illustrations of the '^average" loast-^ cost rations 
for two different price ratios of gojhean ollaieal and corn 
ar® given in Figures 20 and El for the two weight intervals. 
Under a aituation with a price ratio of soybean ollmeal to 
corn of 1.6 (©,•£• 14.00 and |2.§0 per hundred pounds^  r©-
ipectlvely, for th© two feeds), the l®,ast-0ost rations for 
the two periods are as shown in Figure 20. A 20 percent 
ration provides th# "average" least-cost rstlon until hroilers 
weigh about 1.32 pounds; a 17.S pewent ration provides the 
"average" least-cost ration for the reaftlnder of the feeding 
period. An increase in the prie# ratio to 1.870 which could 
be caused by (a) an increas« in soybt-an oilmeal prices, (b) 
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fsbl© 13. ^ Istlmatefi core and so^ toean oilmeal 
r@tuir@aen.ts per liuMrtd pounds of 
• feed for farloue protela rations® 
Ptrcent 
protein Corn Soybean oilmeal 
in ration (pound®) (pounds) 
15.0 73.?5 
' •  r _  
12.25 
15.5 ?2.38 13.62 
-16.0 71.00 15.00 
. 16.5 69.. 62 16.38 
— 68.25 - 17.76' 
1?.S 66.88 '19.12 
-18.0 66.50 20.50 3./f^  
18.5 64.02 21.88 
19.0 62. S5 23.25  ^fr -
. 19. & 61. OS 24.62 
20.0 59.60 26.00 3 
£0,5 58.18 27'.38 a., la. S' 
21.0 56.75 . 28.75' - -i 
• El.5 §6.32 30.12 '• 
E2.0 53.90 31.50 '-7 / / 
£2.5 62.48 32.88 '• 
23^ .0 §1.04 34.25 /. ffo 
23 * 5 49.62 35.'62 f  3 ?? 
p-24.0 48.20 37.00 '• 2 f 2 
1 24.6 46.78 38.38 1  •  2.. 1 '"f 
• 
25.0 45.35 39.75 /• 
s • 43.92 41.18 
"---26.0 42. §0 42.50 /••€(•'-
• • 2 6 * 6  41.0.8 •. 43.80 0 . ^ 2 ^ ?  
27*0 39.65 • '•• 45.25 O.'yjC 
estimates are based on (a) ground yellow corn oon-
talnlng 8.4 percent orude protein and soybeen oliaeal contain­
ing 45 percent crude protein and (to) a constant amount of 
other feeds eonslsting of 5 lbs. wheat alddllngs, 2.5 lbs-
alfalfa meal, 2.5 lb®, fish m@al, 2.0 lb®, of bonemeal, 
0.5 lbs. of oyster shells, 0.6 lbs. of salt .and I'.O lb. of 
a premlx including ^ itaalns and antlbiotloj. 
Figure go. Least-e©8t rations for t¥0 weight 
,,loterfalf based on equations (37) 
and (38) with a »°yf 
price ratio of 1.6 
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® d©er©asf in corn prices, or Ce) a eoaMnatian ot (a) and 
it>), would eause a new set of rations to become th© •'average" 
least-cost as shown In Figure 21. A ratio of 1.87S oould be 
obtained from soybtsn oiliaeal at |4.$0 and corn at |2.40 per 
hundred pounds. 
fh® resulting m^emge^  least-aoit rations now ooneist 
of 19 and 16.5 percent protein levels for the first and 
s@eond. period, respectively^ . fhdi® retione are 1 pereent 
lower in protein than the corresponding Itast-oost rations 
shown in Figure 20 where the fted ratio was 1.6. Of course, 
the amount of time required for these gains is of iaportanoe 
to the broiler producer. Time oonsidtrations art discussed 
in a suca©eding seotion. 
Figure 22 show® th# path of ieoollnes or rations- for 
two different w@i#it periods. The first portion of the iso­
clines passes through the origin and ihows the paths of 
*a?erage''*' l©ast-oost rations for th® lndieat©d :valut®^  of,.the 
isoclines for welghtf -up to 1.32 pounds for broilers ...\ A 
"splio®" occurs in each isocline at th© @nd of the first 
weight interval. The "air®rag«" leest-cost ration path for"'"' 
the second weight interval is dtnoted bj a steeper absolut't 
«lope, with the poiht of the iplloe a® the new origin. 
Flgur® 22.. "Bplloed" l®o.cllnes for two weight 
loteri-als showing path of least-cost 
rations when feed ©©isblaatloo® are 
©hanged one© daring the production |>trlod {toasfd on tqwatlons {^ 7) and 
6,0 
o 
O 
«/) 
/ 
Underlined figures 
f\C 
indicate values of ^ -
dP 
and 
soybean oilnneal 
price 
corn 
ratio. 
1.0 2.0 3.0 
Lbs. of Soybean Oilmeal 
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MOST PROFIfABLE MAHIEfliG WEIfflfS POH BROILEBS 
The prtoedlng seotloa provides a method for predicting 
"average" least-eost oomMuatlons of ftedi, but the quantity 
of f®@d per broiler or the iwst profitable marketing weight 
is not speoified. One® the least-eost ration hes be©n 
selected, it is poisibl© to me the input-output equations, 
as a basis for estimating optlaum broiler weights, fhe most 
profitable w©lght for broilers (abO'V® f©©d costs) can b© 
obtained by equating the marginal physical products of the 
input-output function for, the speeiflti protein ration with 
•the f©ed-broller prlee ratio. 
fhe quadratl© overall funotlon i?) has been used for' 
-predicting th© optlmua weights (most profitable' weight® 
above' feed oosts) for broilers, fhe two-variable f^ Jactlon 
has' been changed so that gains are expressed In terms of fted 
rather than corn and soybean oilmeal a@ previously pre,s®nted.. 
Punctioni were derived for protein levels from 15 to,,2? per­
cent 'by 0.'5 perctnt Intervali. protein level® below 16 per­
cent and above 26 percent are extrapolations outside th@ 
observations used in, th© study, k comparison of total 
welght,8 for broilers' fo,r variout-protein levels are shown 
In table 14. Ai previously stated, it li ©vldent that 
broller-s on rations high In prottin provide the greatest 
gains p'er unit of feed eonsumtd at lo-w wtlghts (feed inputs); 
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Table 14. latal llvewelghte per toroller for 
Indioatedi pounds of acetiaulatta feed 
Inputs whsn ftd -rarletts protein rations® 
Pe@d 
inputs 
in poundi 15.0 
Percent protein in ration 
1§.0 16.0 •16.5 17.0 17.5 
"(pounSsy 
o.§ .335 .336 .337 . 330 . 339 .341 
1.0 .644 .545 .647 .649 .651 .553 
1.5 .744 .747 .750 .754 .757 .760 
2.0 .938 .942 .947 .'952 .956 .960 
£.5  ^ 1.127 1.132 1.13S 1.143 1.148 1.153 
5.0 1. <^ 0® 1.316 1.322 1.328 1.334 1.340 
3.5 1.485 1.492 1.500 1.507 1.514 1.521 
4.0 1.654 1.663 1.671 1.173 1.687 1.695 
4.5 1.817 1.826 1.836 1..845 1.854 1.862 
5.0 1.973 1.984 1.994 2.005 2.014 2.023 
5.5 2.183' 2.135 £.147 2.158 2.168 . 2.178 
6.0 2.267 2.280 2.292 2.304 2.315 2.326 
6.6 2.404 g.418 2.432 2.444 2.456 2.468 
7.0 2.535 2.550 E.565 2.578 2.591 ••2.602 
7.6 B,6@9 2.676 2.691 2.705 2.719 , 2.731 
8.0 2-777 2.795 2.811 2.820 2.841 8.854 
8.5 2.889 2.908 2.925 2.941 2.956 2.979 
9.0 •g.994 3.014 3.032 3.040 ^ 3.064 3.079 
9.5 3.095 3.114 3.133 3.151 3.167 3.181 
10.0 3.186 3.208 3.228 3.246 3.263 3.278 
10.5 3.272 3.295 3.306 3.335 3.352 3.368 
11.0 3.352 3.376 3.397 3.417 3.435 3.451 
%0.tal liveweighte are obtained by adding estimated 
initial wfight of .08® pounds for ohieke to gains ©etlaated 
from quadratic oi'erall function (7) f©r Indieated feed, 
inputs. 
igo 
fable 14. (GontlfHaetl 
Fftd 
inputs 
in pound® 18.0 
f . In ration 
18.5 19.0 li.5 20.0 20.6 
0.5 .342 .342 .343 ' .344 .345 .346 
1.0 .556 .557 .559 .560 .562 .564 
1.6 .763 .765 .768 .770 .772 .775 
£.0 .964 .967 .970 .973 .976 .979 
2.& 1.158 1.162 1.166 1.16S 1^ .173 l.l*?? 
3.0 1.346 1.350 1.350 1.359 • 1.363 1.367 
• 3.5'• 1.527 1.532 1.537 1.642 1.546 1.591 
4..0 1'.702 1.708 1.713 1.718 1.723 1.728 
4.§ 1.870 1.877 1.882 i.ass 1.893 1.899 
6.0 . g.032 2.039 2.045 2.051 £.056 2.062 
5.S 2.187 B.194 2.201 2.207 2.213 2.219 
6.0 2.336 £.344 2.351 2.357 2.363 2.369 
6.5 2.478 2.486 2.493 2.500 2,. 506 2.512 
?.o £.614 2.622 2.630 2.636 2.642 2.648 
?.s 2.743 2.752 2.759 E.766 g.771 2.777 
8.0 £.866 E.874 2.88,8 2.889 g.894. 2.900 
8.§ 2.982• 8.991 2.999 3.005 3.011 3.016 
9.0 3.091 3.101 3.108 3.116 3,120 3.125 
0.5 3.194 3.204 ' 3.212 3.218 3.223 3.227 
10.0 3.291 3.301 3.308 3.314 3.319 3.322 
10.5 3.381 3.390 3.39a 3.404 3.408 3.411 
11.0 3.464 3.474 3.481 3.488 3.491 3.493 
fabl© 14. COontiiiued) 
Feed .Peroent protein .In ratlQB 
Inputs 
in pounds 21-0 21»5 22.0 22.i 23.0 23.5 
0.5 • .347 .348 .349 .350 •3 50 .351 
1.0 .566 .567 .559 .571 .672 .574 
l.§ .777 .780 .782 .785 .787 .789 
2.0 .982 .•986 .§89 -.991 .994 .997 
£.5 1.180 1.1S4 1.188 1.191 1.194 1.198 
3.0 •l.37E' 1.-376 1.380 1 #383 1.387 1.391 
3.5 1.65S 1.560 1.565 1.569 1.572 1.576 
4.0 1.733 1.738 1.742 1.747 1.750 1.754 
4.'5 1.904 1.909 1.9.13 1.917 1.921 1.925 
§.•0 2.067 2.-072 2.077 £.078 2.085 2.089 
5. § 2.224 2.229 2.233 2.237 2.241 2.244 
6.0 2.-376 2.379 2.383 E.386 2.389 2.392 
6*5 2.517 £.§21 2.525 2.528 2.531 2.532 
7.0 2. ©S3 2.6§7 2.660 2.663 2.665 2.666 
7..& 2.782 2.786 2.789 2.791 2^ 791,. 2.791 
8.0 2.-904 2.908 2.910 2.911 2.911 2.910 
8.§ 3.020 3.022 3 .-024 3.024 3.023 3 .•021 
9.0 • 3.128 3..130 3.131 3.130 3.128 3 .-124 
9.-5 3.g.30 3.231 3.230 3.829 3.225 3.220 
10.0 3.324 3.325 3.323 3.320 3.-315 3.309 
10. § 3.412 3.411 3.409 3.404 3.398 3.390 
11.0 3.493 3.491 3.467 3.481 3.473 3.463 
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fable 14. i Ceatiawtd) 
F©e4 
inputs 
lo poiaMs 
Pereeat ^ foteiii in. ration 
24.0 24 .'5 SS-O 25. i 26.0 26.5 27*0 
0-.5 .362 .353 .354 .3&5 .356 .357 .358 
1.0 .676 .57? .579 .581 .'582 .583 .585 
1.8 .792 .794 .796 .798 .@00 .802 ' ..805 
2.O.. .999 1.003 1.005 1.008 1.010 1.012' i.oi..§ 
E..5 1.201 1.204 l.£07 1.210 1.212 1.214 1..'217 
3.0' l.i394- 1.397 1.400 1*403 1.406 1.408 1.411 
3-» § 1.579 1.583 1.586 1.588 1.591 1.593 l-®6 
4..0 l.?lj7 1.760 1.763 1.766 1»?68 1.770 1..772 
4.§ 1.928 1.931 1.933 1.935 1 ..937 1.938 1-939 
2.091 g,093 2.095 2.096 2.097 2.097 2.098 
5.S •2. £46 E.247 2.g49 g.249 2.250 2.249 2.249 
6.0 2.3®3 2.394 2.395 2.395 2.394 g.392 2-390 
6.5 2. §33 2.633 g.i33 2.532 2.530 g.527 2.524 
7.0 2.666 2.665 2.663 2.661 2.657 2.653 2.648 
7.5 'g-TOO 2.788 2.785 2.781 2.777 2.771 2.764 
8.0 2.907 £..904 2.900 g.894 2.888 2.878 2.871 
8..5 3.017 3.012 3.006 2.999 2.991 •2.976 2.970 
9.0 3.120 3.113 3.105 3.096 3.085 3.073 3.060 
9,.5 3.213 3.205 3.196 3.1S4 3.m 3.107 3.142 
10.0 3.300 3-290 3.279 3.g.65 3.250 3.232 3.214 
10.6 3.379 3.367 3.353 3.338 3.320 3.300 3.279 
11.0 3 .4.51 3.437 3.4r0 3.40'E 3.382 3.3S? 3.334 
1E3 
as f@id Intake Inereasts, rations with lower protein csontent 
btooiBe- mor® efficient TOtritlonally. fhe marginal quantitle® 
in fable 15 illustrate this relationship mm clearly. For 
the first'few poui^ s of feeS consuiaeS, the narginal gains per 
unit of feed inpwt are highest'at the E? percent protein 
levtl- As ffior®'ftta is eonsumtd, th@ higheet additional 
gaini per unit of f@#d consumed gradually shift to lower 
protein leftls., for-exampl©, at 11 pounds ©f ftfd Intake, 
th® highest la&rginal quantity per itolt of feed input li 
0.160.6 pounds for an 1.8.§ percent ration. 
.0ptl»;ffi .quantities of feed for various prices of 
broil.ei'S tad feeds for rations containing from 15 to 27 per-
ctnt protein sre shown in 'Table 16. These Quantities of 
f©ed wtre obtained by ©quating irarious feed*broiler price ^ 
ratios (shown In Goluinn 2 of fable 9) ^ with th© derivatives 
of the various! functions derived for each of the protein 
.levels (shown in the heading of fable 16), then solving for 
the optirauffl quantities of feed. M, range of f@ed-broller 
price ratio® was uiM to extend beyond feed-bx^ iler ratios 
(or broiler-f©ed ratios which -are merely th® inverse of feed-
broiler ratiea) for lows for the pait fiv® years.* 
*fh0 broiltr-fe®d ratio for Iowa hat ranged from 3.8 to 
6.1 during the past five years, according to data derived 
from th© following monthly publication; Agricultural Market­
ing Servic©. Agricultural prices. S. Dept. of Agricul­
ture. 19iK)-19M. 
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Table 15. Marginal gain® froii eptelfied feed 
Inputs per broiler on •^ •ariou© protein 
rationt (predicted from ^ quadratie 
oTTtrall function (?)) 
Feed . Fareent arateln in ration 
inputs 
in pounds 15.0 !§.§ 16.Q 16.5 17.0 17.5 
(pounds) 
0.8 .4215 .4237 .4259 .4280 .4302 .4323 
1.0 .4087 .4109 .4131 .4152 .4173 .4193 
1.5 .3960 .3981 .4003 .4023 .4044 .4064 
E.O . 3832 .3854 .3875 .3895 .3915 .3934 
g.5 .3704 .3726 .3747 .3767 .3786 .3804 
3 .y .3576 .3® 8 .3612 .3638 .3657 .3675 
S. d .?.«48 .3470 .3491 .3510 .3528 .3545 
4.0 .3320 .3342 .3363 .3382 .3399 .3416 
4.5 .3193 .3214 .3235 .3253 .3270 .3286 
6.0 .3065 .3086 .3107 .3124 .3141 .3156 
5.0 .2937 .2909 .2978 .2996 .3013 • .3027 
6,0 .280i .2831 .2850 .2868 .2884 .2897 
6.5 .2681 .2703 .2722 .2740 .2755 .2768 
7.0 • 2&'§3- .2§?.5 .2594 .2611 .2626 .2638 
7.5 .2426 .2447• .2466 .2483 .2497 . 2508 
8.0 .2298 .2319 .2338 . 2354 .2368 .2379 
8.5 .2170 • 2191 .2210 .2226 .2239 .2249 
9.0 .2042 .2064 .2082 .209i .2110 .2120 
9.5 .1914 .1936 .1954 .1969 .1981 .1990 
10.0 .1786 .1808 .1886 .1841 .1852 .1860 
10.5 .16S9 .1680 .1698 .1713 .1723 .1731 
11.0 .1&31 .1652 .1570 . 1584 .1594 .1601 
I2d 
TaWe.li. CeontiEm®d) 
Fee4 ^ • Percent prottln in. rstloa 
inputs 
in potiads 18.0 18.§ 19.0 19.5 EO.O 20.5 
0.5 .4344 .4360 .4376 .4392 
•' •'T-"''"' "• 
.4408 .4426 
1.0 .4213 .4229 ,4244 .4259 .4274 .4290 
1.5. .4083 .4098 .4112 .4126 .4139 .4154 
E.O .3953 .3967 .3980 .3993 .4005 .4018 
£.5 .3822 .3835 ' .3848 .3859 .3870 .3882 
3.0 .3692 .3704' .3716 .3726 .3736 .3746 
,3.i .3561 • .3573 .3584 .3593 ..3601 .3610 
4«0 .3451 .3442 .3451 .3460 .3467 .3473 
4.§ • .3300 .3310 .3319 .3326 .3332 .3337 
5.0 .3170 .3179 .3187 .3193 .3198 .3201 
5.g" .3039 .3048 .3055 .3060 ..3063 .3065 
S.O .2909 .2917 .2923 *2927 .2929 .2929 
6.§ .2778 .2786 .2791 .2794 .2794 .2793 
7.0 .2648 .2654 .2669 . E660 .2660 .2657 
7.5 .2517 .2523 .2526 , -2527 .2525 .2521 
' 8.0 .2387 .2392 .2394 • 2394 .2391 . 2385 
8,§ .2256 • 2261 .2262 .2261 .2256 .2249 
9.0 .2126 .2130 .2130 .2127 .2122 .2113 
9.5 .1995 .1998 .1998 .1994 .1987 .1977 
10.0 .1865 .1867 • .1866 .1S61 .1853 .1840 
10.5 .1734 .1736 .1734 .1728 .1718 .1704 
11.0 .1604 .1605 .1601 .1594 .1584, .1568 
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fatole 15. (SontiEwed) 
fm& . •cent In ration : 
laputs 
23.0 Lft pouMs El.O El .5 EE.O 22.§ 23.S 
O.g .4444 .4461 .4479 .4496 .4S13 .4530 
1.0 .4306 .4322 .4337 .43 §2 .4368 .4381 
1.5 .4168 .4182 .4195 .4208 .4220 .4231 
g.o .4030 .4042 .4053 .4064 .4073 .4082 
2.§ .3892 .3902 .3S11 .391^  .3927 .3933 
3.0 .srm .3763 .3769 .3775 .3780 .3784 
3.5 .36X7 .3622 .3628 .3631 .3634 .363S 
4.0 .3479 ..3483 . 3486 .3487 .3487 .3486 
4.5 ,3341 .3343 .3344 .3343 .3341 .3377 
6.0 .3203 .3204 .3202 .319S .,3194 .3187 
5.§ .3065 .3064 .3060 .mm .3048 .3038, 
6.0 .2928 .2924 .2918 .2911 .2901 .£889 
6.5 .2790 .2784 .£776 .2767 .£7S4 .2740 
?.o .2652 .264§. .2635 .2622 . S608 .2591 
?.6 .2514 ..2505 .2493 .2478 .8461 .2442 
8.0 .2376 .2365 .2351 .2334 .2315 • 2293 
8.i .£238 .2253 . £209 -.2190 .2168 .2143 
9.0 .2101 .gOS6 .2067 .2046 .2022 .1994 
9.5 .1963 .1946 ,1926 .1902 .1875 .184S 
10.0 .182§ .1806 .1784 .17S8 .1729 .1696 
10.5 .1687 .1694 .1670 .1643 .1612 .1577 
11.0 .1549 .1627 .1800 .1470 .1436 .1412 
1,2? 
fatelt li., (Gontlaued) 
feed pgotelR in ration 
Lnputs 
1 pouiid,i .24 .,0 24,. 5 2©..G 25.5 26.0 26.5 27.0 
0.5 .4§46 *4&S3 .4579 .4596 .4612 .4027 .4643 
1.0 ,4395 .4408 .4421 .4434 .4447 .4459 •4471 
1.5 .4243 .42S3 .4263 .4273 .4282 .4291 ,4299 
2.0 .4091 .4098 .4105 .4112 .411? .4122 .4126 
2.5 .3939 .3943 ,3947 .3950 .3953 .3954 .3954 
3.0 .3?8? . .3?.89 .3789 ,3789 .3788 .3785 i37S2 
..,563S .3634 .3631 .3628 .3623 -3617 .3610 
4.0, .3435 , .3479 .3473 .3467 .3458 .3448 .3438 
4.5 .3331 .33g? .3316 .3305 .3,294 .3280 ,3266 
S *0 .31?9 .3169 .3157 .3144 .3129,, .3112 , 3093 
•&.5 .302? .3014 .2999 . 2983 .2964 .2943 .2921 
i.O .E8?§ .2859 ..2,841 .2821 .,2799 .2775 .2749 
6.5 • .2?23 .2704 .2683 .2600 .2635 .2607 . 2577 
7.0 .g&?l .2560 .2525 .2499 .2470 .2438 .2405 
?.§ .2419 .2395 .2367 .2337 .2305 .2270 .2232 
8.0 . ££68 .2240 ,2209 • 2176 .2140 .2102 .2060 
8.5 .2116 .2085 .2051 . 2015 .1976 .1933 .1888 
9.0 .1964 .1930 .1893 .1864 .1811 .1765 .1716 
9.5 .181£ .1775 .1735 .1692 .1646 ,1596 .1544 
10.0 .1660 •1820 .1577 .1531 .1481 .1428 .1371 
10.& .1538 .1465 .1419 ,1370 .1317 .1250 .1200 
11.0 .13 §6 .•1310 .,1261 ,1208 .1152 .1091 .1027 
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Table 16. Pounds of fesfi required for the most 
profitabl® weights al^ ve feed costs for 
broilers on Tarioas protein rations with, 
sp#olfi©d toroiler-fted {faea-toroiler) 
pr i c e  r a t i o i  ( p r e d i a t e d  f r o r a  e q u a t i o n  C ? ) )  
BJE^ iler-feed feed-broiler . Fero.ent protein in ration 
) 'ratio ' price ratio 15.0 ' • l§.g li.O 16.5 17.0 
s.§ .E8§ S.81 5.90 5.98 6.04 6.10 
3.6 .278 6.12 6.21 6.29 6.35 6.41 
3.7 .270 6.41 6.50 6.59 6.64 6.70 
3'.& .263 6.69 6.78 6.86 6.92 6.98 
3.9 .2S6 6.96 7.04 7.13 7.18 7.24 
4.0 .250 7.21 7.29 7.38 7.43 7.49 
4.1 .244 7.46 7.53 '7.62 7.67 7.72 
4-2 .238 7^ 67 7.76 7.84 7.90 7.95 
4.3 .233 7.89 7.98 8.06 B.11 8.16 
4.4 .227 8.10 8.18 8.27 8.31 8.37 
4.5 .222 8.30 S .38 8.47 8.51 •• 8.56 
4.6 .217 8.48 8.57 .. 8.65 8.70 8.75 
4.7 .212 8.66 8.75 8.84 0.88 " 8.93 
4.8 .208 8.92 9.00 9.06 9.10 
4.9 .g04 9.00 9.09 9.18 9.22 9.27 
5.0 .200 9.16 9.25 9.34 9.38 9.43 
•5.1 .196 9.31 9.40 9.49 9.53 9.58 
S . 2  .192 9.46 9.65 9.64 "9.68. 9.72 
&.3 .189 9.61 9.69 9.78 • 9.82= 9.87 
5.4 .185 9.74 9.83  ^ 9.91- 9.95 10-00 
5.6 .181 . 9.88 9.96 10.05 10.09 10,13 
5.6 .179 10.00 10.09 10.17 10.21 10.25 
5.7 .175 10.12 10.21 10.30 10.34 10.38 
5.8 .172 10,24 10.33 10.41 10.46 10.50 
5.9 .170 10.38 10.44 10.53 10.57 10.61 
6.0 .167 10.47 10.55 10.64 10.64 10.72 
6.1 .164 10. §8 10.66 10.74 10.78 10.83 
6.2 .161 10.68 10.76 10.85 10.89 10.93 
6.3 .159 10.78 10.86 10,95 10.99 11.05 
6.4 .156 10.88 10.96 11.05 11.08 11.12 
6.5 .154 10.97 11.05 11.14- 11.18 11.22 
6.0 .1§2 11.06 11.14 11.23 11.27 11.31 
6.7 .149 11.15 11.23 11.32 11.36 11.40 
6.8 .147 11.24 11.32 11.40 11.44 11.48 
6.9 .145 11.32 11.40 11.49 11.52 11.56 
7.0 .143 11.40 11.48 11.47 11.61 11.64 
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fatal® 16. (Continued) 
Brolley^tmA Feei-toroller P©TOent protsln in ration 
prloe-ratio ptlm rati© if.i •18.0 W7F- 19.0 19.0 
3.5 .285 6.IS 6.20 6.23 6.23 6.26 
3.6 .E78 6.46 6.50 6.53 6.55 6.56 
3.7 •• .E70 6.75 6.79 6.82' 6.83' 6.84 
3»8 .E63 7.Qg- 7.06 7.09 7.10 7.11 
3.9 .256 7.20 7.32 7.34 7.36 7.36' 
4.0 .250 7.53 7.57 7.5© 7.60 7.60 
4.1 .244 7.77 7.80 7.82 7.83 7.83 
4.2 .23s 7.99' 8.02' 8.04 8.05 8.05 
4.3 .233 8.20 8.23 8.25' 8.26 8.26 
4.4 .227 8.41 8.44; 8.45' 8.46 8.46, 
4.§ .222 8.60 8.63 8.65 8.66 8.64 
4.6 .B17 8.79, 8.82 8.83 8.83 8.82 
4.7 .212 8.97 8.99 9.00 9.01 9.00 
4.8 .208 9.14 9.16 9.18 - 9.18 9..16 
4.9 .204 9.30 9.33 9.34, 9.34 9.32 
s.o .200 , 9.46 9.48 9.49 .49 9.48 
5.1 . .19S •• 9.61 9.63 9.64v 0.64 9.62 
§.E .198 9.76^  9.78 g.m 9. ''8 9.77 
S.3 .189 9.so­ 9.91 9.92 9.92 ?.90 
5.4 • 185 lo. 03 10.05 10.06 10.05 10-03 
.^5 .181 10.16 10.18 10.,19''- 10.18 10.16 
5.6 • .170 , 10.29 10.30 10.31- 10.30 10.28 
5.7 .175 . 10.41- 10.42' 10.43- 10.42 10.40 
5.8 • 172 10.53 10.54 10.54' 10.-54 10. 51 
5.9 .170 10.64' 10. S5 10.66 10.65 10.62 
6.0 .167 10.75 10.70 10.76 10.75 10.73 
6.1 .164 10.85 .10.86 10. S7 10.66 10.83 
6.2 .161 10.95 10.97 10.97 10.96 10.93 
6.3 .159 11.0-5 11.06 11.07 11.05 11.03 
6.4 
-156 11.15, 11.16 11.16 11.15 11-12 
6.5 •.154 11.24 11.25 IJ .25 11.24 11.21 
6-6 .15-2 11.33 11.34 1] .M 11.33 _ 11.30 
6.7 .149 11.42 11.43- 11.43• 11.41 11.38 
6.8 .147 11.50 11.51 11.51 11.50 11.46 
6.9 .145 11.59 11.59 11.59 11.58 11.54 
7.0 .143 11.67.- 11.67 11.67• 11.65 11.62 
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TsM® li. (Continiiea) 
Feta-broller 
3f rati® pFlee ratio go.o 20.6 21.0 21.6 22.0 
3.§ .gse 6.g7 6>g® 0^ ..86 5*24 • 6.22 
3.6 ".278 §.66 ' 6.66 S.54 e*62 6.60 
3.7 ..g70 6'.84 6..83 e.sg 6.79 6.76 
3.8 7.14 7.09 7.07 7.04 7.01 
3.9 .266 7.36 7.34 7.32 7*29 7.26 
4 »0 .260 •7.6t 7.68 7.56 7.62 7.48 
4.1 .i44 . 7.82 7.80 7*77 7*74 7.69 
4.2 .23t 8.04 8.01 7.98 7*94 7^ 09 
4.3 • B33 8*24 8.22 8.18 8*14 8.09 
4.4 .227 8.44 • 8.41 8*38 8*33 8*28 
4 .22£ 8.63 8.60 8.66 8*61 8*46 
4*6 .217 8*81 8.78 •8*73 8*68 8.62 
4.7 • *212 8.98 8.94 8.90 8.86 8*79 
4.8 : .£08 9.14 9,11 9*06 9*01 8*94 
4 *9 *204 9.30 9*26 9*22 9*16 9*09 
5.0 *200 9.46 9.41 9*36 9*31 9*24 
5.1 am 9.60 9.66 9*51. 9.46 9.38 
6.2 *192 i.74 9.70" 9 *.64 •9 *.68 9i61 
5.3 • .1S9 9*87 9*83 9*78 9*71 9.64 
6.4 *1$6 10*00 9.96 9*90 . 9*'84-. • 9*76 
5.5 *1B1 10.13 10*08 lO.'Og' 9^ *96 9 *'88 
6.6 *179 10.26 10.20 10*14 10.07 9.99 
5.7 .176 10.36 10.32 10.26 10.18, 10.10 
5.8 .172 10.48 10.43 10.37 10.29 10*21 
6.9 .170 •10.69 10.64 10.47 10.40 10.31 
6.0 .167 10.69 10.66 10. 67 10.50 10.41 
6.1 .1S4 10.79 10.74 10.67 10.60 10. 61 
6.2 .161 10. @9 10.84 10.77 10.69 10.60 
6.3 .•169 10.99 10.03 10.86 10.78 10.69 
6-4 .166 11.98 11.02 10.96 . 10.87 10.68 
6.6 .164 11.17 11.11 11.04 10.96 10.86 
6.6 .162 11.-gs 11*20 11.12 11.04 10.96 
6.7  ^ .149 11..34 11.26 11.21 11.12 11*03 
6.8 .147 11.42 11.36 11.29 11..20 11.10 
6.9 .146 11..60 11.44 11.36 11.38 11.18 
7.0 .143 11.68 11.61 11.44 11.36 11.26 
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Tabl© 16. (eontinned) 
Bi^ ller-fetd Peei-topoller Pei^ ent protein in ration 
price ratio priee ratio glTe "MTo 24°.0 SiTW 
3.5' .286 6,19 6.15 6.11 6.06 6.01 
3,6 ,278 •6.46 6.42 6,37 6.3£ 6,26 
3.? .270 6.72 6.68 6.62 6.57 6.51 
3,8 .,263 6.96 6.92 f. 86 6.80 6,74 
3.9 »ES'6 • 7.20 7.IS b.09 7.02 6.95 
4.0 .250 • 7.42 7.37 7.30 7.24 7,16 
4.1 .244 7.64 7.58 7. SI 7.44 7.36 
4,2 .238 7.04 7.77 7.70 7.63 7.54 
4.3 .233 8.03 7.96 7.89 7.81 7,72 
4.4 .22? 8.21 8.14 8.07 7.98 , 7.89 
4. § .222 8.39 8.3E 8.24 8.15 8.06 
4.6 .gl? 8.S6 8.48 8.40 8.31 8.gl 
4.? .£12 8.7g 8.64 8.S5 8.46 8.36 
4.8 .208 8.87 8.79 8.70 S.61 8,73 
4.9 .204 9.02 8.94 8.84 8.76.. . 8.64 
5.0 . 200 9.16 9.07 8.98-. 8.,. §8' 8.77 
5.1 ' .196 9 .30' 9.21 9.11 9.01 8.91' 
5.2 .lig 9.43 9.34 9.24 9.13 9,02 
6.3 .189 9.55 9.46 9.36 9.25 9,14 
5.4 .185 9.67 9.6i 9.48 9,37' 9.26 
5.6 .181 9.79 9.69 9.59 9.48 "9.36 
8.6 .179 9.90 9.80 9.70 9.59 9,47 
&.'? .17§ 10.01 9.88 9.80 9.69 9*5t 
5.8 .17E 10.18 10.02 9.90 9.79. 9,66 
5.9 .170 10t2g 10.12 10.00 9.88 9.76 
S.O .167 10.31 10. 21 10.10 9.98 9.85 
6.1 .164 10.41 10.30 10.19 10.07 9.94 
6.2 .161 10. §0' 10.40 10,2S 10.15 10.02 
6.3 .1S9 10.59 10.48 10.36 10.24 10.10 
6.4 .156 10.68 10. §7 10,45 10.32 10.19 
6.§ .154 10.76 10.6g 10.03 10.40 10.26 
6.6 .15,2 10.84 10.73 10»61 10.48 10.34 
6.7 .149 10.92 10.80 10. 68 10. S5 10.41 
i.8 .147 11.00 10.88 10.76 10.62 10.48 
6.9 .145 11.0? 10.95 10.83 10.69 10.55 
7.0 .143 11.14 11.03 10.90 10.76 10.62 
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Table 16. (Oeatloiaed) 
iroiler^ fetd feei-feroiltr f&mmt .protein In ratiea 
prim rati© prlee ratio • £5.0 25-0 26^ 0 gsTI Wko 
3.5 .286 5.95 i.89 5.73 §..70 6.69 
3.6 .278 6.20 6.13 §.97 6.99 6.92 
3.7 .'E70 6.44 6.37 6.20 6.2g 6.15 
3ia .•263 6.66 6.i? 6.42 6.43 6.34 
3.9 .256 6.88 6.8© 6.6g 6.63 6.54 
4.0 i2S0 7.08 7i00 6.82 6.82 6.72 
4.1 .244 7.27 • 7.18 7.00 7.00 6.90 
4.2 iESe 7.46 7.36 7.E7 . 7.17 7.07 
4i3 i233 7.63 7.54 7.44 • 7.34 7,23 
4.4 .227 7.80 7.70 7.60 7.49 7.38 
4.S ^222 7i96 7.86 7.76 7.64 7.53 
4.6 .217 8.11 8.01 7.90 7.78 7.67 
4*7 i212 8.26 8,15 8.04 . 7.92 7.80 
4»8 *208 8.40 8.2S 8.17 8.05 7.93 
4.9 .204 8. §3 8.42 8.30 8.18 8.06 
§.0 .200 8.66 8i§6 8.43 Si 30 8.18 
5a .196 8i79 8.67 8.54 8.42. 8.29 
S.2 .192 8.91 8.?e 8.66 8.53 8.40 
§.3 .189 9;9g 3.00 8.77 8.63 8.60 
©44 .185 9.13 9'.01 8.S8 8.74 8.60 
6.S .181 9.E4 9.11 8.98 8.84 8.70 
5.6 .179 i.34 9.21 •9.08 8.74 8.80 
§i? .175 9i44 9.31 9.17 9i03 8.89 
5.8 •.172 iiM 9.40 9.86 9.12 8.98 
5.9 .170 S.63 9.49 9.35 9.21 9.06 
6.0 .167 9.72 9.S8 9.44 9.g9 9.14 
6.1 .164 3.80 0.66 9.52 9-.37 , 9.. 2S 
6ig .161 9.89 9.76 9.60 9.48 9.30 
6.3 ..15® 9.97 9.82 9.68 9.53 9.37 
6.4 .156 10^ 05 9.90 9.75 9.60 9.. 44 
6.5 .154 lOilS 9.98 9.83 9.67 •• 9. 52 
6.6 .152 10 i 20 10.05 9.90 9.. 74 9.68 
6^ 7 .149 10iE7 10.1£ 9.97 9.81 9.65 
5.8 .147 10.34 iQ.ai 10,. 03 9.01 9.. 65 
C5.9 .14-5 10.40 10.25 10.10 9,. 94 9.77 
7.0 .143 10.47 •10.32 10.16 10.00 9.83 
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once the optlnuia ciuantlty of feed Is ototalnei, th© 
Qptlmum gala for the brQllers is fotAnd tof sutoititrntlng this 
feed tuantitf l»t© the appropriate ration fuaotion. Bj 
saaing the average tstlmated Initial wt-lght of th® chick, or 
about, 0-088 poiiMs, the optifflu® average marketing weight per 
tolrd Is obtained, fhe estimated optlmuua isaritetlng wights 
for terollers o« varloas protein rations and for broiler-feed 
price ratios ranging fw® 3.5 to 7 are shown In.fabl# 17. 
fhese,,predicted weights apply to situations where (a) capital 
ii unllralted, (to) Itoe weights provide oaxlmum returns (inini-
tauffl loftts) above f»ed costs, (c) risk and uncertainty are 
not, conildered, (d) time required for obtaining optimum 
weights la not considered and (e) broilers recelvt the saase 
ration througho.ut the feeding period. 
Sxaminatlan of data in fable 17 showi that at a very 
low broller-f#©d price ratio of 3.§ the heaviest optimu® 
weights occur for rations of 81 and 21.6 percent protein. 
As tht 0roller*-f®ed price ratio Increases, for example to 5,' 
the heaviest optimum weights are for protein levels from 19 
to 20.S percent. As the broiler-feed price ratio increase® 
still further to 7, the heaviest optimwo weights occur at 
protein levels froo 18.5 to 20 percent. The change in pro­
tein levels for th© heaviest weights as the broller-»feed 
price increases is ©xplalned by th© fact that raargiaal gains 
per unit of feed input are greatest for birds with high 
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fable 17. Most profitable weights far maximizing 
rtturns abov® fttd eeats for tea?0llers on 
various protein ratlooa vlth specified 
feroii@r-ff©fi {feei^ broiler) priee ratio® 
( p r s d i o t e d  f m m  e q u a t i o n  ( 7 ) )  
iroiler-feta rted-terollar .Percent protgin in ration 
prioe raiiio prio© rati© ' If3 15.§ ' "16.0 TE7$ if.O 
3.§ • 286 £.21 g.gi 2-29 2.3£ 2.34 
3.6 .278 2.30 2.34 2.38 2.40 2.43 
3.7 .£70 £.38 2.42 g.46 2.48 2.51 
3.8 .263 £ .46 2.49 g.53 2.56 2.59 
3.9 .256 2.52 2.§6 2.60 2.63 g.65 
4.0 .250 2.68 2.62 g.66 g.69 2.72 
4.1 .244 2.65 2.68 g.7S 2.75 2.77 
4.2 .238 2.70 2.74 8.77 2.80 2.83 
4'. 3 .233 2.78 2.79 2.83 2.85 2.86 
4.4 .227 2.80 2.84 2.87 2.90 2.93 
4.S .222 2.84 2.88 2.92 2.94 2.97 
4*6 .217 2.89 2.92 2.96 2.99 3.01 
4.7 .212 2.93 2.96 3.00 3.02 3.05 
4.8 .208 £.96 3.00 3.03 3.05 3.08 
4.8 .£08 2.96 3.00 3.03 3.-05 3.08 
4.9 .204 2.99 3.03 3.07 3.09 3.11 
©.0 .200 3.02 3.06 3.10 3.13 3.15 
5.1 .196 3.05 3.09 3.13 3.15 3.17 
5.2 .192 3.08 3.12 3.1§ 3.18 3.20 
5.3 .189 3.11 3.15 3.17 3.21 • 3.24 
@ .4 .las 3.14 3.17 3.21 3»24 ••• 3-.26 
5.5 .181 3.16 3.20 3.23 3.26 3.29 
5.6' .179 3.18 3.23 3.26 3.29 3.31 
6.? .176 3.20 3.2S 3.28 3.30 3.33 
5.8 .172 3.2E 3.27 3.30 3.32 3.35 
S.9 .170 3.25 3.29 3.31 3.35 3.37 
6.0 .167 3.27 3.30 3.34 3.36 3.39 
6.1 .164 3.28 3.32 3.36 3.38 3.41 
6.2 .161 3. '^ 0 3.34 3.37 3.40 3.42 
6.3 .1S9 3.31 3.3d 3.40 3.42 3.44 
6.4 .156 3'. 33 3.37 3.41 3.43 3.45 
§.5 .154 3.3a 3.39 3.42 3.4§ 3.47 
6.6 .152 3.36 3.40 3.43 3.46 3.48 
6.7 .149 3.37 3.41 3.46 3.47 3.50 
6.8 .147 3.38 3.42 3.46 3.48 3.51 
6.9 .145 3.40 3.44 3.47 3.SO 3.52 
7.0 .143 3.41 3.45 3.48 3.§1 3.53 
•im 
fable, 17. {Coritlaued) 
Broiler-feed Fe^ a-broiler Parcent oroteln, in ration 
prie© ratio prlee ratio 17.0 18.0 ' 1S.5 19.0 • 19.5 
3.5 .286 2.37 2.39 2.41 2.42 2.43 
3.6 .278 2.46 2.48 2.50 2.51 2.52 
3.7 .270 2.56 g..57 2.59 2.59 
3.3 .263 2.61 2.63 2.64 2.66 2*66 
3,9 .256 2.m' E.70 2.71 2.72 2.73 
4-.0 .250 £•.74 2^ 76 2.. 77 2v78 2.79 
4.1 .244 2.80 2.82 2.83 2.84 2.85 
4.E .238 £'.85 2.87 £.88 2.89 2.90 
€.3 .233 2.90 S.92 2.93 2.94 2.95 
4.4 .227 g.95 g.-97 2.98 2.99 3.00 
4.5 .222 2.99 3.01 3 • 02 3.03 3.04 
4.6 .217 3.03 3.05 3.06 3.07 3.08 
4.7 .21g 3.07 3.09 3.10 3.11 3.12 
4.8 .208 3-.11 3.13 3,.14 3.15 3.15 
4.9 .204 3.14 3.16 3.17 3.18 3.18 
5.0 .200 3.1? sas 3.20 3.21 3.21 
8.1. .196 3.20 3* El 3.23 3.24 3.24 
5.8 .192 3.23 3.25 3.26 .3.g7 3.27 
•5.3 .189 3.26 3.E7 3.29 3.30 3.30 
5.4 .185 3.27 3.30 3.31 3.32 3.32 
d.i .181 3.30 3.32 3.33 3.34 ' 3.35 
5.6 .179 3.33 3.30 3.36 3.37 3.37 
5.7 .175 • 3.35 3.37 3.38 3.39 3.39 
• 5.8 .172 3.37 3.39 3.40 3.41 3.41 
5.9 .1?0 3.39 3.41 3.42 3.43 3.43 
6.0 .167 3.41 3.42 3.43 3.44 3.44 
aa .164 3.43 3.44 3.45 3.46 3.46 
e.s .161 3.44 3.46 3.47 3:48 3.48 
6.3. .159 3.45 3.47 3.48 3.49 3.49 
6.4 .156 3.47 3.49 3.50 3.51 3.61 
6.5 .154 3.48 3.50 3.51 3.62 3.52 
6.6 .152 3.50 3.52 3.53 3.54 3.53 
6.7 .149 3.51 3.53 3.54 3.55 3.55 
6.8  ^ .147 3.53 3.54 3.55 3.56 3.56 
6.9 : .145 3.64 3.56 3.57 3.57 3.57 
7.0 .143 3.55 3.57 3-. 58 3.58 3.58 
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f&bl© 17. iQontinm^) 
Broiltr-ftefi Feed-broller Percent orotela ift mtion 
ratio • prlc® rstiio 20.0 20.6 21.0 21.5 22.0 
5.,§ .286 £.44 2.44 2.45 E.46 2.44 
3.6 .278 .g.52 2. §3 2.53 g.S3 2.52 
3«7 .270 •"2.60 2*6.0 z*m 2.60 2.60 
3.8 g.67 E.6? 2.67 2.6.7 2.66 
3.9 .256 2.?4 2.74 E,74 2.?3 2.73 
4.0 *2S0 2.80 2.80 2.80 2.79 2.78 
4.1 .244 2.85 2.85 2.S5 2.84 2.83 
4.2 »23S 2.90 2.90 2.90 2.89 2.89 
4.3 .233, 2.95 2.95 g.95 2.94 2.93 
4.4 .22? 3.00 3.00 2.99 • 2.98 2.97 
4.5 .222 3.04 3.04 3.03 3.02 3.01 
4.6 .217 3.08 3.08 3.07 3.06 3.06 
4 .7 .212 3.1E 3.12 3.11 3.10 3.09 
4.8 .208 3.15 3.15 3.14 3,13 3.12 
4,9 .£04' 3.18 3.18 3.17 3.ie 3.15 
5,0 .200 S.gl 3.21 3.20 3.19 3.18 
S.l .196 A • -V 3.23 3.23 3,22 3.20 
5.2 .192 •i.£7 3.g7 3.26 3.2S 3.23 
5.3 a89 iS. 30 3.29 '3.28 3,27 3.25 
5.4 .185 3.32 3.31 3,31 3,29 3,28 
«3 • 0 .181 3.35 3.34' 3,33 3,31 3,30 
5.6 .1?9 3.36 3,3S 3.3§ 3.34 • 3,32 
6.7 .175 3.39 3 • 3S 3.37 3.36 3.34 
5.8 .17£ 3.41 3.40 3.40 3.39 3.38 
5.9 •' .170 3.42 3.42 3.41 3.40 3,38 
•i.G .167 3,44 3.43 3.42 3.41 3.40 
©.1 .164 3.46 3.4§ 3.44 3,43 3.41 
6.2 .161 3.47 3.4? 3.46 3,44 3.42 
6.3 .159 3,49 3,48 • 3.47 3.46 3.44 
6.4 .166 • 3.50 3.50 3.48 3,47 3.45 
g.5 am 3.§1 3.51 3.50 3.49 3.47 
6.6 .1§2 3.&3 3.52 3.51 3.50 3.48 
5.7 .149 3.54 3. §3 3.52 3,61 3.49 
6.8 • 147 3.56 3.6§ 3. S4 3. §2 3.50 
6.9 .140 3.57 3.56 3.5a 3.53 3.51 
7.0 .143 3.58 3.57 3.56 3.54 3.52 
13-? 
Table 17. (Coiitlrmed) 
Broiler-f.ted Fee-d-broilar Pergent ^ rotgin^ ln ration 
price T&tio priee ratio 22.£ '''M7o '" 23»5'M0 247F 
3.5 .286 2.44 2.43 2.42 2-41 2^ 40 
3.6 .278 2.52 E.51, 2.50 2.48 2.47 
3.7 .£70 2. §9 2.58, 2. §7 2^ 56 2»54 
3.8 .263 2.66 2.65 g.63 •2»61 2.60 
3.9, ••E56 2.7S 2.71 g.69 2.67 2»65 
4..0 .250 2.77 2.76 2.74 2.72 2.71 
4.1 .244 2.83 2 *81 2.79 2.78 2.75 
4-2 .238 2.87 2.86 2.84 2.82 2.80 
4 #3 • H»53 2.92 E.iO 2.88 2.86 2.84 
4.4 .E£? 2.96 2.9S 2.92 £.90 2.88 
4,5 .222 3,00 2.98 2.96 2.94 2.92 
4.6 .£17 3.04 3.02 3.00 2.98 2.95 
4-? .212 3.08 3.06 3.03 3.01 2.98 
4*8 .£08 3.10 3.08 3.06 3.04 3.00 
4.9 .204 3.13 3.11 3. OS 3.07 3.06 
5.0 .200 3.16 3.14 3.12 3.10 • 3.07 
5.1 .196 3.19 3.17 3.IS 3.12, , 3.09 
5.2 .198 3.21 3.19 3.17. 3.15 "3.11 
&.3 .189 11 r-i'Z (J • wJ 3.22 3.19 3.17 3 .14 
5.4 . .1S5 3.26 3.g4 3.21 3.19 3.16 
5.5 • 181 3.28 3.26 3.24 3.21 3.18 
5.6 .179 3.30 3.28 3.26 3.23 3.20 
5.7 • .176 3.32 3.30 3.27 3.2§ 3.22 
5.8 ' .172 3 »34 3 • 3E 3.29 3.27 3.24 
0.9 .170 • 3.36 3.34 3.31 3.28 3.25 
6.0 .167 3.37 3.36 3.32 3.29 3.26 
6.1 .164 3.39 3.37 3.34 3.31 3.28 
6.2 .161 3.40 3.38 3.35 3.32 3.29 
6.3 .159 3.42 3.39 3.37 3.34 3.31 
6.4 -l&S 3.43 3.41 3.38 3.35 3.3£ 
6.:5 .154 3-45 3.43 3.39 3.36 3 .33 
6.6 .152 3.46 3 »44 3.41 3.37 3.34 
6.7 4^9 3.47 3.45 3.42 3.39 3.36 
6.8 .147 3'.48 3.46 3.43 3.40 3.36 
6..9 ,145 3.49 3.47 3.44 3.41 3.36 
7.0 • 143 3.SO 3.48 3 .44 5 3.42 3 .39 
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fafel© 1?. CContioued) 
Broll@r*»f6@£i F§eci»broiler 
.price rati© ,pFi@e ratio 
Fei'gent protein in 
2^ ,5 2^ . to 
ration 
m.6 ' •'27.0 
3.5 . .286 2.38 2 *36 2.34 2.32 2.30 
3.6 • .278 2.46 2.43 2.39 E.39 S.37 
3.? .270 2.52 2»§0 £.45 2.45 2.43 
3.8 ...263 2.58 2.56 £.51 2. SI £.48 
3.9 .2&6 2.63 2.61 2,56 2.55 2.53 
4.0 .2&0 2.68 2*66 2.61 2.00 £.58 
4.1 .244 2'.73 2.71 2.66 S.65 2.62 
4.2 . 238 2.78 2.75 2.72 2.69 2.66 
4 . . 233 2.82 2.79 2.76 £.73 2.70 
4.4 .2£? 2.86 2.83 2.80 2.77 2.74 
4.13 .222 2.89 2.86 E.S3 2.80 2.77 
4.6 .217 2.92 2.90 ,8.87 2.83 2.80 
4.7 .212 2.96 £.93 £.90 2.86 2.83 
4.8 .208 g.98 2.98 i.aa £. SS 
4.9 • 204 3.01 2.98 g.95 ' 2.i3 2.88 
5.0 .goo 3.04 3.01 g.98 2.95-. 2.91 
5.i .196 5 .06 3.03 3.00 2.97 8.93 
S.2 .192 3.08 3.oe 3.02 2.98 2.95 
§.3 . 189 3.11 3.09 3.04 3.00 • 2.97 
5.4 »185 3.13 3.10 3.06 3.02 E.99 
S.6 .181 3.IS 3.12 3.08 3.05 3.011 
5.6 .179 3,17 3.14 3. xO 3.07 3.02 
5.7 .17§ 3.19 3.16 3.12 3.08 3.04.-
5.8 .172 3.20 3.17 3.13 3.10 3.06 
5.9 .170 3.22 3.19 3.14 3.11 3.07 
6.0 .167 3.23 3.20 3.16 3.12 3.09 
6.1 .164 3.25 3.21 3 17 3.14 3.10 
6.2 .161 3.26 3.22 3 1^  3.15 3.11 
6.3 • 1.59 3.2? 3.23 3.rc 3.16 3.12 
6.4 .156 3.29 3.25 3.21 3.17 3.13 
6.5 .•1§4 3.30 3.26 3.22 3.18 3.14 
6.6 .1§2 3.31 3.27 3.E3 3.19 3.15 
6.7 .149 3.32 3.28 3.24 3.20 3»16 
6.8 .147 3.33 3.2S 3. So 3.21 3.17 
6.9 .145 3.34 3.30 3.£3 3.22 3.18 
7.0 .143 3.35 3.31 3.27 3.23 3.19 
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protein dietSj, but as the biris incrtase in ®izt, birds, with 
rsiati¥ely Xow@r protein diets aake greater alditional gains 
per ttait of feed input. 
Using the average Iowa broiler-feed priee ratio of 1963-
64 of 4.9,^  the optimum weights for broilers (fable 17) 
range from a low of £.88 pouaas to a high of 3*18 pounds, 
depeMiag oh the ration'fed. With a 20.• percent protei^ n 
ratiott, a wtight of 3.18 pouiids would, he optlmun.. With a 
27 pemmit proteift ration, a weight of 2.88 pouads %'ould hsve 
been optiaium. 
Sata from T&bles 16 and 17 were Esed for developing 
8011® graphical guides for denotiag optlrauB weights snd cor* 
respoMiag feed Inputs, as showa in Figures 23*3$. To'use 
th@B© guides oalf the broiler arivl feed prices are needed, 
fo select th© optiaim weight: first, select tha proper 
broiler price'oa th® vtrtical axis; secoM, mo-^ e across the 
figure horizontally until the feroiler price line interseots 
the appropriate fei*tiaal feed price line; third, from thii 
point of intersection follow upward diagonally along the 
broiler-feed prioe ratio lines to the right side of tiie 
diagram, fh© optimiiai weight end fe«d inputs are denoted on 
the right side of the chart for the various broiler-feed 
D^eriTed from data presented in the following publica­
tion for the years 1953-54: Agrieultaral Marketing'Service. 
Crops and markets. U. S- Dept. of Agricultur®. 1954-1955. 
Plgur© £3. Predicted optliwii weights with corres­
ponding feed and time requlrgments for 
tmriouB broiler-feed prle® ratios 
broilers art fed a 15 ptrcent protein 
ration 
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Broiler-
Feed 
Price 
Ratio 
7.0. 
40 
6.5' 
6.0 
.35 
5.& 
5.0 .30 
cx 
4.55 
</) 
25 
4.0; 
3.5-
CL .20 
.15 
.03 .04 .05 .06 
Feed Price per Lb. ($) 
Opt. Lbs. Time 
Mkt. of in 
Wt. Feed Weeks 
(Lbs.) 
3.37 11.15 12.9 
3.30 10.68 12.8 
3.20 10.12 12.2 
3.08 9.46 11.7 
2.93 8.66 11.2 
2.70 7.67 10.5 
2.38 6.42 9.5 
Flgiir© 84. PretSloted oplimtira weights with corres-
poMiiig feed and tlae requirements for 
vfirlous toroil®r-feed price ratios when 
broilers ar@ fed ©, 16 percent protein 
ration 
31,41^ ' 
Broiler-
Feed 
Price 
Ratio 
70. 
.40 
6.5: 
6.0; 
.35 
5.5: 
.a 
-> .30 5D: 
Q. 
45: 
4,0: 
3.5-
.20 
.15 
.03 .04 .05 .06 
Feed Price per Lb. ($) 
Opt. Lbs. Time 
Mini of in 
Wt. Feed Weeks 
(Lbs.) 
3.45 11.32 12.6 
3.37 10.85 12.5 
3.28 10.30 12.1 
3.15 9.64 11.7 
3.00 8.84 11.14 
2.77 7.84 10.4 
2.46 6.59 9.5 
Figmrt 25. Predicted optlffiwrn wtlghti with corres-
pondlrjg feed and tiae requiremeets for 
variott® torollsr-feed pricj® ratios wlisn 
broilers ar© f#d a 17 per©ant protein 
ration 
14$ 
Broiler-
Feed 
Price 
Ratio 
.40 
6.5; 
6.o: 
.35 
5.5. 
3.5' 
.15 
.03 .04 .05 .06 
Feed Price per Lb. (ft) 
Opt. Lbs. Time 
Mkt. of in 
Wt. Feed Weeks 
(Lbs.) 
3.50 iL40 12.6 
3.42 10.93 12.4 
3.33 10.38 12.0 
3.20 9.72 11.6 
3.05 8.93 11.1 
2.83 7.95 10.4 
2.51 6.70 9.5 
Flgttr# E6» Pipediettd ©ptlmusi weights with eorrti-
ponding feet aad time'reqwlrementi for 
farlotts brQller-fe'td. prlo© ratios when 
liKJllers are fed an 18 peroeat protein 
ratloa — 
Broiler-
Feed 
Price 
Ratio 
.40 
6.5: 
6.0. 
,35 i— 
5.5. 
: 30 5.0; 
cx 
•14.5; </> 
5 .25 
.03 .04 .05 ,06 
Feed Price per Lb. ($) 
Opt. 
Mkt 
Wt. 
(Lbs.) 
Lbs,  
of 
Feed 
Time 
in 
Weeks 
3.53 11.43 12.6 
3.46 10.97 12.3 
3.37 10,42 12.0 
3.25 9.78 11.6 
3.09 8.99 11.0 
2.87 8.02 10.4 
2.56 6.79 9.5 
Figure g?. Predlotei optioum weights with corres­
ponding feed miA tint requirement® for 
various broiler-feed pric© ratios whm 
broilers are fefi a 19 percent protein 
r&tloE 
im 
Broiler-
Feed 
Price 
Ratio 
7.0. 
.40 
6^.5 
6.0. 
.35 
5^.0 
a. 
.25 
4^.0: 
3.5-
a. .20 
.15 
.05 .03 .04 .06 
Feed Price per Lb. {^) 
Opt. Lbs. Time 
IVlkt. of in 
Wt. Feed Weeks 
(Lbs.) 
3.55 11,41 12.5 
3.48 10.96 12.2 
3.39 10.42 11.8 
3.27 9.78 11.5 
3.11 9.01 11.0 
2.89 8.05 10.3 
2.59 6.83 9.5 
Figur© 28. Predicted optlaua weights with eorr®s« 
poMing feet and tlse r©quir®®©iits for-
¥ai'lomi broller»l'@ea price ratios when 
broilers are fed a 20 percent protelii 
ration 
3frWli» 
Broiler-
Feed 
Price 
Ratio 
7.0. 
40 
.35 
xi .30 
_l i5.0; 
cx 
.25 
•13.5' 
a. .20 
.05 .04 ,06 
Feed Price per Lb. ($) 
Opt Lbs. Time 
Mkt. of in 
Wt Feed Weeks 
(Lbs.) 
3.54 1L34 12.4 
3.47 10.89 12.1 
3.39 10.36 11.8 
3.27 9.74 il.4 
3.12 , ,8.98 10.9 
2,90 8.04 10.3 
2.60 6.84 9.4 
Flgia.re £9. Preaietel optimitt weights with oorres-
p(?Mlng feed and time mquiremsntia for 
farlous broile3?~fe«d prlc® ratios whmi 
broilers are fed a El peroemt pi^ tein. 
ration 
Broiler- Opt Lbs. Time 
Feed MM of in 
Price Wt. Feed Weeks 
Ratio (Lbs.) 
: .30 
3.52 11,21 12.3 
3.46 10.77 12.0 
3.37 10.26 
3.26 9.64 11.3 
3.11 8.90 10.0 
2.90 7.98 10.2 
2.60 6.82 9.4 
Feed Price per Lb. (^) 
Figure 30. Predlstefi optlssusj welghtB witia aorres-
pondljig feed and tise require merits for 
various broiler-fetd price ratioi when 
fcroilers are fed a 22 percent protein 
ration 
'Its 
Broiler-
Feed 
Price 
Ratio 
70. 
.40 
6.5: 
6.0: 
.3 5 
5.0; 
Q. 45: 
.25 
3,5' 
0. .20 
.IS 
.03 .05 .06 
Opt. Lbs. Time 
Mkt. of in 
Wt. Feed Weeks 
^ 
3.49 11.03 12.2 
3.42 10.60 11.9 
3.34 10.10 11.6 
3.23 9.51 11.2 
3.09 8.79 10.8 
2.89 789 10.2 
2.60 6.76 9.4 
Feed Price per Lb. (ft) 
Fredlated optliaua wtighti wita corres-
pondirig feed and tiae requirtment® for 
various broiler-feei pri0« ratias when 
broilers are te&. a 2-3 percent protein 
ralion 
Broiler- Opt. Lbs. Time 
Feed MM. of in 
Price Wt. Feed Weeks 
Rotio (Lbs.) 
/70x 
3.45 10.81 . 12.0 
3.38 10.40 11.8 
3.30 9.88 11.5 
3.19 , 9.34 II.I 
3.05 8.64 10.7 
2.86 7.77 lO.I 
2.58 6.68 9.3 
Feed Price per Lb. (#) 
Plgttr© ig. Predictfdl optimwia weight© with corres­
ponding ftea aM tiffi© requirements for 
Tarloiis broiler-feed prloe ratins wJito 
'broilsps are fed a 24 peroerit protein 
ratioa 
a. .20 
Broiler- Opt, Lbs. Time 
Feed Mkt. of in 
Price Wt. Feed Weeks 
Ratio (Lbs.) 
/70v 
3.39 10.55 12.0 
3.32 10.15 11.7 
3.25 9.69 11.4 
3.15 9.13 11.0 
3,01 8.46 10.6 
2.82 7.63 10.0 
2.55 6.57 9.3 
Feed Price per Lb. (^) 
Figure 33. Preiletet optifflum wtlghte with eorres-
poMlng feed and tins© pequiresents for 
•yij*iG«i broller-feed prlo# ratios when 
brcsilers are fed a 25 peroent protein 
ration 
Broiler 
Ratio 
•q .3D 
Q- .20 
Opt. 
Mkt. 
Wt. 
(Lbs.) 
Lbs. Time 
of in 
Feed Weeks 
3.32 10.27 11.8 
3.26 9.89 11.6 
3.19 9.44 11.3 
3,08 8.91 11.0 
2.96 8.26 10.5 
2.78 7.46 10.0 
2.52 6.44 9.2 
Feed Price per Lb, ($) 
Figure 34. Predlated optlaaiffl weights with eorrts-
pGndlng feed and. time reqalremerits for 
various brollei^ feed pric® ratio® when 
'broilers are fed a 26 percent pro tela 
ratiori 
o .25 
0- .20 
Broiler- Opt. Lbs. Time 
Feed Mkt, of in 
Price Wt. Feed Weeks 
Ratio (Lbs.) 
• 70v 
3.24 9.97 11.8 
3.19 9.60 11.5 
3.12 9.17 11.2 
3,02 _ 8.66 10.9 
2.90 8.04 10.4 
2.72 7.27 9.9 
2.45 6.20 9.1 
.04 .05 .06 
Feed Price per Lb. (^) 
figure Sg. fpeiictefi aptimiiffl. wtlglits nith 0orr®s-
ponding feed and tio® requlremeata for 
irarlotis bi?ol3,ei»»f ©ed priee ratioi when 
terollerg are fei a 2? pe^ oerst protein 
ration 
Broiler 
Price 
o .25 
d. .20 
Opt. 
Mkt, 
Wt, 
(Lbs.) 
3.16 
3.11 
Lbs, Time 
of in 
Feed Weeks 
9.65 11.6 
9.30 11.4 
3.04 8.89 
2.95 8.40 10.8 
2.83 7.80 10.4 
2.66 7.07 9.8 
2.43 6.13 9.1 
Feed Price per Lb. {^) 
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ratios. As an illustration, asstame that the expteted prie® 
for broilers is 25 oents per pound and f©©4 cost is 4.5 
cents per pound. fh« intersection of the horizontal "25 cent 
prioe line" and the fertloal •'4.& oent feed line" occurs at 
point k in Figure 23. this represents a broller-fesd price 
ratio of between S.§ -and 6. following up atong the diagonals 
toward the uppsr right-hand corner of the page, the optimum 
average w@lght per broiler for this broiler-feed ratio is 
•found to b© approxlffiat®l|- 3.2 poundsj the estimated feed 
eonsuaptlon is about 10.12 pounds of^ fttd. 
.Graphs for seleotion of optlmua weights have been 
derived.for ration® containing only whole percentages of . . 
protein since there is .such a small dlffereno® in average 
i^ flghts and feed consuaption for changes of 0.5 percent pro-
"teln. More prteise estimates can bt obtained fro® Tables 16 
and It. • 
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GOMSXDEB'ATIOS OF TIME IN BROILER PRODOCflGN 
In thf preetdiag iectioins, preaictlo:as of least-oost 
ratloiis ,aad a»st ppofltsbl® marfcetlng weights .for broilers 
have 'been made without coii@Meratl©ii of the tla© required for 
galas. Brolleri f©a 'low levels of protein In their rations 
would to© expeated to require mor© time for specific gains 
than broilers fed relatively higher levels of protein, espe­
cially at lighter wel^ ts. fhls relationship I0 indicated 
by reiults of analysis of vari'ance tests of tiae requirements 
to attain specific gains for broilers fed six different pro­
tein ratlofti (i.'1'i 16»- IS#- 20, 22, 24 and 26-percent) . 
these testa were made coajparing time requlrewents for' 
broilers on the six rations for (a) 1.23 pounds of gain, 
(b) 3.0 pounds of gain and (c) attaining from-1.23 to 3.0 
pounds of gain. (See Appendix for results of these tests.) 
Results of the analysis of variance tests indicate that 
tiiere is a significant difference at the 1 percent probability 
level in the number of days required for 1.23 pounds of gain 
for broilers on the six different rations. There is also a 
iigniflcant difference at the § percent level in the number 
of days required for 3.0 pounds of gain for broilers on the 
six different rations; however, at the 8 percent probability 
level, ttiere is no iigniflcant difference in the number of 
days required between gains of 1.23 and 3.0 pounds for the 
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•broilers oa^  the different ration®. Svidently the level of 
protein in the ration-has the greatest effect on rate of gain 
for broilers during the first few weeks of growth. 
Beoaus# of Urn ioportanoe of time in broiler production, 
teveral functions were derived from the baaio experimental 
data. These tim© functions,of the poljnoaial type are shown 
in equations (39), |40) and. (41) below: 
(39) f - 10.8593 4- S.eeOlG ^  15.3720S - 0.?395C^  -
1.1£69S2 ^  1.346803 
(40) T « 0.29S? 1.9724C 4- 3.03573 20.329/5" + 
16.249ays * 3.7957KM 
(41) f * O.Qim * 4.79740 + 9»4576S 21.4617)^  4-
13.6188/^ - 12.0-286/01 
1 refer® to tiai© in dajrs and is a function of the quantlti©@ 
of corn C and soybean oilseal S. Istination of time in this 
manner permits the prMiction of th© time required for any 
specified gain (or weight). By substituting the fe®d quanti­
ties for a particular weight into the functions, the average 
length of tia®, to attain this weight osn be predicted. 
Examination of (a) th® ooeffieients of determination, multi­
ple eorrelation ooeffieients. Student-t values shown in 
fable 18 and (b) data from the functions plotted on scatter 
diagraos, l@d to th© selection of ©quation (41) for predict­
ing tlae»f©ed relationships for broilers.' 
Although equations (40) and (41) are both of the square 
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fable 18. Stuaeat-t values for iadivldiiial regpesslon 
C0@ffioieatS| values of and R for 
equations (39), {40) and {41) 
l&lm Value falues of t for regreeaion 
E(iua- or of. ©oefflcl©ats 1e tlie order 
tlon R shown In the equations 
(39), 0.98SS 0.993g® 19.38® 12.32® &.20®' £.92® 3.33® 
(40) 0.9961 • 0.9981®- 2-16^  1.94® 14.11® 8.44® 1.72® 
(41) • 0.9990 .0.999# 8.00^ ' 16.9# 8.08^  ?.63^  
®P < .01 with 140 d.f. 
% < .05 with 140 d.f. 
< .10 with 140 d.f. 
% < '.01 with 3§ d.f. 
root type, they were derived hy slightly different methods. 
Bquatlon (40.) was derived by ordinary least-square methods 
with tlfae' as the dependent variable and eorn and soybean oil-
meal as the Independent variables. This function provided 
a good fit of tlfli®-f@ed relatlonihlp® for all ration level® 
except for the very low protein levels. Here, time required 
for gains, of broilers was under®stlnated when compared to the 
observed data. Equation (41) was derived in the following 
mmimri first, individual ration square root time functions 
were derived for each of th@ six protein ratloni used in•th© 
expsrimentj second, from these individual functions, time for 
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speolflc gains frm 'zero to 3.S pmnfia hy half-pound inter­
vals was estimated,! thlM, ttslng the predicted times and 
cerrespoMlag feed iapwts for the Tarlous gains fron zero to 
3.S pounds, an airerege overall fyftctloo was estiiiat®d 
Plotting tliae estlsates derived hj funotion (41) against a 
scatter diagram showed a toetttr fit of data than from equa-
•tlon (40) for all of the six protein rations. Figures 36-
41 show tto,e predioted time and feed relationihips from this 
function plotted on scatter diagracss for rations of 16, 18, 
20, 28, -24 and 26 peretnt. ae@e figurti show that function 
(41) provide® a relatively sharp oupvature for low inputs, 
then tends to etralghten as feed inputs increase, fhis rela­
tionship is conaistent with the development of the etoiaaoh 
and. internal ©rgans of the chicken. At a vtry early age tl-i© 
digestive gapaelty of th© bird is such that a unit of feed 
rtqulres sor© tiae f©r 0onsumption than a unit of feed at a 
later ptrlod. Is the broilers eppreach heavier weights 
their internal organs become mere fully developed and th© 
time required for csontumptlon of a unit of fted tends to 
approach a constant quantity. The deereasing flop© of the 
eurves iMlcates that the amount of additional tlsae per 
— ——r -------
»fha quantiti©0 shown in fable 18 for ©quation (41) may 
not b© v®ry meaningful from a statistical standpoint, however, 
the clossne'® of the predicted time data to raw data In Fig­
ures 36-41 tends to, Justify its us# for pradietlng times for 
various gaina for broilers. 
Figure 36. lstlB.at©d ttumber of days required to eoiisune vartou® 
quantities of feed for broilers fed a 16 percent preteln 
ration {time estimates based on square root fuaotion I41)) 
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Figure 3?* IstiiBated mumher of dajs p«twir©d to eonsiM© varioas 
quantities of fee<l for broilere fe4 an 18 percaat 
protein ration (time estimates based on SQware root 
fttttction (41)) 
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Figure 38. Estifflated ntuaber of dayi required to eonsum# r&riom 
quantities of feed for broilers fed a 20 pereent preteln 
ration Ctime ©stlmates base€ oe eqaare root funetlen (41)) 
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Flgaire 39. Estimated auaber of days required to consume various 
quantities of feed for "broilers fefi a £2 pereent protein 
ration (tine estimates based on @<iiaare root function (41)) 
0 I 2 3 4 5 6 
Feed per Broiler in Lbs. 
figure #0. Estimated nmmber of days required to coasum© -varioug 
tiliantitles of feeA for bFoi.lei*s fed a 24 percent proteia 
ration (time estiaates based on square root function (41)| 
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FJLgare 41.. Estimated oaffibep of days requirefl to coms«ii® various 
qusotitles of feet for broilers fed a 26 percent protein 
fatioii Ctlm© ©stlffiates based on etusre poot function (41)) 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
Feed per Broiler in Lbs. 
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aialt of f«td eoaeumptlon Is decreasing as the bird inoreate® 
in sis© md age. fhws, equation (41) is used as a basis of 
time ©stioation for various weights, the Indlfidual square 
root ration funetlons of the type usei for obtaining the 
overall tiaie function (41) wouM have been sufficient for 
predicting tliae relationships for gains along each of the six 
ration lev©l® used in th© experliient. iowever,. a function 
was desired whereby predictions for time of gains could be 
mad® for protein rations between those represented bj th© 
six individual ration functions, that is, for intervals of 
every 0.5 percent protein rather than intervals of 2 percent 
protein. 
Diata in fable 19 show the predicted nuateer of days for 
attaining weights of 1.32 and 3.26 pounds on broilers used 
in th® txperinent- Protein'levels froia 15 to 26- percent by 
0.§ percent intervals are ihown. The least-time ration for 
th.® first weight interval (up to 1.32 pounds) 1® between 23 
and 23.6 perc@nt; for the second weight interval it is be-
twesn 20 and 20.5 perc@nt. fhe least-time ration for a 
total weight of 3.25 pounds for broilers is between a 21 
and 21.§ percent ration- Rstions containing either a greater 
or lower percent of protein for these weight intervals re­
quire longer periods of time to attain the earn© llveweights. 
Lea®t-ooet rations would oolncid® with these least-time 
rations only under a f©w broller-fetd price ratios. With a 
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Tabl© 19. Estimated feed requirements aM number 
©f dajg per broiler for specified weights 
when fei various protiin rstloaa 
Percent 
protela 
in ration 
0.09 to 1.3£ 
pounds llvewelght 
0.09 
pounds 
to 3.25 
llvewelKht 
Pounds 
f 
lumber 
daygfe 
Pounds 
fe#dc 
Kuffiber 
daye^ 
16.0 • 3.31 46.3 10.27 86.1 
15 .-5 3.E0 45.5 9.95 83.9 
16.0 3.11 44.5 9.82 82.6 
16.& 3.00 43.7 9.55 80.9 
1?.0 2.m 43.4 9.41 80.1 
1?.5 2,. 91 42 S 9.36 79.3 
18.0 •E.86 42.5 9.29 78.7 
18.§ 2.83 •• 42.0 9.22 78.1 
It.O 2.?9 41.6 9.17 77.6 
19.6 2.77 41.3 9.14 77.2 • 
20.0 2.74 41.1 9.11 77.0 
20.5 2.72 40.9 9.10 75.8 
Sl.O 2.71 40.7 9.09 76.7 
El.5 2.70 40.6 9.10 76.7 
22.0 g.69 40.5 9.11 76.8 
22.5 2.68 40 ,.5 9.14 77.0 
23.0 2.68 40.4 9.IS 77.3 
23.5 2.S8 40.4 9.22 77.6 
24.0 2.68 40.5 9 • S8 78.1 
• 24.5. 2.70 40.6 9.36 78.6 
2S.0 £.70 40,8 9.44 79.3 
25. S £.71 40.9 9.52 79.9 
26.0 2.74 41.0 9.62 80.7 
^predicted from equation {34), 
^Predicted from equation (41). 
Predicted from equation (55). 
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prlo® of 4.-8 cents per pottiid for soybean oHmeal and 2.6 
ctats.peF pound for eorn, the least-cost rations would be as 
followi: an 18.5 ptrctnt ration,fed for the coiaplete produc­
tion period (Table 10}j a 19 percint ration during the first 
. weight Interval {fable 11) j a 16.5 percent ra,tloii for the 
secoM weight period (Table 12). .These least-cost rations 
do not ooiiicid© with the least-tloe rations shown In Table 
20. 
In sltiiatioas wliere the least-tliae a«d least-cost rations 
are »ot the eaji#, tha broiler producer needs to oompare (a) 
the B&viagB in feed from feeding th© least-cost ration %?ith 
(b) any possible ioerease in. returas from a higher broiler 
prlee to© to earlier marketing with a least-time ration, 
fhe differences la profits from the least-cost aM least-
time ratioas will be ¥ery sioall when computed on s per bird 
basi® but can bt quite a. subistantlal figure for a large num­
ber of blrde. In general, a producer will probably us© a 
l«ast»oost ration when faced with the possibility of rising 
.prlc®s and a least-time ration when he expects a decline in 
..broiler prices. However, the proper procedure for selecting 
&• single ration Mould be to (a) select the least-cost ration 
in fable 10,. (b) select the optimum narketing weight from 
Table 17 and (c) determine the length of time for the optlroum 
marketing weight from fabl® 20. The producer could then 
consider th© dlffereno® between returns fro» thla least-cost 
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20. Predicted time requlfei for broilers on 
various protein rations to attain marBiet-
iiig iseiglits providing naxiiBum returns above 
feed mstB shown in Table 17 (tiia© estimated, 
from square root time functioo (41) and 
gains from qwaiSratlc overall funotion (7)) 
Broil #r-*f0§d 
price ratio 
fettt-broiler 
prioe ratio 
, Fero.eat prottim in ration 
1$.0' l&..g "mo 1671 1^  
(days) 
3.§ .gsi 62.9 63.0 63.2 63.2 63.3 
' 3.6 .278 §4.7 64.8 64.9 64.9 66.0 
3.? .270 66.4 66.4 66.5 66.5 66.6 
3.8 .263 67.9 58.0 68.0 68.0 68.0 
3.9 .256 69.4 69.4 69.4 69.4 69.4 
4.0 .250 70.8 70.7 70.7 70.7 70.6 
4.1 .244 72.0 78.0 72.0 71.9 71.8 
4,2 .,238 73.2 73.g 73.1 73.0 72.9 
4.3 .233 74.4 74.3 74.2 74.1 74.0 
4,4 .227 75.4 76.3 75. E 76.1 75.0 
4.5 .222 76.4 76.3 •76.2 76.1 75.9 
4.6 .gl7 ,77.4 77.3 77.1 77.0 76.8 
4.7 .212 78.3 78.£ 78.0 77.8 77.7 
4.8 .208 ?9.2 79.0 78.a 78.6 78.S 
4.9 .204 80.0 79.8 79.'6 79.4 79.2 
8.0 .200 80-.a • 80.6 80.4 80.2 78.9 
5.1 .196 81.6 81.3 81.1 80.9 80.6 
•§.2 .102 8£.3 8E.0 81.8 81.5 81.3 
S.3 .189 83.0 ©2.7 B2*§ 82.2 81.9 
5.4 .185 63.6 83.3 83.1 02.8 82.6 
§.5 .181 84.3 84.0 83.7 83.4 83.1 
S.6 .179 . 84.9 84.S 84.3 84.0 83.7 
5.7 .175 85.4 8g.l 04.8 84.5 84.2 
5.8 .172 86.0 85.7 85.4 85.0 84.8 
a.9 .170 86.0 86.2 85.9 8S.6 85.2 
6.0 .167 87.0 86.7 86.4 85.9 85.7 
6.1 .164 87.S 87.2 86.8 86.5 86.2 
6.2 .161 88.0 87.7 S7.3 87.0 86.6 
6.3 .159 88.6 Q8.1 87. S 87.4 87.1 
6.4 .1§6 88.9 88.5 88.2 87.8 87.5 
§ . §  .154 89.4 89.0 88.6 8S.2 87.9 
6.6 .1^ 2 89.8 89.4 89.0 88.6 88.3 
6.7 .149 90.2 89-8 89.4 89.0 88.6 
6.8 .14? 90.8 90.1 89.7 89.4 89.0 
6.0 .14§ 90.9 90.§ 90.1 89.7 89.3 
7.0 .143 91.3 90.9 90.8 90.1 89.7 
J 
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fable 20. COdiitinued) 
Broll@i**f@td Fe#t-'lprollei' Percent protein In ration 
prle© ratio priet ratio TKT l5To 1§T1 1^  
3.5 .28S 63.4 63.5 63.4 63.4 63.3 
3.6 .278 6g.O 95.1 65.0 64.9 @4.8 
3.7 .270 66.6 66.6 66.5 66.4 66.3 
3.8 .263 68.0 §7.0 67.9 67.8 67.6 
3.9 .2&6 69.3 69.3 69 • 2 69.0 68.9 
4.0 .250 70.6 70.0 70.4 70.2 70.1 
4.1 .244 71.7 71.7 71.5 71.3 71.2 
4.g .238 72.e 72.7 72.6 73.4 72.2 
4. s5 ..E33 73.9 73.8 73.6 73.4 73.2 
4.4 .2B? 74.9 ,74.7 74.5 74.3 74.1 
4.6 .222 75.8 75.6 75.4 78.2 75.0 
4.6 .217 76.7 76.5 76.3 76.0 75.8 
4.7 .212 77.5 77.3 77.1 76.8 76.6 
4 .S .208 78.3 78.1 77.8 77.6 77.4 
4.9 .204 7S.0 78.S 78.6 '78.3 78.1 
5.0 .200 79,9 79.5 79.3 79.0 78.8 
5.1 .196 80.4 80.2 79.9 79.7 79.4 
5.2 .192 81.1 80.9 80,, e 80.3 80.0 
5.3 .189 81.7 81.S 81. S 80.9 80.6 
5.4 .18§ 82.3 82.0 81.8 81,5 81.2 
§.S .181 88.9 82.6 82..3 82.0 81.7 
5.6 .179 83.4 83.2 82.9 S2.6 82.2 
5.7 .17$ 84.0 83.7 83.4 83.0 8g.7 
5.8 .178 84.5 84.2 83.9 83.5 83.2 
5.9 .170 85.0 84.7 84.-3 84.0 83.7 
6.0 .167 85.4 85.1 84.8 84 .4 84.1 
6.1 .im 85.9 85.6 85.2 84 .9 84.6 
6.2 .161 86.3 86.0 85.7 85.3 85.0 
6.3 • 159 86.7 86.4 86.1 85.7 ,85.4 
6.4 .156 87,. 1 86.8 86 . 5 86.1 85.8 
6.§ .154 87.5 87.2 86.8 86.5 86.1 
6.6 .1§2 87.9 87.6 87.3 86.8 86.5 
6.7 .149 88.3 87.9 87.5 87.2 86.8 
6.6 .147 88.6 88.3 88.0 87.5 87.2 
6.9 .14© 89.0 88.6 88.2 87.9 87.5 
7.0 .143 89-. 3 88.9 88«5 88.2 87.8 
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Table 20.« (OoEtiJiued) 
Broller-fted feed-fcroller Peroent protein in ration 
prict ratio price ratio SoTo £571 ir.o"' ' ' gx .1' ' gg.O 
a..a .286 S3.2 63.1 63.0 62.9 • 62.8 
3*6 .278 64.7 64.@ 64.5 64.4 64.3 
3.? .270 66.2 66.0 85.9 65.8 65.6 
3.8 .263 67.5 67.3 67.2 67.0 66.9 
3,9 . 256 68.7 68.0 68.4 68.3 68.1 
4.0 .£§0 69.9 69.7 69.6 69.4 69.2 
4.1 .244 71.0 70.8 70.6 70,4 70.2 
4.2 .238 7g.O 71.8 71.6 71.4 71.2 
4.3 .253 73.0 72.8 72.6 72.4 72.2 
4.4 .227 73.9 73.7 73.5 73.3 73.0 
4.5 .222 74.8 74,5 74.3 74.1 73.9 
4.6 .217 7§.6 ?§.3 75.1 74.9 74.6 
4.7 .21g 76.4 76.1 7§.9 75.7 75.4 
4.8 .208 ??.l 76.8 76.6 76.4 76.1 
4.9 .204 77.8 77.6 77.3 77.0 76.8 
5.0 .200 78.5 78.g 77.9 77.7 77.4 
e.i .196 79*1 78.8 78.6 78.3 78.0 § .£  .192 79.7 79.4 79.2 78.9 78.6 
5.3 .189 80.3 80.0 79.7 79.6 '?9.E 
5.4 .18i 80. & 80.6 80.3 80.0 ?9.7 
S.i .181 81.4 81.1 80.8 80.5 80.2 
5,6 .ire 81.9 81.6 81.3 81.0 80.7 
6.7 .175 82.4 82.1 81.8 81.5 81.g 
5.8 .172 82.9 82.6 S2.3 82.0 81.7 
§.8 .170 83-.4 83.. 0 82.7 82.4 82.1 
6.0 .1S7 83.8 83.§ 83.2 82.8 82.5 
S.l .164 84.2 83.9 83.6 83.2 8g.9 
6.E .161 84.6 84.3 84.0 83.6 83.3 
6.3 • .109 86.0 84.7 84.4 84.0 83.7 
6.4 .1§6 86.4 85.0 84.7 84.4 84.0 
6.g • 154 r 5 8 85.4 S6.X 84.8 84.4 
6.6 .162 86 1 8S.8 85.4 85.1 84.7 
6.7 .149 86.5 86.1 85.8 85.4 85.1 
6.8 .147 Si. 8 86.4 86.1 85 *8 85.4 
6.9 .14& 87.1 86.8 86.4 86.1 85.7 
7.0 .143 87.4 87.0 86.8 86.4 86.0 
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fable 20. (Goiitlnued) 
iroiler-feafl. fesd-broiler Percent protein la rstlo.a 
pflae rati© prim rstl© 2g..S 23.0 23.S' ' 24.0 24.5 
3.5 . 2S5 62*7 62.5 • §2'.4 62. £ 62.0 
3.g .278 64.1 64.0 63.8 63.6 63.4 
3.7 .£70 $5*& 6&-.3 m-i 64.9 64.7 
3.8 .263 66.7 66.6 66.3 66.1 65.9 
3.9 .256 67.9 67.7 S7.g 67.3 67.0 
4.0 .200 69.0 ss.s 68'.6 68.3 68.1 
4.1 .E44 70.0 69..8 69:6 69.3 69.1 
4.2 .238 71.0 70.8 70.5 70.3 70.0 
4.3 .233 71-.9 71.7 71.4 71.2 70.9 
4.4 .227 72.8 72.6 72.3 72.0 71.8 
4.5 • .222 73.6 73.4 73.1 72.8 72.5 
4*6 .217 74.4 74.1 73 .S 73.6 73.3 
4.7 .212 7.5.1 74.9 74.6 74.-3 74.0 
4.8 .208 75.8 75.6 75.3 75.0 74.7 
4.9 .204 76.5 76. g 75.9 75.6 75.4 
5.0 ' .200 77.2 ' 76.S 76.6 76.3 76.0 
5.1 .196 77.8 77.4 77.2 76.9 76.5 
6.2 .192 78.5 78.0 77 i. 7 •77.4 77.1 
5.3 .189 78.9 78.6. 78.3 78.0 77.6 
5.4 .185 79.4 79.1 7S..8 78.5 78.2 
5.& .181 . 79.9 79.6 79.3 79 ,.0 78.7 
5.6 .179 80.4 80.1 79.8 79.5 79.2 
5.7 ^ .17§ 80.9 80.4 80.3 79.9 79.6 
5.8 .172 81.4 81.0 80.7 80 i4 80.0 
5.9 .170 81.8 81.4 81.1 80.8 80.5 
6.0 .1S7 82.2 81.9 81..5 81.2 80.9 
6.1 .164 S2.6 82.3 81.9 81.6 81.3 
6.2 .161 63.0 82.7 8£. 3 82.0 81.6 
6.3 .159 83.4 03.0 S.2.7 82.4 82.0 
6.4 .156 G"j.7 83.4 83.0 82.7 82.4 
6.5 .IM 64.1 83.7 83.4 83.0 82.7 
6.6 .152 84.4 34.1 83.7 83.4 83.0 
8.7 .149 84.8 m..4 84.0 83.7 83.4 
6.8 .147 85.0 84.7 84.4 84.0 83.7 
6.9 .145 8.6.4 85.0 04.6 84.3 84.0 
7.0 .143 85.7 85.3 85.0 84.6 34.3 
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Table 20. (eoatinued) 
Broller-f@#d F@e<l»brc>ller' Peroent .irotGln In mtioa 
price ratio price ratio S5.0 25»& 26.0 ' 'S-e.© ' 27.0 
3.5 .286 61.8 61.6 61.4 61.2 60.9 
3.6 .278 63.2 63.0 6g.7 02.5 62.3 
3.7 .270 64.5 64*2 64.0 63.8 63.5 
3.8 .263 65.6 60 *4 6S.0 • 64.9 64.7 
3.9 .256 60.8 66.5 60 . if 66.0 65.8 
4.0 .250 67.8 67.6 67.3 67.0 66.8 
4.1 .244 68.8 68.6 68.3 ,68.0 67.7 
4.2 .238 69.8 69.5 69.2 68.9 68.6 
4.5 .233 70 <7 70.4 70.1 69.8 69.5 
4.4 .227 ?1.5 71.2 70.9 70.6 70.3 
4.5 .222 7E.3 72.0 71.7 71.4 71.1 
4.6 .217 73.0 72.7 72.4 72.1 71.8 
4.7 .212 73.7 73.4 73.1 72.8 72.5 
4.8 .808 74.4 74.1 73.8 73.6 73.2 
4.9 .204 76.0 74.7 74.4 74.1 73.8 
5.0 .200 70.6 76.3 75.0 74.7 74.4 
5.1 .196 76.2 75.2 75.6 75.3 75.0 
6.2 *192 76.6 76.5 76.2 75.8 75.5 
5.3 .189 77.3 77.0 76-.? 76.4 76.0 
6.4 .186 77.9 77.5 77.2 76.9 76.5 
5.5 .181 78.3 78.0 77.7 77.4 77.0 
5.6 .179 78.8 78.5 78.2 77.8 77.5 
0.7 .178 79 .3 78*6 78.3 77.9 
5.8 .17£ 79.7 79.4 79.1 78.7 78.4 
5*9 .170 80.1 79.8 79.5 '^ .1 78.8 
s.o .167 80. & 80.2 79.9 79.5 79.2 
6.1 .164 80.9 80.6 80.2 79.9 79.6 
6.E .161 81.3 81.0 80.6 80.3 79.9 
6.3 .159 81.7 81.3 81.0 80.6 80.3 
6.4 .156 82.0 81.7 81.3 81.0 80.6 
.154 82.4 82.0 81.7 81.3 81.0 
5.6 .1§2 8E.7 82.3 82.0 81.6 81.3 
6.7 .149 83.0 82.6 82.3 81.9 81.6 
6.8 .147 83.3 83,0 82.6 82.2 81.9 
6.8 .145 83.6 Qt3. S 82.9 ag.6 82.2 
7.0 .143 S3»Q 83.6 83.2 82.8 82.5 
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metlaofi and the least-tliae laethod, aM ©elect the m^thoa that 
is ffiost profitablt. through the use of the'gulds shown In. 
Figure 19 for dttermlning optinua ration® and the guides in ' 
Figures on stleetion of optHuum marketing weights, the 
Itast-eost ration can he dettfriainea rather qulokly. Hofee^er, 
for more refinement fahles 10, l? anS 20 shouli he u®ed. 
Muaher of Floclcs pgr Year 
there is ©onsidtrable variation in the nuotofr .of flooks 
of broilers raised by hroiler producers each year. A few of 
th© p^rt-tiae poultryiaen raise only a flock or two each year; 
however, faraers who use broiler production ms their major 
soursf of ineome utually raise at least thrte or more, flocks 
©seh year. For produotrs who raise only thrte or leas groups 
per yfar, it would he possible to carry the toroilers to their 
optimum weights without any tlm© conflict, for broiler pro­
ducers who desire to raise four groups each year, there would 
not be a time O'onfllct with broilers fed on any of the rations 
when the broiler-fetd price ratio is'S-d or l®ss (under con* 
ditlons of this study). Raising four flocks undtr the aboTe 
price rmtloa would penilt at least a wetk b@twf#n each flock, 
and a longer period of time in many casts,' depending upon 
the broiler-feed price ratio, and.the protein ration being 
ftd.- With input-output relationships similar t© thos® pre-
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dieted in tMs slttdy ana usiag the averag® broller-feea 
price ratio of 5.1 for Iowa for the period 1951-1954,^' four 
flooks could be tarried to their optimua weights each y©ar , 
for any of the ratioas showa in fable 21. For example, with 
a prioe for broilers of 2§.§ oerits per pound and feed at 
five e©iits per pound, the optimum average weight p©r broiler 
would be 3.24 pounds when fed a 19 percent ration (fable 1?). 
1early 80 days time ia estimated to be required for eaoh 
group to reach this optiraua weight (Table 20), permitting 
slightly over 10 days between groups. When the broiler-
feed priee ratio if above 5.5, birds on the loi/er protein 
rationi would require marketing at slightly less than optimum 
weights if a four floek schedule were rigidly followed. With 
s broiler-feed prie# ratio of 6, four flocks oould b© carried 
to optlfflum weights on protein rations eontaining 19.§ per­
cent or above, and would permit a week between flooks; birds 
on lower protein rationi would not be aarried to the optimum 
weights without time eonfliet. Data In fable 20 or in fig-
ares 23-35 eould be used to determine whether birds eould be 
held until optimuBi weights are attained if four or more 
floohLS are to be produced each year. 
^Derived from data in the following monthly publioationj 
Agrioultural Marketing Service. Agricultural prices. U. S. 
Dept. of Agriculture. 1901-1954. 
fable El. Coroparlsoa of retiirns atove feet costs and ,time requireioeots 
between broilers carriM to optlsttm wei^t 'and thos© marketed 
at less tiiaii optlmam wei^ts wiieii fed a 20 percent crmde 
pTOteln ratl0ji^  
A¥erag# 
broiler 
wsigh.t 
(Ifcs.) 
Average 
f#ed 
reqiiireaent 
(Itoi.) 
Qro-gs 
re'tmrn 
m 
Peed ^ 
eosts. 
CI) 
aro-ss retttra 
l«ss 
fe@€. costs 
m . '  
Be tarn abote 
fetfi costs 
1000 broilers 
(•) 
JkTtrage 
time 
requirciaent 
faays) 
2.89 8.0 0.7369i 0.40000 0.3369S 336.95 71..8 
3.01 8.5 0.?S?5§ 0.42500 . 0.342S5 342.55 74 ..2 
3.12 9.0 0.?9§^  0.4i000 0.34&60 345.60 76.4 
3.17 9.2§ 0.80S3S 0.462i0 0.34S8-5 34S.85 77.6 
3.2Siopt.) ^ 9.§98 0.826a) 0.47990 0.34630 346.30 79.1 
Returns .eompttted with a prise of 25•§ eeiats per pottod for brt^llers and ttte 
eeats a pottnd for feet. laput-ontput data on gain and fetft ratuirements otetalaei 
frem quadratic overall function (?) aad time reqialremeRts "based oa sqwar© root 
function {41) . 
^Optimum weight or most profitatole maFtetlng %ieight for broilers fed a single 
ration diiriiig the feeding- period wh#ii teBd Is the- only fariabl© cost considered. 
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RISK AMD UMCEimiilX 
Because of risk and uacertaioti-, broiler producers may 
not hold their birds until they , attain th# optljium market 
weights, the unsertsinty of expected priees and death losses 
due to diseas© and. other hazards, mmj result in earlier market­
ing. How@v.©r, raodern teehniquei • for prevention and treatment 
of diseases haTt dona mueh to reduoe this type of uficertaiaty. 
Also, insurano© against hazards such as fir.e tends to reduce 
risk, for the poaltrymen. priees usually pro.vlde the greatest 
of uiioertalnty ex.oept wh.ere th® produoers ha¥© some type of 
forward pricing. 
Exaialnfttion of data in TftM® 21 illustratefi the.effee.t 
of selling bTOilers at less than optlmiim weights for ,a' {Sarti-
cular.situation.: This exaBipl.f is illustrated using a 20 per-' 
ctnt protein ration,, £5.5 oents for broilers, and fl¥e cents 
s pound for feed (hroiler-feed ratio of 5.1). Th© calculated 
optimum weight for this situation is 3-24 pounds {Table 17) 
which p.ro¥ides an average return above fetd eos'ts per bird 
of #0.3463 or |346.30 for lOOQ broilers. If the broilers 
were marketed at a 3 psund weight, th© return above feed 
costs would be about #342.56 for 1000 birds or only 13.76 
less than that for 100.0 of the 3.24 .pound broilers. About 
74 days are required for attaining a weight of 3 pounds and 
79 dayi for attaining a weight of 3.24 pounds. To many 
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pvoAmem., the diseount©*! return for th# extra fife days 
rec|uii*ed for stt&ialng, the optiauo weight of 3.24 poundt 
might tje gi»@atei» than the 13.75 return atoOT© f#@a costs, 
leading to earli©!* roarketing. Somt producers might e^en 
fiisir© to aarket their broilers a week ahead of th© tliae 
required for reaohiag optifflum weights. .Data la Table El 
shov that ffl-arketlng the birds a week earlier than required 
for reaohing optimuffl weights %ioult lower returriS atooT© f@©d 
©oats by onlj |9»3& (|346.30 - |336.9§) per 1000 birds, or 
less thsft om cent per bird. Tlius» the uneertAinty i»¥ol¥0d 
in keeping the birds until th@y rea^olied 3.24 pounds lit©-
weight night not b© worth th@ additional ©ae etnt per bird, 
fh&t is, the discounted marginal returns may to© less than the 
aarglnal fetd eosts for ketping th« birdi the ©xtra week, 
fhe abo?e e»mple ha® be©n worked out for a elngl© situation, 
h©Me¥^r, other price sltuatione snd ratlo»s would pro¥idi 
similar relationships.' 
Ob¥iously, th« dtclslon of the best marketing weight 
depends upoa many factors including Cs) input-output relation-
ahipa, lb) priees of feeds, (c) the previous coaffiltments, 
e.g., contractual arrangeiBents, (d) number of flocks per 
year, (@) broiler prioe expectations and (f) risk prefer­
ence of the ladl¥lduil poultryaan. Howtt-er, the data pro­
vided in this study on ioput-output data, selection of 
rations, estimation of optlmuu market weights and tia© 
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requirei for attaining speolflo weights m&j proilSs Inforwa-
tlon for reiuGing some of the uaeertslnty in bi»oiler produo-
tlon. 
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Tlie la&la otojeetivte of tMs study were to use experi­
mental data as a basis for predlotion of (a) least-oost 
rations for broilers for various prlc€5@ of soi-bean ollmeal 
and corn, (b) the laoit profitable marketing wel^ta for 
broilers on different protein rations with tarlotis broiler 
and. feed prioei, and (o) leaet~tim@ protein ration.? for 
broilers. In order to attain thes© objeotlvee, it was neces­
sary to estimate input-output relationships for various com-
binationa and aaounts of sorn and soybean ollmeal and broiler 
galOiS. Pron these baslo relationships It was possible to 
estimate isoquants, marginal rates of substitution of soy-
bean oiliaeal for corn, afid marginal produotiirities. of feeds.. 
Data for this study were obtained from an experiment 
eonductad In the winter and spring of 1956. Rations of 16, 
18, 20, 22, 24 and 26 percsnt prot©in were fed to 600 lew 
Hampshire ohlafcs • Tht iGO chleks were randoisly assigned to 
50 batteries with 10 cockerels and 10 pullets per battery. 
During the feeding period, 12 batteries of birds rectlved the 
Sam© protein rations {t¥0 batteries on each ration); 18 
batteries were f®d to an averagt wtlght of 1.32 pounds on 
various rations, then eaeh battel^ was changed to a lower 
protein for the remainder of the f@«dlng period. 
Several types of raathematical functions shown below were 
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ttstd for pj*eaiatiiig •iapu.t-otitput rtlatloBshlpi bafei on tbe 
experiiaeatal da.ta« QaaSrati© fuaotloa (?) was stlectied as & 
to&els for ,p2»@dllettng til® msit pTOfltable naFkttliig welgMtj 
legarithiile luu^ tlQU (9) was ssieetti as a basis for ppeAlct-
lag til® •"averagt" leasf-eoat ration fefi for th© coaplet® 
produetlott periodj logmritkmic lateri'&l ftnictioiie {26) sud 
{29} wer# «se4 ss a basis for pfeiietiiig a^ferage** Isast-cost 
ratioas for ftsfiiBg two differeat rations during,the pro-
duetloE period 
(?) I ^ 0.0331 0.4823a ^ 0.64I5S - 0.01828C^ ^  
0.04973# • 0.02S21GS-
( 9 )  I  « 0 . 9 9 2 2 0 ^ S ® *  
(88) I • g0>383? g weight of 
1.3E petiBds) 
(29) 1*0.fOElC'^ '(weight abovt' 1.32 
pGSiaas) 
Leait-iiost "av®rage" rations ¥tre ©stlaatei for a wlit 
rajQge df oora &M BQfmm ©lineal prices by (s) SettrmlalRg 
mntmr ecpatlomi far lilie Mgarltliaie fuaetloas, (b) finding 
darivatites of these fanctione with respect to soi^ fcean oil-
«al. mid (e) equating marginal raja« of autatitutlon, ||, 
with til® iofbaaii oilaeal to &om prle® ratios» 'Leaet-eogt 
•"averag©" rations ttslng various fetd eost© are presented in 
tafeles and also sttiisarl^ed is the form @f a ^grspMss guide", 
fhe rnest prof 1 talkie marketing wtlglits afeove f®@a costs 
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were d®t©rBiR«i for a wide range of feed-broiler price ratios 
for broilers fed protein rations varying from 15 to 27 per­
cent toy 0.5 pereefit latervale. fhes© optionus broiler weights 
w©re determined by (a) expressing com and soybean oilmeal 
inputs from quadratie overall fimotioa Cf) in terms of feed 
inputs repreatntlng protein rations of spaeiflc percentages, 
(b) finding derlfatlves of tlieae function© with resptot to 
feed and equating with feed-broiler pric® ratios, (c) substi­
tuting optimum feed quantities found in (b) .atooTe into the 
gain-fe©d function for each of th© protein rations, and Cd) 
adding the inltisl af©rage weight of ehicks to th# optimuii 
gains. Optlmuii weights are prtsented in tables in the text 
and also in the form of *graphioal guides" which provide an 
approximation of optimum marketing wtights, feed consuBiption 
and time requirefRente for broilers on the "Various protein 
rations-
Ihe polynomial square root function (41) below was used 
to predict time required for feed inputs and in turn, time 
requirements for optimum wei,^ts and other speclflo wei^ts. 
(41) I « 0.6?35 4. 4.?9?4C + 9.4e?6S • 21.4617^^C + 
13.6188VI - 12.Og86Y0S 
For broilers marketed at approximately 3,20 pounds live-
weight, a protein ration between 21 and 21.S percent over 
th© ©ntire production period provides the most rapid gains. 
When the total production period is broken into two Intervals, 
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a ©ligbtly higher protein ration pTOVldes the most rapid 
gain® at lighter weights' a slightly lower protein ration 
provides the aiost rapid gains at heafier wtlghts. Under the 
at©rage soybeaa oila#al Mid corn prices for 19§Q»1954, the 
"average" least-eeit ratloas for broilers do not coincide 
with the lesst-tJjie ratioas. Least-cost rations consist of 
(a) an 18»§ peresat ration for the entire perlofi, (h) a 19 
percent ration for the first weight Interral, and (c) a 
16.5 pfr0®nt ration for the second portion of the feeding 
period, fhus, poultrymen ©ust eoapare least-oost and least-
time rations for determining the ao?3t profitable rations for 
hroilers. 
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M'PSIDIX 
B03 
fable 22. Kuober of observations, coeffioleote of 
deterfflination, aorrelation coefficients 
aiid Student-t iralaes for single-variabl© 
ration functions (10) to (27), inelusife® 
Equa­ Obser­
tion vation® H t^ s 
^bi 
(105 24 0.9969 0.9984 30.25 7.38 
ill) 24 0.9S96 0.9993 18.16 4.99 
(IE) 24 0.9990 0.9995 48.67 11.47 — 
(13) 24 0.9994 0.9997 69.27 19.72 «... 
(14) E5 0.S986 0.9993 46.87 13.51 — 
(15) 25 0.9986 0.9993 43.04 13.16 ••«. 
(16) 24 0.9990 0.9995 20.38 12.78 
(17) 24 0.9989 0.9995 16.36 1£.87 
(18) 24 0.9991 0.9996 20.71 12.31 
(IS) 24 0.9980 0.9994 16.21 — 13.60 — 
(20) 25 0.9971 0.9985 11.17 8.61 •m-m 
(21) 25 0.9975 0.9988 10.20 9.98 *»»•*» 
(22) 24 0.9986 0.9993 — — 126.93 
(23) '24 0.896E 0.9981 76.03 
(24) 24 0.9989 0.9994 — 140.04 
(25) 24 0.9ii8 0.9979 ••72.30 
(26) £6 0.9975 0.9987 92.9S 
(27) 25 0.9971 0.9986 «*» im 87.33 
%li regression ooeffieieiats are sigalfioant at a 
probability le?®! of less than 0.01. 
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fafeXe 23. Analysis of ¥arianc@ of days required 
for l.£3 pouMs of gain for broilers 
on Blx different protein rations 
Source of Degrees of SuiB of M©an F 
Tariatlon freedoffi gqaares squares value 
AiKsng rationi 5 19.0835 3.816? 9.558® 
Within rations 24 9.§83g 0•3993 
.^Slgnifleant at probability l®v®l of O.Gl. 
fabl© 24. Malysls of ifarianee of days required for 
3 pounds of gain for broiler© on six 
different protein rations 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean F 
variation freedom sluares squares value 
Among rations & g3.4074 10.6815 4.57® 
Within rations 6 14.0402 2.3400 
®aignifleant at probability level of 0.05. 
fable 25. Inalytis of variance of days required 
for gains from 1.23 to 3 pounds for 
broilers on six different protein rations 
Source of Degrees of Sua of li:ean 
variation freedom squares squares value 
Among rations B 5.892? 1.1785 1.283' 
Within rations 6 S.5121 0.9187 
%ot slgnifleant at probability level of 0.05. 
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Table 26a. Coaparlson of feed eonsuraption for 0-9 
pottu-ds gala per broiler for birds on 
different rations b«yon€-a 1.32.'pound 
weight wti&u Ca) .fed a single ration 
, during entire feeding period and (b) 
fed a lower percent pre tela than during 
the initial part of feeding period 
Broilers fed single Broilers fed lower 
•ration for protein rations after 
Rations entire .period 1«3 lb. weight 
(percent Muaber ' Feed Muiibtr " Feed 
protein) of pens oonsumption of pens consumption 
16 
18 
20 
22 
E 6. 
2 0 • 
E 5. 
2 5. 
06 
68 
89 
50 
8 
6 
2 
2 
23 
17 
5 
5 
.98 
.19 
.73 
.69 
To.tal 8 23. 13 18 82 .59 
fable £6b.. •Analysis of 
Tftble 26a® 
Yariaace for data in 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Sum of 
aquares 
Mean 
squar® 
F 
value 
B@tw®en rations ? .17801 .02543 1.90^  
S®gldu.al 13 .24148 .01341 
Total 25 .41946 
^Analysis of ?arianee based oa test for unequal niuibers 
in subclasiee by lendall, M.. a. Mvanced theory of statistics. 
Vol. £. London. 1946.. pp.. 221-226. 
%ot significant at probability level of 0.05. 
